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Reds widen
drive; push
near Saigon

SAIGON (AP) — The North Vietnamese broadened their
seven-day-old offensive today, opening a new front 60-75
miles north of Saigon with tank-led infantry assaults, and
threatening the provincial capital of Quang Tri in the north.
The South Vietnamese also reported the enemy sent
MIG19 jet fighter planes across the demilitarized zone for
the iirst time in the war.
Brig. Gen. Vu Van Giai, commander of South Vietnamese forces defending Quang Tri Province, said the two
enemy planes had flown over South Vietnamese frontline
positions ai Dong Ha Tuesday. They took no offensive actions and dropped no borals.
The enemy also intensified attacks in the central highlands, where North Vietnamese tanks were reported to have
pushed to -within four miles of a government fire base. All
these operations made up what amounts to a three-front drive.
Field reports said tbe attacks north of Saigon were directed at towns and bases near the Cambodian border.
"This is the decisive battle," President Nguyen Van Thieu
declared in a nationwide television and radio address, "I
call on the army to defend our country. I call on the people
to do your best to support the battle front. "
While tie Saigon government's northern defense lint held
along the Cua Viet-Dong Ha River 10 miles below the DMZ,
Quang Tri, the provincial capital nine miles to the south,
was threatened by fighting on the southeast, south ; southwest
and northwest.
Two fights erupted six miles south and nine miles southeast of the town in the French Indochina War's "Street Without Joy" area along the coast an'd Highway One. Government forces reported 47 of the enemy and two of their own
men killed and six South Vietnamese Avounded ,
Ten miles southwest of the province Capital, Fire Base
Pedro was under heavy attack, but a marine battalion was
reported holding on. Pedro was Quang Tri's last major defense position in that direction.
South Vietnamese bombers attacked tank columns on
the move 12 miles north-west of the threatened town and 40
miles to the southwest just over the Laotian border. Pilots
claimed they destroyed 11 of the tanks and killed 40 North
Vietnamese soldiers.
Ground fighting also was reported at points seven and
12 miles northwest of Quang Tri ,Ptrni the Saigon command
claimed 65 North Vietnamese killed. It said four government
troops were killed and 17 -wounded.
Allied officials believe that both Quang Tri and Hue, 35
miles to the southeast, are objectives of the North Vietnamese offensive , and today North Vietnamese troops ambushed
a South Vietnamese armored column on a jungle road about
15 miles southwest of Hue. .
The column was reported trying to fight its way through
with the help of U.S. helicopter gunshipis flying through
heavy antiaircraft fire;
North Vietnamese gunners also kept up rocket and mortar attacks on two firebases southwest of Hue.
Meanwlile, a steady rain drenched the battlefront in
Quang Tri Province, cuirtailing U.S. and South Vietnamese
air strikes on North Vietnamese tanks and artillery positions
south of the DMZ.
Before the rains set in, U.S. fighter-bombers flew nearly 250 strikes across the "northern tier Tuesday for the second
successive day, and the B52 bomber fleet added another 40
(strikes. -7

Lindsay leaves race

Suddenly McGovern
is a maior contender

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) - Sen. George McGovern has
established himself as a major contender for the Democratic
presidential nomination by scoring a smashing victory in a
Wisconsin primary that knocked New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay out of the race for the White House,
The South Dakota senator, making the breakthrough he
had forecast here, ran strongly in both urban , blue-collar
areas and rural, farm regions Tuesday to capture seven of
Wisconsin's nine congressional districts.
He won 54 of the state's 67 botes at the Democratic national convention, increasing his total to 94.5 of the 3,016
convention votes, one behind Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
' . - ¦> ¦
¦Maine .¦¦;
"It clearly establishes me as a major contender in the
public mind," McGovern told a reporter who asked what
he thought the results meant, "I really think we received
a boost tonight that could take us all the way.''
Gov. George C Wallace of Alabama, in another strong
showing after his Florida primary victory three weeks ago,
rode late rural returns into second place by a narrow margin over Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota.
Humphrey led in two districts with 13 convention votes .
President Nixon easily won the state's 28 GOP convention delegates in the Republican primary.
In the Democratic balloting, returns from 95 percent of

Wiscons/n vote

DEMOCRATIC
Total
Candidate
McGovem .....'....;................ 331,266
WaUace ......................-,...246,772
Humphrey .............. .... ........232,548
Muskie ...........................115,083
Jackson ........................... 87,483
75,512
Lindsay f ............
15,§52 .f
McCarthy ..,..,...
.... 9,106
Chisholm ................
Yorty ....
.. ................... 2,375
Mink .. ............................ 1,191
1,065
Hartke ...............
;..,...;......
934
Mills , ........; .
. . . . . . . 1,921
"None Above"
REPUBLICAN
Total
Candidate
Nixon .;;.............';' ............274 ,682
McCloskey .......................7 3,488
Ashbrook
2,615
1,542
"None Above"

................
......

IHE VICTOR V. . Sen. George McGovern, I>S.D., acknowledges . ; a^lau*-'^^S'^gpporters in Milwaukee Tuesday
ntghtas he wasproclaimed the victor in the Wisconsin Democratic presidential primary. (AP Photofax)
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Decide! he was 'treated well

Hump hrey behaves like v ictor

FIGHTING SPREADS .. . The North Vietnamese broadened their seven-day offensive below the DMZ Wednesday.
Columns were pushing across the Dong Ha-Cua Viet River
while another threatened Quang Tri from the east .

Nixon sends more
B52s into fighting
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon is sending
additional B52 bombers to
help offset Hanoi's invasion
of South Vietnam.; but it remains uncertain if the administration has decided on
a resumption of widespread
air attacks in the North.
The some 200 new Stratofortresses, sources indicate ,
augment tho 80-pIus B52s already operating over Indochina and will be used to
bomb troop concentrations
and other targets in South
Vietnam , along tho demilitarized zone and in Laos
and Cambodia.
Tho Pentagon refused
comment an the report ot
thc beefc<l-\ip American air
power for Southeast Asia.
"We don't discuss operational matters concern ing
B52s," said spokesman Jerry W. Friedheim .
"We are prepared to take
whatever steps are necessary to assure that G-en.
Abrams (Creighton W, Abrams , tho "U.S. commrtnder
In Vietnam ) is able to p rotect the remaining Americans in the war zone."
Apart from letting the situation ride as it is with
U.S. air power limited to
the DMZ and the Sou th ,
Nixon appears to have only
-one realistic option and that

is new and extensive bombing of North Vietnam.
The 7,000 U.S. combat
troops are too few to make
much of a difference if the
North Vietnam attack continues in force.
In addition, they are committed to protecting key
American air bases and
other facilities , and U. S.
officials would be extremely reluctant to reduce that
shield.
The domestic political climate is acknowledged by
government officials as
practically ruling out sending American, forces back
Into Vietnam , although they
refuse to publicly deny
such a possibility.
Earlier this week, after
tl|o sizc of the North Vietnamese onslaught became
evident , the United States
ordered two more aircraft
curriers to join two already
off Iho Vietnamese const.
While it seems certain the
United States will hammer
away at. Inrflots in North
Vietnam , the primary effort
will be to first blunt tho
North Vietnamese attack below tihe demilitarized zone
and enable Saigon 's forces
to launch n counter-offensive,
(Continued on page l.ln, col. 1)
Nixon sending

By PETER B. SEYMOUR
MILWAUKEE (AP ) ,,Endlessly energetic Hubert
H.Humphrey behaved more
like an oncoming 1 victor today than a frustrated figure in Wisconsin's presidential preference primary.
As predawn tabulating
from Tuesday's balloting
showed the Minnesota senator struggling with Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace for second place,
Humphrey insisted Wisconsin had treated him well.
"I expected to come oirt
about second place," he
declared Tuesday night as
returns showed Sen, George
S. McGovern capturing the
12 candidate Democratic

primary and depriving the
former vice president . of
success in his second major effort to win the Dairy
State's prize.
Although the Wallace vote
d e s t r o y e d Humphrey's
hope of at least an impressive runner-up role, "the dispersal of the vote allowed
Humphrey to win 1$ of the
state's 67 national ¦convention votes. McGovern got
the 54 others.
"We put in 20 days " of
solid Wisconsin campaigning, Humphrey said, "and
I think that to do as well as
we did is quite remarkable."
He acknowledged the
presence of a strong Republican cross-over vote which

seemed to be bolstering
Wallace's returns , but held
off guessing how much Wallace had benefitted by it.
Wallace ,, he said , "is
doing about - as folks expected. "
Wisconsin's 1960 primary
was a turning point in the
Humphrey career , aiming
that season's nomination at
John F. Kennedy instead of
at Humphrey.
A candidate with less than
10 percent of the state 's primary vote should consider
quitting, he said . But he
declined to extend the suggestion to any specific rival , even fourth-place Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie.
"It takes money and a lot
of effort ," Humphrey said.

"It Is hard to generate the
effort and the energy if
you 're not doing well,"
When asked if he thought
Muskie would withdraw,
Humphrey said: "I wouldn 't
think so. Each primary
stands by its own" and there
are many more to come.
When asked about the
withdrawal of New York
Mayor John V. Lindsay, he
said: "I'll have to think
about that later ."
A lieutenant from Lindsay's campaign organization
conferred privately with the
senator, insisting later it
had been "a social exchange" and that there was
nothing specific about Lindsay crewmen joining the
Humphrey corps.

Wisconsin's 3,290 precincts gave McGovern 30 percent, Wallace 22 percent and Humphrey 21 percent. The other nine
Democrats trailed far behind.
Muskie, once the overwhelming Democratic frontrunner, suffered another smashing setback with a fourth-placo
finish and only 10 percent of the vote. This could cripple bis
ability to raise funds for crucial primaries ahead in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Ohio.
He vowed to press on and said those states are "more
favorable ground."
"I don't know the meaning of the word quit," he added .
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington finished fifth in
Wisconsin after a third-place finish in Florida and conceded,
"I'd like to have done better. " An aide denied rumors he
would quit the race , saying Jackson plans a major effort
in Ohio. .
Lindsay, fhowever, looked at returns placing him sixth
after his poor fifth in Florida and said. "I don't think I can
honestly deny them. Hence , I am withdrawing as a candidate." . '
There was no immediate indication where his support
might go . An aide to John Burns, his national campaign director, paid what was described as a social call on Humphrey.
(Continued on page 13a, col. 5)
McGovem

McGovern: have
shed label of
left-of-center
MILWAUKEE , Wis. (AP)
—Sen. George S. McGovern,
calling himself now a; "major contender" for the
Democratic p r evidential
nomination, says he i>as
shed the left-of-center label
some have pinned on him.
McGovern's v i c t o r y in
Tuesday's; Wisconsin primary was clearly the "biggest in his months of campaigning. But he shifted uncomfortably under the mantle of "front-runner."
"I'll take , that status for
tonight, but tomorrow morning we'll have to start over," McGovern told a news
conference.
It was less than two hours
after the polls closed that
McGovern strode into a
packed ballroom at ' the Pf ister Hotel and proclaimed:
"We have won a great victory today, there's no question about that. "
He called It "a giant step"
toward the nomination.
"And it was a victory over
polls, predictions and pundits," McGovern said.
In later interviews, McGovem flatly r e j e c t e d
claims that he draws
strength only from the left
wing of the Democratic party. He called such labels obsolete.
"Never get the idea it's
left wing to be against a
senseless war , or waste in
government , or lying," he
said.
The 49-year-old ex-college
professor says Wisconsin vo-

ters of every hue provided
his strength.
"All indications are that
we will lead almost every
grouping ¦.. :. . . all ages, ethnic groups, e c o n o m i c
groups."
McGovern heads for two
days of fund-raising in California today, then home to
South Dakota for a Jefferson-Jackson Day speech.
His next targets are the
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania primaries April 25.
Massachusetts is a headon encounter with Sen. Edmund S. ftiuskie , a Candida te McGovern says was
"dealt another blow" by the
Wisconsin vote.
A victory in Massachusetts, McGovern said, could
put the nomination ' 'within
reach."
' 'I really fahink we received a boost tonight in Wisconsin that could take us all
the way," he said.
Youthful crowd
Continued on page 13a, col. 3)

Campaign cup
runneth over

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)
—Sen. George S. McGovern
was a double winner in
Tuesday's Wisconsin primary.
He won the most votes.
And he saW the day's
mail brought him $50,000 in
contributions, the biggest
single day 's take since he
announced his bid 14 months
ago.

He's come a long way, baby

Where McGovern made believers
By WALTER It. MEAIIS
ceptable — and that the estwo or three primaries ,"
tablishment doesn't count
Hart said.
MILWAUKEE (AP)-For
that much any more.
The Wisconsin win was a
nearly 15 m o nt h s, Sen.
As Gary Hart , McGovern 's
major
step In that effor t ,
George McGovern has been
national campaign director
but there will have to be
described it , the political
telling people his political
more in primaries ahead .
plan was based on ti|ie premgame plan would work and
For if Wisconsin proved
ise that there are two wings
send him Into the front rank
that McGovern can be a
in the Democratic party
of Democratic presidential
winner , it aLso showed thnt
and lhat in the end, there
candid a t e s. i
the
impact on Tuesday 's
would
be
two
prime
presiFew beli eved
A n Mr
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Analysis
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On the inside:

WINDlNd IT UP .. . A Lindsay campaign work er rolls
up. giant poster of New York Mayor John V. Lindsay in Milwaukee Tuesday night , after Lindsay withdrew ns a candidate for (he Democratic presidential nomination. Lindsay
made a far-back showing In the Wisconsin presidential primary. (AP Photofax)

with the lift of a victory
in adjacent Illinois where
lie captured 60 convention
delegates and left McGovern only 13.
It did him no Rood Tuesday and after a battering
that was almost as bad as
that he suffered In Florida
on March 14, the one-time
frontrunnor was put in tho
position of denying that ho
might quit the race.
Muskie said he expected to
find "more f a v n r a b l e
ground " in Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania on April
25.
McGovem will be his chief
contestant in . Massachusetts , Sen. Hubert II . Humphrey of Minnesota in
Pennsylvania .
In the buildup for tha
Massachusetts contest , McGovern did gain more than
a psychological boost , for
the Wisconsin primary eliminated Mayor John V . Lindsay of New York ns t» presidential candidate, Lindsay
quit the race after n sixlhplnco finish. Mnd lie stayed
in. Massachusetts would
hnvo been one of his major
tar gets , nnd he would hnve
cut into Iho libera l vote
tii.nl is McGovern 's base .
Wisconsin—where
(Continued on nnue Un , col. 2)
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Wabasha board
Wabasha fire OKs separate
truck bond
court system
issue passes

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
—A $45,000 bond issue to purchase a: new fire truck and
equipment for the city of Wabasha won approval by city
voters by a margin of 169 votes.
Total vote's cast: 392 yes and
223 no. . :¦ ; ¦ . . ¦ ' . :
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GRAVESIDE CEREMONIES . -... Following funeral services at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart Tuesday, committal services for the Most Kev. Edward Fitzgerald, former bishop of the Diocese of Winona , were - held at St.
Mary's Cemetery. Principal celebrant for the funeral Mass was the Most Rev.

Lawsuit is
taken under
advisement

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)A second person has filed foi
a position on the board of education of the Wabasha School
District.
Dr. Marvin Timm, a physician at the Community Clink
here, filed1 on Tuesday.
Filing on Monday was William Hawkins, an incumbent
whose term is expiring, along
with Ralph Lindgren'6.
Candidates for the three-year
terms of office may f ile with
Miss Eleanore Foley, at the
Wabasha Public School , through
April 25.
The election will he May 16,

Tires stolen, boat
windshield smashed
Norb' s Shell Station, Sugar
Loaf , reported to police at 8:14
a.nl. today that four tires were
taken from a rack between 6
p.m. and 10 p.m. last night
while an attendant was on duty.
The tires are valued at $150.
Isadore Wieczorek, 221 E. 4th
St., told police that sometime
Monday night or Tuesday morning, his garage was entered and
the windshield on his 17-foot
boat -was smashed. The garage
was not locked at the time.
Damage l's estimated at $75.

Hear testimony
on Pelzer project

In what was destined to ry e
an all-day session, the Minnesota Public Service Commission
heard testimony today from the
city of Winona and representatives of the Milwaukee Rond
and Chicago and North Western
railroads pertaining to the proposed extension of Winona 's
Pelzer Street nnd subsequent
crossing of the railroad' s
tracks .
Diiring Iho morning session of
today 's public hearing, City
Planning Director Charles Dillerud , City Engineer Robert
Bollnnt and Sgt. Dale Schafer,
tra ffic sergeant of tho Winoina
police department , offered testimony in favor of the proposed
railroad crossings, while the
afternoon session wns left to
representatives of the two railroads.
The extension plan would
lengthen Pelzer Street to connect it with a proposed new
street running parallel to the
rnilroad tracks in question.
The new slrcefs would serve
the proposed Frog Island Industrial park while taking truck
traffic from existing intersections.
BOLLANT pointed ont that
one of tho main considerations
was (he rerouting of heavy
trucks outside the residential
areas they now travel and pro-
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Leo Binz, D.D., Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis, and the Most Rev.
Loras J. Watters, D.D., Ph.D., bishop of the Diocese of Winona , with the
homily given by the Most Rev. George H. Speltz, bishop of St. Cloud. (Daily
News photo)
.

Commissioners act to Efhier matter
legalize fezoning work to be heard

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners acteS Tuesday
Winona County District Court to make legal all the zoning
Judge Gitalin E. Kelley has tak- work the county had completed
en under advisement a case illegally in the past two years.
he*ard Tuesday arising from the The action evolved from a
dissolution of a partnership by discov«*y last fall that the coun¦ ' '
ty had been ¦
two architects here.
f
-,
The suit was brought by Ed- using an improper publl- LOURl "/
formerly
of
Wiwin 0. Eckert,
_7
cation procej
nona and now of La Crosse, dure w h e n
DOS fd
Wis., against James K. Carl' dealing with . -. ' ¦' ¦ f .
' ¦
son, -552 W. Wabasha St. The t h e rezoning
two had been partners in the; of property in the county,
architectural firm of Eckert which made all previous zoning
and Carlson here, and the suit chang«Ete technically illegal.
deals with the division of prop- Eight zoning changes made
erty accomplished when the iii 1971 were involved , but the
partnership was dissolved.
County Board Tuesday failed
Central to the dispute were to act to legalize three of the
the way in which life insurance zoning changes that had been
policies the men carried on made but are now in question.
each other were cashed- in , as
well as the disposition of sev- THE ENTIRE ISSUE stems
eral items, including some from the discovery of the propaintings, books, a drawing cedural error by County Attorboard and a camera lens.
ney Julius E. Gernes last Nov.
Winona attorney George Rob- 11, and at his request the Counertson, Jr., represented Carl- ty Board froze zoning activity
son, and Winona attorney .Rob- for much of the winter to allow
ert D. Langford represented him tune to seek an opinion of
Eckert. The" two litigants were Minnesota Attorney ^General
the only witnesses to testify in Warren Sparinaus on whether
the case, which concluded ear- or not thd publication procedure
ly Tuesday afternoon.
the county had been using was
There was no indication when indeed illegal.
Judgd Kelley is expected to The attorney genera] has
rule in the case.
since ruled that the county
must go back and republish all
thd zoning changes with a longSecond filing
er and more expensive form
than was previously used before
for Wabasha
the zoning changes can actu-

School Board

mm—

viding better access from highways 61 and 14.
Dillerud outlined the city's
long-range plans for traffic patterns , dating back to a master
plan of 1059 and pointed out how
the Pelzer Street project fits into this overall plan.
Sgt, Schafer added the police
department's position on the
proposal and testified to the
problems of truck traffi c within
residential areas of tho city 's
west end.
Tlie major railroad concern
through the morning session
was the consideration of its
needs for the area between the
Blerce Street crossing and the
airport road crossing as a collection area for trains while engines pcrforme switching duties
elsewhere.

ally become legal.
The" board took no action on
the rezoning of a 170-acre farm
atop Homer Ri(ige in Homer
Township. Owner Mark Zimmerman, Winona Rt. 3, had previously had the property rezoned from agricultural to community residential with the intent that it be developed for
a mobile home subdivision.
County Zoning Administrator
Vernoid Boynton told commission's that Zimmerman - apparently no longed wished to
develop the property and the
county can save the expense
of rezoning it back to agricultural if-it just neVer approves
the republication of the original rezoning, since the residential zoning is not legally made
without the re-publication.

THE COUNTY Board also decided not to act yet on the final
rezoning of a parcel along Highway 61-14 at the mouth off Cedar Valley,
That petition was also for rezoning from agricultural to residential for creation of a residential subdivision , and was
brought by the Royce Construction Co., Winona.
The subdivision hinges on the
exchange of some property with
the county to enable the
straightening out of a short portion of CSAH 9 there, however,
and commissioners decided to
delay final action on the rezoning until that matter is settled.
Also shelved — at least temporarily—was a petition brought

on April 21

In the 1971 spring election
voters soundly defeated a $85,000 bend issue for a hew fire
station and the purchase of a
new fire truck.
In the" two-way race for 1st
Ward alderman incumbent Howard Quesenberry was re-elected with 141 votes. Challenger
James Arnold had SO votes.
Floyd Marquardt, running un
opposed for the 2nd Ward alderman post, had 158 votes. Incumbent Paul Busch, who did not
file, liad 70 write-ins.
In the Srd "Ward , incumbent
Donald Madison, was re-elected
with IH yotes. Francis Hammer had 49 write-ins.
A total of 616 votes were
cast, compared with 699 in last
spring's election.
The latest referendum was
for the purchase of a new 14foot iire truck and equipment.
According to Fire Chief Eugene
Stroot the truck and equipment
will cost about $34,000. The balance will be used for interest
over a 10-year period.
The new truck will have a
1,000-galIon pumping capacity
compared with the current
maximum 750 gallons capacity.
Breakdown of the" vote by
wards: 1st Ward , 113 yes and
80 no; 2nd Ward. 174 yes and
70 no, and 3rd Ward, 105 yes
and 73 no. ¦

last spring by realtor Mrs. C.
A. Satka for a zoning change
from agricultural to residential A hearing on an appeal by
for a 7»>acre tract on the Clin- Robert 0. Ethier, director of
ton Dahelstein farm on the west- admissions and records at Wiern edge of Homer Township in
nona State College, from a colPleasant Valley.
lege decision denying him tenBOYNTON told commission- ure has been scheduled by the
ers there was some indication
the development plan has been Rules . and Appeals Committee
scrubbed and urged the board of the Minnesota State College
tb delay action on it until that Board in St. Paul April 21.
can he determined.
Ethier, who has been a mem¦
Commissioners did give final ber of the college staff with the
approval to the following zoning rank of assistant professor since Gity accident
changes:
' . " Rodger Seavey, Stociton, Sept. 1, 1968, had been informTuesday
•
ed that his contract with the
and Ray Poferl , 1717 Gilmore college would be terminated 3:56 p.m. — Main Street at
the entrance to the First fJaAve., for a mobile home park June 30.
on the former Carl Rep farm Ethier filed his appeal after tionaJ Bank, backing collision :
a mile south of Minnesota City reportedly having been inform- Maurice Harold Carr, 227 W.
in Stockton Valley in Rolling- ed by Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, 2nd St., 1971 model sedan, left
Doris E. Hahn, St.
Township.
college president, last May 14 side, $150;Minn.,
¦¦stone
'
1963 model seCharles,
Ronald Moline, Winona, for that " . . .in view of the action
rezoning from agricultural to of the college committee on .ap- dan, no damage.
residential on seven acres adja- pointment, promotion and tencent to the Royce property in ure your employment with the Bicycle auction
Cedar Valley.
college will not be extended
¦
A bicycle auction will be
• R o n a Id G. Armstrong, beyond June 30, 1972."
Fountain City, Wis., for identi- Also to be conducted by the held at 7 tonight in the Wical rezoning of his five-acre committee at tshe hearing from nona police garage. About
tract adjacent to the Moline 2 to 4 p.m. will be a hearing 40 bicycles ""will be auctioned
property. . ' ¦
on an internal rule dealing with off with the proceeds going
non-renewal of contracts of un- to the Police Relief AssoWilliam
Voelker,
Lamoille
•
ciation.
Rt., l, for rezoning from agri- tenured faculty.
cultural to residential for development of a residential subdivision along Richmond Township To Historical Society museum
Road 3 at Highway 61-14 in
Richmond Township.
• Delbert Severson, E a s t
Burns ,VaUey, for residential
zoning on 15 acres in TEast
Burns Valley.
Two pieces of antique fireAt that time Jack Madden
was developing his historic
fighting equipment — a 19th
lumberjack c o m p 1 e x at
Century hose cart once used
Brainerd and wished to feaby the Winona Fire Departture an old-time fire station.
ment and a hand-drawn
Dr. Younger said it was
hook and ladder unit—were
felt that the vehicles would
receive better care there unreturned to Winona Tuesday
til the Winona County soafter being on display at the
ciety could obtain expanded
restored
lumberjack
camp
lief afforded. He also labeled
facilities and it was loaned
on
Gull
Lake,
near
Brainthe Minnesota Pollution Control
to Madden who prepared a
erd, Minn,, for 10 years.
Agency as ineffective and a
sign , explaining that the
Owned by the Winona
equipment was the property
"public relations arm for Di- County Historical Society,
of the Winona society . and
rector Grant Merritt so he can the equipment will be exurging Brainerd visitors to
further his own political am- hibited at the society's new
se« the society's Steamer
museum quarters in the forbitions." Merritt is an Ander- mer National Guard armory
Wilkie when they were in
son appointee.
this area .
on Johnson Street.
He called for "indirect aids
Dr. L, I. Younger , execuWith the acquisition of the
armory for museum purto parochial schools to keep tive director of the society,
poses, the society requested
down the soaring cost of public said the hose cart and hook
and ladder — the latter obth e return of the equipment
education" and attacked county tained from Cochrane, Wis.
which , together with an old
DFL'ers for what he termed — were acquired about 12
hand-pumper fire truck doindecision on the issue o£ abor- years ago and were first
nated several year s ago by
the Fountain City, Wis., fire
tion laws. Olson said he opposes stored in the society's Bundepartment , will be on exhiabortion as an "attack on. com- nell House bafti at Homer ,
Minn.,
until
it
became
neebit
there.
passion for human life and soessary to make extensive recial decency."
UNTIL recently the fire
pairs to the bam.
truck had been : stored in a
INVOLVED in the renovaG oodview warehouse but has
TVo thefts
tion was tho development of
been taken to thc armory
a basemen! and this necessiwhere it is being refurbishunder probe by
tated tho relocation of all
ed.
items stored there.
Dr. Younger said that if
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WABASHA , Minn. CSpecial)The Wabasha County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday passed
a resolution to maintain a separate county court system; appointed a man to act as county
engineer; approved two plats
in the county for subdivision;
awarded contracts for seven
road projects , and laid the
groundwork for a sanitary landfill.
Since the Winona County
Board of Commissioners decided
Tuesday to also have a separate
county court system the plan
will now go into effect July 1.
After July 1 Kennetii Kalbrenner, Wabasha's probate and juvenile court judge, will automatically become county judge.
The court system will include
probate and juvenile courts and
other jurisdiction laid down by
the law. Additional duties also
may be assigned by the district court, according to Kalbrenner.

ANOTHER question brought
up by both railroads was the
cost of tbe crossing and whether or not tho city was willing
to bear tho entire cost or if the
railroads would be asked to provide a share. Along these lines
tho idoa of on elevated crossing
or overpass — as opposed to
tho at-grnde crossing currently
in question — was discussed.
Bollnnt dismissed this proposOI.SON belittled (lie 1971 legal atnting that an overpass Islativo tnx-rclicf bill ns one
would cost an additional $2 mil- that costs $2,25 in new taxes for
lion to construct.
every $1 of real estate tax re-

Plannersto
look at mode!
city ordinance

COMMISSIONERS appointed
Nick Kenitz , Wabasha, as acting county engineer, effective
May when B. J. Pinsonneault retires. Kenitz, assistant county
engineer, has been with the
county highway department for
26 years.
The Wabasha County auditor The Winona City Planning
was authorized to advertise for Commission Thursday night will
applications for county engineer, get its first look at a possible
who will be interviewed April model ordinance that would en26 at 10 a.m. at the courthouse. act the policies they have been
It was decided to enter into discussing in connection with
a " contract with the Minnesota the updating of the city's masEngineering Co. to provide pre- ter plan for development and
liminary and final plans for a guiding city growth through
sanitary landfill for the county. 1990.
Plans, designating tihe site, must City Planning Director Charles Dillerud has drawn up the
be submitted by July 1.
Two plats were approved: a ordinance proposal, which haa
final one for subdividing intended to anticipate the polsome property in Minneiska icy-setting wishes of the comTownship into seven lots. The mission members.
property is owned by Dr. James It is expected that plannerr
Perry and Ben Kreofsky, Wa- will spend at least a portion
of Thursday evening altering
basha.
The other was preliminary the suggested ordinance, but
approval of the second division there remains some chance the
of Block 1 and 2 in Mazeppa board could reach final agreeTownship, known as the Hia- ment and pass the whole package on to the City Council.
watha Estates.
Road jobs, which were award- Commissioners Thursday will
ed to the lowest bidders were: also elect officers for the comCounty Road No. 1, north of ing year. The meeting will be
Mazeppa, about one mile of at 7:30) p.m. Thursday in City
grading and aggregate surface, Hall.
Holm Brothers, Goodhue, $71,629; CSA l, 3% miles south of MEAT BOYCOTT
Mazeppa, plant mix bituminous MILWAUKEE (AP) - A boysurfacing, Rochester Sand and cott of meat in area stores ia
Gravel, $60,1757
expected to be announced forCSA No. 2, north of Millville, mally next Monday, it was rethree miles from trunk highway ported today.

Firefighting equipment returned
Winoria County should acquire the facilities of the
armory while its courthouse
restoration project is in
progress the equipment can
be moved to temporary
quarters.
In Winona Monday and
Tuesday, Dr. Younger an- nounced, was Terry Houghland , who is acquiring his
master's degree in museum
operation and folk lore at
Cooperstown, N.Y.
Houghland visited the society's museum in the the
Lumbermen's Building at
125 W. Sth St., the Wilkie
and Bunnell House.

¦WSC student .'will
seek senate seat
A Winona State College student, Terrance Olson, 20, announced today he will seek
election to the state senate
from the newly formed District
17.
The district , as recently defined by a federal judges' panel , comprises Fillmore, Houston , Wabasha and Winona counties and part of Olmsted County. It also takes in the residences of two incumbent state
sen ators, Lew Larson of Mabel,
and Roger Laufenburger of
Lewiston. Larson is a Republican-Conservative and Laufenburger a DPL-Liberal.
Neither of the two incumbents
has announced his intentions
yet but all Senate and House
seats will be up for elections
this year because of the redistricting order. District outlines have been drastically redrawn and the number of legislators has been sharply reduced
by the order .
OLSON , who lives at 514 W.
Broadway, said ho will campaign as a Conservative and
will actively solicit Republican
party support . He recently completed a three-month internship
with the Minnesota Republican
slate central committee and has
been active in Wtnona County
GOP affairs since 1966. He was
elected a GOP precinct chairman at February caucuses and
was endorsed for the Senate by
his precinct.
Olson is n junior at WSC and
Is majoring in political science.
His parents arc Mr. nncl Mrs.
Robert P. Olson, also 514 W.
Broadway.
He said he hopes to help
broaden the base of GOP support and called the Conservative program a bulwark against
DFL Gov. Wendell Anderson 's
"spend , spend and tax , tax
method of conducting state government."

60, aggregate base and bituminous surfacing, Quarve and
Anderson, Rochester, $103,035.
CSA NX). 7, southeast of Mazeppa, about one half mile,
grade and aggregate surface,
Rietmann Construction Co., Rochester, $23,739; CSA No. 4,
from Highway 42 to county line
south of Plainview, a distance
of two miles, plant mix bituminous overlay, Rochester Sand
and Gravel, $22,938.
CSA No. 54, a street in Mazeppa, .7 of a mile, plant mix
bituminous surface, Rochester
Sand and Gravel, $8,810, and
county road No. 86, base and
bituminous, from the Whippoorwill Camp site at Theilman,
southwest for 3.4 miles, Patterson Quarries, St. Charles, $71,785.

"HE WAS most enthusiastic about the possibilities
presented by the armory for
imaginative programs that
can be made available to
the public," Dr, Younger reported. "He said it was most
unusual that any local society had the amount of
space ours has and envisioned the possibility of including tours of historical
society properties as a part
of school programs. "
Dr. Younger said Houghland felt that knowledge of
local history increases the

sheriff's office

pride of students in their
community, and helps them
become better citizens.
"The exposure to museums and historic artifacts,
H o u g h l a n d feels ," Dr.
Younger continued , "provides a three-dimensional
experience that is more effective than reading. Physical contact with the past by
seeing and touching objects
used then and by visiting
places that have retained
their historic heritage helps
develop a respect for the
past. The students want to
know about the way people
lived in tho past and the
hardships they endured and
this new interest may
change the student's total
outlook on society and gi"ve
guidance for his future development."
Dr. Younger said Houghland expressed an interest
in establishing a program In
Winona County utilizing the
facilities of the society's
properties.
He is a native of Kenosha ,
Wis., is the father of three
children and was in business
for four years before beginning his program of graduate studies.

The Winona County sheriff' s
office is investigating two
thefts.
Paul Harris, West End Trailer Court , reported Tuesday
evening that a tractor was taken
fro m his farm near Wyattvillc ,
Minn. According to Sheri ff Helmer Weinmann , tho traotor is
an old model and no value was
given.
The sheriff said a report was
received at 11:45 a.m. Tuesday
from the Lutheran Church in
Ridgeway, Minn., that 12 sheets
of half-inch exterior plywoo d
were taken from tho church .
No. value is given for the missing plywood,
¦

Burlington Northern
to pay 37 Vi cents
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— Burlington Northern directors have voted to pay a dividend of 37M. cents per share on
Ihe company's stock nnd 13.75
cents per share on preferred
stock,
Tho action wns taken Tuesday in New York.

. -^

HACK HOMK . . . A 19th century hose cart once used by
the Winonn fire department and a hand-drawn hook and ladder unit were, returned to Wlnonn Tuesday after being displayed nt Brainerd , Minn. Standing beside tho hose cart in tho
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foreground are Terry Houghland , a historian from Coopers(own , N.Y., led, and Johnny Peck , driver of the (ruck which
brouflht thc antique flrcdghting equipment lo Wlnonn , Tho
hook and ladder unit is on tho truck . (Daily News photo)

Television highlights
l oaay
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ELECTION '72. Analysis of labor 's impact in the Wisconsin Primary and discussion of labor's role in the upcoming primaries. Sander
¦ Vanocur and Robert MacNeil are cohosts. 7:00, Ch. 2.
A QUACADE AT ACAPULCO. Tony Randall hosts this
aquatic hour of thrills, gags and beautiful scenery from
Mexico's resort. Highlights are 7U.S7 Olympic diving contenders executing tricky somersaults in a pool and a synchronized water ballet. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
A_BC COMEDY HOUR . In this Kopykat hour Tony Curtis
spoofs his movies and revives his Gary Grant impressions.
Also included are take-offs of monster movies. 7:30, Chs.
6-9-19
VIBRATIONS , Highlights of this musical hour are:
Benny Goodman recalling his career, Pierre Bouley conducting the New York Philharmonic, Composer Albert Hagu e
showing actors the secrets of auditioning and free-lance musicians telling their
problems. 8:00, Ch. 2.
¦ ' ¦. ¦ • " Thursday
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CAN WE KNOW? The University of Minnesota Campus
Church analyzes the renewed interest of students in religion.
- •
'
6:30, Ch. 2.
JMAGINATION-A CHILD'S WORLD . An hour of fanciful
music and comedy with Jonathan Winters, Florence Henderson . Jo Anne Worley and the John Joachim Puppets. A segment features children 's art from an urban renewal project
In Los. Angeles. 6:30, Ch. 4.
N.ET PLAYHOUSE . "When This You See, Remember
Me, ' a biography of Gertrude Stein, American authority in
arts & letters. 7.30. Ch. 2.

Tonight, tomorro w on TV
r

"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE CIRCUS, " Warner Oland
There's murder at the big top. (1936). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"CONFESSION," Kay Francis. Two young ladies and a
concert artist go out to dinner and the artist is shot. (1937).
3:30, Ch. 19.
1
'THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS," David . Niven. The lectures
of a psychiatrist are ih contrast to his unstable home life.
(1968), 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
•TIN THE COOL OF THE DAY ." Jane Fonda Story of a
Grecian romance. (1963). 10:30, Chs. S-fl.
"THE SttENT ENEMY," Laurence Harvey. Dramatic
Wortf War I story of Italian frogmen destroying Allied ships.
(1958). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"HER 12 MEN ," Greer Garson. To start a new life for
herself a woman turns to teaching. (1954). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"EAST OF SUMATRA," Jeff Chandler . Pacific mining
operations are threatened by natives. (1953). 12:00, Ch. 13,
SHORT COURSE MEET
ALMA.7Wis. — An informational meeting 'on the University
of Wisconsin - farm shortcourse
will be held at the American
Bank, . Alma , Wednesday at 8
p.m. Th-e program , for all high
school students, will be conduct-
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ed by Rick Daluge, Buffalo
County 4-H and youth agent , and
will include slides. Discussion
will include offerings anr" scholarships available to students.
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4:00 Reading
1
Nawi M34-I0-Il.lt
Truth or Com*qutncaa
»
To Tall tha Truth »
4:30 Inquiry
>
Hazel
»
GolddiQBtri
*.
Hollywood Squint J
Croon Aero
i-1t
Jeannio
1-11
Truth or Conttquencea
»
10
Mou«» Factory
U
Hogan '. Heroes
1
7:00 Elcetl«n 71.
Aquaude at
Acapulco
1-4-1

• £
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"" '" ' " ? •
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Tonight

™» ™

Afternoon

,

,
»

-' - * -'-71

A ' PX]

1
f:» ForjyU Saga
a
v Dugntt
11
Newi
World of Sports .
Illustrated
1»
H-5-44-'
10:00 New,
10-1HI
News
Dragnet
11
H:J0 Movie
*-t
J. Canon
J-10-1I .
Dick Cavett 4-M»
11
Movlt
-•
«
»:St Movie
12:00 David Froil
S
»
Wtiltrn
11
Movie
Galloping
Gourmet
1>

Adam-12
» I0-13
Courlihlp (rt Eddirt Fithtr (Ml
Wartarn
H
a
7:30 Thli Welk
NBC MyJlary
MO-13
Movlo
ABC Cofflrty
Hour
4-M9
2
1:00 Vibration*
MedKal
Ctntar
J4-»
t-19
J.-Jt Ptr%uaiart
Movlo
»
Pirry MISCR
u
»:00 Book., and Ideas 3
Manrilx
l-<-»
Night Gallery 5-10-13

Thursday

\

1:10 Guiding Light 1-4-I 4:10 Miami btraat
j_ ¦
Docfon
J-10-11
Dick Van Dyka
S
DallnB Game M-lt
Western
«
3:00 Secret Storm !•*-»
| Love Lucy ¦ ' ¦ 3 .
A ,h r
Olllfgen'a »land 11
_!,
!!?
... ..
World
1-10-11
4:45 Lucy3
G-neral
n_w__
i-ii
mm
L0
N,
'•00
Hospital
4-9-l»
,
"
L
?i
¦
a
3:10 Edge of NisM . S-M
.*.„., *
„?" !
Return to P«yton
KSS,^
^V«i2
' M,* M
MaySerrV
S
J"V»
,7
Ona
Via ta
p_m«»t Junction
Junetion n
Petticoat
ll
Live
HH
3:50 Sewing
1 1:15 Community Re3:00 Management
2
Igio.j Newt
Amateur" ! Guide
Cable TV
3
To Lovt
!-«•»
Updale
3
Somerset
5-10-11 1:10 Electric Company 3
News, 3-4-5-4-M-IMI
Lovo, American
Slyle
i-t-lt
Slar Trek
11
Olcli Van Dyke
It Takte A Thiol It
\a
3:30 ErgllsIT for
Evening
3
Focu.
1 ¦«•» Supervuor
N8WS
3-4-M-.1MM*
Movie
4 4-1?
ru.n
c
Come
:
•
Virginia Graham 5
quences
4
Lucilla Ball
»
To Tel! Ihe Trulh 1
Flying Nun
»
10 4; 30 Can We Know
a
Joll'i Collie
Coneontratlon
11
SporJiarima
3
;
4:00 Mister Rogeri
Imagination
4
»
Bart' * Clubhousa 1
Circus
3
Truth or
Dragnet
*
Conaoquencei
S
Jeannle
a
Hard
«
TruMi or
Star Trek
10
Comequencei
'9

Television movies
Today' '
"THE CAPETOWN AFFAIR ," Claire Trevor . A roll of
microiilm ' ¦' leads a young secretary into a communist plot.
(1967* 3 30 Ch 4
"RACING BLOOD," Jimmy Boyd. A colt should be killed
at birth , but a stable boy decides to train it. (1954) 3:30,
Ch . 6 . ' . ¦¦¦ '
"CITY FOR CONQUEST," James Cagney. To help his
brother get an education , a truck driver agrees to one boxing match . ( 1940) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"WAR HUNT, " John Saxon. In Korea, a soldier is commended for his night patrols—killing silently with a stiletto.
(1982) 8 *30 Ch 9 '
"THE ALPHABET MURDERS," Tony Randall . An Agatha
Christie mystery about a series of bizarre killings. (L966)
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE RIVER CHANGES," Rossana Rory. Communists
take aver a small village. <1956) 10:30; Ch. 11.
: "BATTLE CIRCUS ," .Humphrey Bogart. A nurse dislikes
an army surgeon — but her attitude changes . (1953) 10:50,
Ch: 4- 7. '
"A DAY OF FURY ," Dale Robertson. Typical Wild West
tale off a gunman 's activities. (1956) 12:00,.Ch . 13.
Thursday
"NIGHT TRAIN TO MUNICH, " Margaret Lockwood. A
scientist escapes and Nazis search for him. C1939). 3:30, Ch.
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10

Jeannla
11
11
Maybtrry
Green Acret
1»
7:00 Thirty MInutel
X
Me t, lha .
S-l
Chimp
Flip Wllwn
5-10-11
Allai Smllh
*•»
Virginian
11
Dairyland Jublltt 1»
MO Biography
1
My Thru Som W4
j^.g
li00 MJV„
5-10-13
Ironside
Loagttrett
i-t-lt
1:30 Perry Maion : 11
j :o6 Health Car*
1
Dean Martin 5-10-13
Owoii Marahall 4-Mt
»:30 Town ft Counlry i
Novvi
11
10:00 Denial Education 1
Newi
3 4-5 *^.»
Nam
10-13-19
Dragnel
11
10:30 Movie
3-t
Dick Cavett
4-9-U
¦ J. Carson
5-10-11
Movie ¦
11
10:50 Movlt
4
ij:M David Frost
5
Western
?
Movie
13
Galloping
¦' I t
Gourmet

Monday Through Friday Morning ProgramE j
Mlnneanalls-St. Paul
WCCO Ch 4 WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch. 5. KTCA Ch. J
KMSP Ch. t.
«:10 SunrlM' '
Semester
1-4 I
Minnesota Today >
Religion
il
1:00 News
l-«->
Cartoons
«
Today
MO-13
fM cartoon,
f, »*
¦ ¦ »evv» .
J.
comeay
11
•:30 Classroom
1
Movla
i
Cartoons
9
»:00 Jack LaLanne
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
Woman's World
1
Romper Ronm
»
II
What's New?
Sosamt Streel
It
*:10 My Ttiree Sons l-4-t
Concentration
5-10

STAFION LISTINGS
Ausfln-KAUS Ch. 4
Rochester—KHOC Ch. 10
Wlnona-WSC 1
Maton Clty-KGLO Ch. 3

Eau Claire—WEAU
La Crosse—WKBT
La Crosst—WXOW
ProBrami lublocl to

Ch. ll
Ch. 1.
Ch. It
change

Nanny & Proletior •
Split Second 4-Mt
Jjck LaLanne
ll
Gourmet
II
Sesame Street
13 11:55 News
5-10-13
10:00 Electric . Company a n.m New,
J -M J
,n> il
¦W- * ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ /.« My ' - J¦ ^
- •
E , ». "'•'"¦ " '
¦ ' • ,£«?..« ¦ « , _ . , :
Children
4-t-1t
Sm
. Lunch With
*
n^V,,..
tnsey
¦.„,„ %'S*™
5-10
Love ol Llle w-a «!» Variety
Hollywood
11:10 World Turna
1-4-1
(-19-13,
Squarel
Let's Make A
Bewitched
_ »-19
Deal
4-9-lt
Beat the Clock 11
Three o n a
11:00 Where the
Malr.h
10-11
Heati U
!-4-a i:08 Love ' is a Many
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Splended Thing !-«¦«
Password
«-9-19
Days of Our
Woman Talk
11
Lives
5-10-11
11.10 Search lor
Newlywed
Tomorrow
J-4-a
Game
4-M4
Who. Wtiat,
Movie
11
Where
5-10-13
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MacLaughlin named
1*o state court

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Calling him a 'talented lawyer"
and a "great gentleman," Gov.
Wendell Anderson appointed 43year-old Harry H. MacLaughlin
to the State Supreme Court
Tuesday.
MacLaughlin will succeed Associate Justice William P. Murphy who submitted his resignation earlier in the day.
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The appointment marked the
second time Anderson had
named a man to the high court.
Iri January j he chose John J.
Todd, 44, South St. Paul attorney, to replace ailing Associate
Justice Martin A. Nelson, 83,
who had announced he would
not seek another term in November,
Murphy, 73, will leave the
bench April 30 and MacLaughlin's appointment is effective
May 1. He will fill the remainder of Murphy's term which
runs through November 1974.
Anderson said Murphy was
"an outstanding member of the
court." He then turned his attention to MacLaughli' saying:
"I think he is a talented lawyer , great gentleman and I
think he'll serve the state very,
very well ,"
Murphy , 73, said he was going to take a rest and then be
available later as an aide to the
court.
MacLaughlin has had no previous experience as a judge . He
has been with the law firm of
MacLaughlin and Harstad in
Minneapolis for 16 years.
He is a member of the State
College Board , Minnesota Judicial Council , Minneapolis Charter Commission , and a former
member of the National Small
Business Administration Advisory Council.*
He is a graduate of the University of Minnesota Law
School and received his undergraduate degree at Minnesota.
He is a native of Breckenridge and grew up in Wahpcton, N.D .
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baseball games. Cable
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minor league baseball
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Don 't j ust take our
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AMERICAN CABLEVISION
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BULLETIN
MADISON. Wis. MP) - Gov.
Patrick Lucey today called
the legislature into special
session beginning April 19
to tackle again the Issue ol
*
legislative redistricUng.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gov".
Patrick Lucey was reported
Tuesday to be close to calling a
special legislative session on
reapportionment. A s s e m b 1y
Speaker Norman Anderson and
an aide to the governor both
said that it was lifeely that such
a session would be called.
Members of Lucey's staff
said the governor had not yet
made up his mind, and was
still conferrino with lawmakers

of both parties and from both
houses.
Blake Kellogg—Lucey's news
secretary—said tie governor
was leaning toward calling the
session. :pf P.'
Assembly Speaker Anderson,
a Madison Democrat, said he
recommend a special session
if there's an agwement "^nd
the likelihood is there will be
agreement."
Kellogg said the announcement would probably come
Wednesday if Lucey decides to
call lawmakers back to attempt
another go-aroiuid oh redrawing the 33 Senate districts and
reducing the Assembly seats
from 100 to 99.
The attempt to do so during

the regularly scheduled legisla- postpone its deadline if a spetive session between January cial session were called.
and March of this year ended The state Constitution proin a partisan stand-off, largely vides that the legislature redue to complications arising district itself , every ten years,
from the district lines drawn and the U.S. Supreme Court's
One-man, one-vote edict refor the Senate.
The GOP • controlied upper quires that each district be as
as possible in pop*
liouse wanted districts to follow nearly equal
county lines as closely as pos- ulation. ;. ' ;
sible, something which they Anderson predicted ihat a
said proposals made by Assem- special session would see attempts to take up special interbly Democrats did not do.
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren est legislation not included in
has asked the Wisconsin Su- the governor's call. He specificpreme Court to take original ju- ally named a bill to prohibit
risdiction on the issue If the class actions on revolving
lawmakers cani*,ot reach agree- charge account interest rates ,
ment. The high court set an which was successfully blocked
April 17 deadline for legislative in the closing hours of the sesaction , but it would probably sion which ended last month.

Bigr hlonda
NEW YORK — A certain
scurvy press agent asked
me, "Would you like to interview a G O R G E OU S
blond who's R E A L L Y
BUILT?" ¦
"WHEN. - . '.7 WHEN .7 .
WHEN?" I was already palpitatin' and salivatin', and
buttoning on my notebook
and tape measure. This'd be
juicy after seeing so many
skinny scarecrows become
Hollywood stars- "She's got
measurements, hey?" J
¦'i .
leered .
"A 42 ohest." He lasciviously added , "And no
bra!"
"WOW Let's go!" I panted ahead to Ruby Foo's.
Miss Gorgeous IBlond await¦¦' . "" '
ed me,
(And what measurements!
Height about 6-2. Weight 180.
And no bra.)
.
"Hi, Sucker!" grinned
Miss Gorgeous Blond—Dennis Cole, of the movies, TV
and stage, a former linebacker and Hollywood stunt
man.
I'd been framed. By my
own . gullibility. . He is blond
—and gorgeous—and doesn't
wear a bra. He says blonds
have more fuo than brunettes—he's been both. And
why do catty peorjle always
claini you bleach?
"Even my mother in Detroit asked me, 'What are
you lightening it with?'
"It's tough being a blond
guy," he went oh. "Hollywood figures they're weaklings and pretty boys. So I
started: to use a dark brown
rinse . ... one of those toners . . . to darken my hair."
His hair split, cracked ,
and fell out in chunks. His
Revlon was ravelin'. His
Clairol was collapsin'. His
head looked like a two-tone
garbage dump. That was on

Anonymous donor
buys steaks for
inmates at SF.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - An
anonymous donor gave $3,200
worth of catered steak dinners
to inmates at the San Francisco
County jails.
About 1.200 inmates at the
jails in San Bruno and the
downtown Hall of Justice received the special Easter meal
of sirloin steak , baked potato,
salad, vegetables, rolls and
cake .
Sheriff Richard Hongisto said
the donor , who wanted to remain "totally anonymous," provided the dinners because he
"felt good about the things
we've been doing and the way
the inmates have been responding very positively."

Earl Wilson
its good days; As for his
roots . . . .'¦ they were the
roots of all evil. He let it
grow back.
"But with my rinse I got
a screen test . . .",
"Felony Squad," "Bracken's World," . "The Bearcats," on TV, led him to
a new B'way show, "All the
Girls Came Out to Play."
He's dating Joanne Carson, Johnny's estranged
wife. If you see them, do go
up and tell him he bleaches
his hair. He adores that. Especially when you pick up
each hair and examine it. .
"But after my hair falling
out," hef assures me, "I'll
never say dye again. One
Yul Brynner, I think; is
enough."
.: In B'way's biggest nightclub deal in years, Joe Kipness sold his successful Hawaii-Kai for around $1 million to Jack Ma 's Chinese
group explaining, "I'm 60
and tired. I want more time
to produce." He retains his
prospering Joe's Pier 52,
still wants a sidewalk cafe
on Shubert Alley.

With Lew Parker facing
surgery, his stand-by Jack
Collins went on with Phil
Silvers, Larry Blyden &
Co., made "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum" a laugh smash. Curiously, star funnyman Phil
Silvers turned down the lead
when it was originally written for him.
Charlie Chaplin called off
a press conference, fearing
exhaustion . . ¦ . Genevieve
Bujold and producer Paul
Almond separated again ia
Montreal . . _ Johnnie Ray
played to two packed houses the other night at the
Rainbow Grill , .. . Raffles'
sophisticated rushed over to
cheer the Rangers' hero
Vic Hadfield when he came
in to celebrate goals 47 and
48. ..-.. Rex Harrison, getting
ready to do ''Don Quixote"
on TV, took off 28 pounds in
two months (he limited
drinks to two wines a day).
Show Biz Quiz : Who were
the five original Our Gang
members? (From Sid Garfield). Ans, to yesterday's:
Mr. Schlepperman was on
Jack Benny 's show. •
Archie Bunker-for-President T-shirts will be big. One
will read , "Bunker for '72,
Chaos in '73" . . . Marlene

Dietrich got the Officers
Cross of the Legion of Honor
from France's President
France's President Pompidou.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: :
"About the only thing left
to do with money today is
owe it to the Government."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
"One pilot's been hijacked
to Cuba so often he helps
with the sugar cane cutting."—Leon Arp.
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"All the things I. really like
to do are either immoral,
illegal or fattening." — Alexander Woollcottt .
EARL'S PEARLS: Certain
actresses we know try to
make every second count
and every third duke.
As Nipsey Russell revived
it, "One marrying lady figures you can't teach an old
dog new tricks, so she keeps
getting new dogs." That's
earl, brother.
¦ " ' »— m m m m m m m
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Milk Cooperative-

Predict s reversal
on dairy subsidies

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—The
p r e s i d e n t of Mid-America
Dairymen, Inc.y a large milk
marketing cooperative , has predicted the Nixon administration will reverse by the end of
the summer its decision not to
increase dairy subsidies.
William A. Powell of Princeton, Mo., predicted Tuesday a
37-cent per hundredweight increase in milk price supports
this year. He added his prediction is in no way connected
with heavy contributions by
dairymen to the Nixon campaign apparatus.
Mid - America was one of
three giant dairy cooperatives
that wound up in the national
spotlight recently after it was
revealed their members had
given more than $320,000 to
various Nixon campaign committees.
The contributions began a
year ago, about the time the
government reversed an earlier
decision and raised supports for
manufacturing m ilk to $4.93
from $4.66 a hundredweight.

Powell told Mid-America's j 'i Jtish Scene J
annual meeting in St. Paul the
organization is taking the ''legA Commtmonitlve Stamp
9
N *>:OOOOO
islative route" toward securing ^
what he termed a "completely
justified" increase to $5.30 a
hundred weight .
"That would take us up to 85
per cent of parity (a gauge of
farm prices in relation to costs)
from about 79 per cent now,"
Powell declared. "Everybody
else (in the marketing chain)
gets 100 per cent."
, Mid - America represents 21,000 dairy farmers in 13 states
from Minnesota to Oklahoma
and part or Texas.
The 4-year-ol d co-op, which
now includes the operations of
51 milk marketing and manufacturing cooperative. , reported its net earnings hit a record
$5.2 million in 1971, up more
than 60 per cent from $3,2 million irt 1970.
The financial 'results came on
gross sales of milk and manufactured products valued at
$510 million , compared with
about $325 million in 1970.
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R N « One Under 17
""•Unless With Adult
7:15-9:15 - S1.5U

a'ftus
who needs the
word when YOU
cwn the moon
and stars.

After U.S. recognition

Economic benefits
1
'
"friends
seen for Bangladesh
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

1

K H m Ono Under 17
"" Unless With Adult

By SPENCER DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Recognition by the United States is
expected to bring important
economic benefits to Bangladesh but it leaves several diplomatic questions unresolved ,
U.S. recognition , announced
Tuesday, will open tho way for
Bangladesh to become a member of the World Bank and International
Monetary
fund ,
where the United States has an
important voice .
Administration and banking
officials alike say this could
m e a n important economic
gains for thc new country.
But (lie U.S . action Is not
likely to bring .my quick reconciliation between the United
States and India , according to
American and Indian diplomats
bore , and it will not curb a potential
Chinese veto when
Bangladesh applies for United
Nations membership.
Nor, according lo the State
Department , hns recognition
brought a U.S, decisio. on Pakistan 's request for urm.s to replace 'losses .suffers! In tho December war with India.
Thc war resulted in creation

of Bangladesh in what had been
East Pakistan .
Indian diplomatic sources in
Washington
have described
U.S, recognition as long overdue and say it might have generated more goodwill in New
Delhi hnd it come much earlier .
They also say that the
Shanghai communi que signed
by President Nixon and Communist Chinese Premier Chou
En-lai , which called attention to
the Indian alliance with the Soviet Union , aroused suspicion
that Peking and Washington
"made a deal behind our
backs, "
American officials predict it
is fioinfi to be some time before
the United States and India can
sort out their disagreements.
One problem that remains i.s
the delicate question of repatriation of wnr prisoners to Pakistan. Thc United States has
disapproved of India 's making
recognition of Ilanglndcsh by
Pakistan a condition foi the repatriation.
"Tho United States has no desire to perpetuate tho estrange-

ment which has characterized
relations ove; the past year ," a
State Department official said.
"Wc doubt that the Indians
have any such desire either.
We do talk , but it is not yet on
fundamental problems. We
have begun by setting the stage
and the recognition of Bangladesh has helped to do that. "

DANCE
This Wod. - April 5
Th« Jolly Broi,
Thli Snt. - April 8
The Polka King*
Sot., April 15 —
Luverno't Concertina Band
Big April U Sundny
Nile Special
Wisconsin 's Finest Band
Dick Rodger*
For reservations call 202-5244.
Rochester 's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM

7:15-9:15 - $1.50
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THEY MET AT THE
FUNERAL OF A PERFECT
STRANGER. FROM THEN
ON THINGS GOT
PERFECTLY STRANGER,
AND STRANGER,

HAROLD
and pa

MAUDE

7:15-9:15 — 55f.51.00.?),50
48S W. Sth St.
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REGULAR 3.49 PANELING
ADDS WARMT H TO YOUR HOME v
Hardboard in light, medium,
or dark shades. 4x7' size.

3.98 4x8' paneling
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You'll never defrost again!Twin
slide-out crispers, separa te

temp, controls; door storage.
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EXCELLENCE
15£95 PORTABLE ZIG-ZAG WITH
AWARD MODEL!
CASE —
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Big 560 lb. food capacity to
handle your storag e needs!
Interior ligFit; cold control.
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CAPTURE AMERICAN TRADITION
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SAVE 1.55! TOUGH,ONE-COAT
LATEX ENAMEL — REGULARLY 7.99
OAK OH
Durable enamel with latex's
easy application and quick
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clean-up. Perfect for walls.

SAV E $5 ON EACH 2-GALLON PAIL
OF FINE OIL BASE HOU SE PAINT
Covers most colors in |ust on« ¦*•«• M* P«r G«l.
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letf-cleanlng white.
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WA RDS 30" GAS RANGE CLEANS
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Another cost
of assassinations

No Gresham s laws
for ideas on campus

We had supposed that the Secret Service practice of providing protection to the presidential candidates was perfunctory.
Not sov
When Governor Wallace visited La Crosse the
Secret Service tasted his food , even alter a security
checlk had been run on the cook. Ah interview on
television was actually conducted in . ft motel room,
although no reference was made to that (act. Call*
to the station were relayed to the motel.
When Senator Humphrey was Interviewed by
the same station , it was actually in the TV studio, but before the hour the Secret Service pulled
panels from walls and ceiling and checked all entrances and exits, as well as checking out all personnel who 'd He vnth the candidate.
When Governor Wallace was to land at the La
Cross e airport , employes were forbidden to reveal
his arrival time, even when he was arriving.
I\3ore than a dozen Secret Service men are
beliered to have been in La Crosse for the governor 's brief, visit.
Such is the price we are paying for assassinations and violent demonstrations. — A.B.

Stop talking; do it
Wish someone would figure out a way for all
the presidential candidates to get back to Washington long enough to pass that tax reduction program
they're talking about. Somebody ought to cancel
one c*r the primaries. — A.B.

20 definitions of
the counterculture

• "To place Sensory experience ahead of conceptual knowledge,"
• "To be rather than to be doing or planning.
• "To arrive at truth by direct experience,
partici pation and involvement," de-emphasizing "detachment , objectivity and noninvolvement."
• "To preserve the environment at the expense
of eco-nomic growth and technology."
Yankelovich comments that "critics of student
protest , offended by long hair, rioting, open sexuality and challenge to authority , see mainly the
strange guises and disgusting alliances."

SIZE ISN'T the only hallmark
of our mutating species , howerer. The nattional suicide rate
is at the top of the chart , and
tlie insanity figures arc so hairra ising that no one wants to talk
about them. Homosexuality,
once a minor strand in our
social fabric , is becoming a veritable plaque. As for ' crime we
Americans have always been
pnme to violence , but this unlnvply aspect of our makeup of
late has become so seriou s that
historical ban guys like Jesse
James and John Dilllnger would

Certainly , each ne\V idea in the youlh counterculture is not a good one; still we who at times
might be appalled , can reassure ourselves that the
new id ea may not pass muster with the young. And
if it does, and if we still don 't like it, our disapproval may modify the idea or limit its acceptance , but
in the end time will run out on us, — A .B,
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IN HARVARD certainly - and

IN ADDITION, all of them
danced. Dancing has been man's
most popular and deeply rooted
social activity since he crawled
out of a cave or got thrown out
of Eden, whichever you prefer.
0/ which more later.
After the millenia of sameness
cpme our own century of
cnange. Just a few decades
back, we began to grow, startlingly, frighteningly. Seven-foot
basketballers are commonplace
today. So are 285-pound football linemen, As recently as the
1920s, they would have been
freaks in sideshows.
Out of all the suits of medieval armor in New York' s Metropolitan Museum , I could
squeeze into exactly two, and
I m certainly no giant of my
time. The average American
lias grown 3 inches taller and
30 pounds heavier than his Civil
Wir great-granddaddy. And women 's feet have become downright enormous.

Other definitions:

WINONA DAILY NEWS

.

probably in other American universities — there appears to be a less
uptight view of people and events.
Bok says: "Student opinions seem
to be changing. You can now see editorials in their publications drawing a line hetween disagreement
and harassment. There is greater
recognition that you should oppose
ideas with other ideas, not with personal attacks.
"It is essential that this distinction be understock! because universities should stand for the free exchange of ideas and information.
This is central to universities and
to their role in the advancement of
knowledge.

We humans are mutating, you
know. Or at least we Americans are. All of a sudden, too.
Evidence?
The ancient Greeks and Egyptians were about tthe same
height and weight as the Renaissance Europeans some 2,500 years later. The incidence
of insanity and suicide didn't
vejy much over the centuries.
Neither did the IQ. And all the
old cultures painted pictures and
carved statues concerned with
recognizable subjects and stressing majesty, harmony and
beauty.

Less attractive to many is the youth rejection
of . artificiality - including rules and mores that
interfere with natural expression and function ; ties
and bras; stylized forms of expression; decreed
authority and position ; the nuclear family and, in
general, the present focus on organization.

The disquieting thing .— for those who don 't
want them to succeed — Is that their chances of
.-lecomplishing much have Increased. When they
were throwing rocks, lt was annoying, appalling,
asinine — and ineffectual. But now that they 've decided to change Hie system from within •— including
use of the ballot — their chances of success hnvo
risen sharply. - A.B.

,1

"I think an upsurge of protest
and activism by students ln the late
1960s expressed new ideas but these
ideas are now more familiar. Some
of them have been tested and discarded. Many students perceive
that the problems we face are mom
complex and that sweeping Solutions are less workable than ones
imagined. Perhaps this has produced more apathy and skepticism today, - less of a tendency to divide
the world into heroes and blackguards, good and bad solutions."
THE

IMPLICATIONS

ef

Bok'*

cautious analysis are Important in
•terms of internal American development and in terms of its external
expression. A snore gentle, thoughtful , exploratory tendency in the
mood of the next generation's intellectual leaders could promote
evolutionary development of U.S.
views while -minimizing the fractures inspired by violent revolutionary discontentHarvard 's president is convinced
that "good ideas, 4fter all, will
drive out bad ideas" and that the
present crop of undergraduates
accepts this thesis. If proven true
by time, this would be welcome and
refreshing change. A version of
Gresham's Law (bad money drives
out the good) recently prevailed in
U.S. campuses where-some groups
seemed* determined that bad ideas
should drive out good ideas.
New York Times News service
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Why don t eop le dance?

He has identified nearly a score of meanings
for the youth emphasis on being natural and hot being opposed to nature. It is hardly radical, in the
political sense ot the word, for example, to want to
live close to nature and to celebrate Its mysteries,'
to emphasize the interrelationship of all things and
species; to de-efflphasize the survival of the fittest to stress cooperation not competition.

Dr. Yankelovich found that a large majority ot
them believe change can come within the "system. "

1

Bok. "At the height of the Vietnam
war there was profound anxiety
about that subject and this came
to impose a kind of orthodoxy in
opinion. Now, to some extent, people have learned from experience
that it is dangerous to permit any
particular group to establish an orthodoxy of its own. No single group
can decide what is orthodox.
"Even Vieiham," he continues,
"doesn't explain why student protests took place. After all, they
coincided Willi similar protests by
student groups in other countries
not involved with Vietnam at all."

pression conveyed by a long talk
with Derek Curtis Bok , Harvard
University 's personable new president, a tall lanky man whose youthful manner is not in the least hamr
pered by crutches and a plaster cast
encompassing one ankle after a mishap playing basketball.
Bok is modest about trying to
overdraw conclusions from his own
necessarily limited laboratory of observation. Yet the prestige and size
of Harvard and its position in the
educational establishment give its experience special importance. And
Harvard 's president finds a decline
in the Student activism of the late
1960s, primarily concerned w i t h
world affairs , a decline in the student cult of personality and more
willingness to listen to opposing
ideas.
"Change has taken place because
of a combination of factors," says

First of all, Daniel .Yankelovich writes in Saturday Review, It may seem that the movement ia
Identified with political radicalism, but actually aspects of it are historically conservative.

'(huso "revolutionary " students (above ) have
put away their rocks and dynamite, as C. L. SulzbiTKor points out in an adjoining column , but
they 're definitely at work.

C. L Sulzberger
1,

.' SlICHy .AT any rate, Is the im-

A professor of psychology at New York University has performed a service fpr the over-30s
— and perhaps some under-SOs, too - in trying to
define what the youth protest movement is all about.

Quiet-the young
are at wo rk

«MM ^
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CAMBRIDGE , Mass. — . American university students seem more
relaxed and tolerant today than two
;¦ or three years ago, less tense , less
hysterical and less given to violent
protest against governmental policies with which they disagree or
against intellectuals associated with
such policies.
Both the amoun t of protestation
and the novelty of its expression on
campuses have lessened and this
produces an atmosphere of relative
detente .

by Dunagin .

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE
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Dr* Max Rafierly
"be scared .stiff today even to
¦walk three Hocks after dark in
lie hearts oi our bigest cities.
Art has culminated in a combination of distortion and irrelevance. And after 7,000 years
of civilization, people have stopped dancing.
A wire service report from
Chicago describes ballrooms
full of teen-agers with bands
playing merrily and nobody
dancing. The kids are just sitting around , looking and listening. On the rare occasions when
ihey rise to salute Terpsichore,
they bob and gyrate alone, sel«dom touching one another,
•twitching morosely in a closed
•dimension of their own choosing. It's a sad, almost pathetic
phenomenon, reminiscent mord
of St. Vitus than Fred Astaire
and Ginger Rogers.
THE UNDERLYING significance of all this seems to be that
a changing humanity is ceasing
to respond to primeval stimuli,
3/1 this case to one of the primordial triggers of emotional release. Birds dance. Animals
¦dance. Even insects dance in the
ecstasy of courtship. Throughout
time man has danced , with or
•w/thout music, always in close
concert with his fellow men, in
lines of arm-linked , shuffling
participants , in circles of chanting, rhythmic leapers.
Folk dances helped develop
etnnic Identity and pride. The
Jhwaiian hula , the Polish polka ,
tha Irish jig , the Viennese
wa .tz . the list is endless. Dancing, in fact , was one of the
strong links in the chain which
bound mankind together in one
common usage, and which helped make humanity human .
Now, apparently, the link Is
broken. The chain is beginning
to fall apart. A new generation
wiich preaches love practices
hite. It denounces war abroad
Ibuf wages war bloodily at home.
31 speaks against pollution , but
it mucks nnd litters up its outdoor "rock" orgies, leaving clut-

by Dunagin

,.

_

tered junk ankle deep on once
verdant hillsides. It advocates
love-hy-touching, but it dances
lonely and apart when indeed it
dances at all.
I SUSPECT THAT the Tace
undergoes a profound genetic
modification every 10,000 years
or so, and that the marching,
mocking centuries have caught
up with us yet again. The last
time it happened , we started
planting grain , building pyramids and grooming ourselves.
What will happen this time is
anybody's guess. We may end
up, whether for good or ill, with
a new breed of Homo sapiens as
different as we Twere from Ho^
mo neanderthalensis.
Too bad, in a way, that one
of the first casualties ot the
ntw evolutionary cycle turns
out to be that immemorial and
inroeent companion of our kind,
the pleasure of the dance
Q — "I am enclosing a clipping (quoting UCLA'S Dr . Ira
Frank on the need for more research on the long-term effects
of marijuana) . Ii, as you said
in one of your columns , medical studies on the effects of
marijuana are conclusive, maybe you should pass your knowledge on to Dr. Frank, so his
neuropsychiatric clinic will not
waste their time, nor their
money, on further research."—
B.P., Salt Lake City, Utah.
A— .In the column you cite,
"Medical studies on the effects
of marijuana are indeed conclusive: none of the effects is
good/'
I repeat this statement , and
challenge anyone to refute it.
Dr, Frank's research will doubtless throw more light on the
extent of the damage wreaked
by pot, but it will not turn up
anything good about it.
It's kind of like research into
the long-range effects of a hurricane , B.P. ; even before you
start your study, you know
darned well thai none of the
storm 's results Ls going to be
beneficial to anyone.
»
*
*
0 "I deny your premise that
teacher strikes are unprofessional and immoral. Admittedly
such actions are unfortunate as
well as potentially traumatic ,
but what alternative is there?
When teachers aro compelled by
shortsighted taxp ayers to work
for peanuts and exist In substandard buildings , isn't lt their
professional duty to strike
against such unprofessional conditltiiw.?
"Besides, experience shows
that strikes help solve the problem, Where teachers have
struck, conditions have improved. So regardless of "how
you and others feol about them.
strikes work. "-L.G., Indianapolis, Ind,
A — Is that so? Woll , well I
learn something every day. For
example , here 's a direct quote
from U.S. News and World Report , dated Feh . 22, 1971:
"Teacher strikes are backfiring, no longer serve their intended purpose , say private reports being sent fro m AFL-CIO
headquarters to teachers' unions, Officials at the American
Federation of Teachers toll local groups thnt strikes 'have
done more harm than good, ' "
All right , L,G. I've shared
my source of Information with
you. Now let's seo yours: Where
nro all those "Improved conditions " you so confidently refer
to as .stemmln(j fro m tcaclier
strikes;?
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

approach ib - pot '

An editorial in
Des Moines Register
President Nixon said the report
of his commission on marijuana
and drug abuse "deserves consideration and it will get it," but he
,
remains opposed to' decrimihali2ation" of possession or use of marijuana.
The President, in his brief public
comment March 22, did not repeat
the old horror stories about marijuana which the commission demolished with evidence. Instead,
he asserted his opposition to the
slight and partial legalization of
marijuana which the commission
recommended by declaring, "I do
not believe you can have effective
criminal justice based on the philosophy that something is half-legal
and half-illegal."

THE COMMISSION recommends
continuing the criminal laws against
production, sale and distribution of
marijuana for profit, and possession
in amounts of more than an ounce.
But it proposes to legalize . . use in
private, possession of smaller
amounts for personal use in private,
and "distribution in private of small
amounts of marijuana for no remuneration or insignificant remuneration not involving a profit."
The commission believes there is
evidence of harm from long-continued heavy use of marijuana and
hopes the fad will fade. It might
not fade, though , if allowed to become a big legal industry like alcohol, tobacco and p harmaceuticals.

Hence the half-legal, half- Illegal
recommendation.
As the President points out, there
are logical and practical difficulties in this approach, However, it
Is far from unprecedented. The precedents are not Shining ones, but
they show that in difficult situations
the half-legal compromise is defensible.
In obscenity law — no model of
clarity — the Supreme Court has
held that a man may possess ; obscene literature of films in private
in his own home without fear of
criminal prosecution. In 1970 tha
high court struck down a District
Court ruling that "if a person has
the right to deliver it to hirtj ." It's
material, then someone must bave
the right to reliver it to him." It's
legal to possess, hut the state may
make it illegal to distribute.
FROM 1919 TO 1933 Hie CGnstlh*.

tion of the United States prohibited
the manufacture, sale or transportation of intoxicating liquors, but it
left possession and use in pri-vate
legal, Prohibition did not work 'very
well and was repealed in 1933 —
but the "noble experiment" would
have worked even worse if pri-vate
use and possession of liquor had
been banned, too.
The half-legal approach is a
common compromise when the law
wants to discourage a widespread
practice without making criminals
of too many people. We think President Nixon ls wrong to reject it
outright.

Graffiti . . . by Leary

Honest, honey
An editorial In
Stevens Point (Wis.) Journal

In a poll of college girls as to
what traits they value most in a
prospective husband , intelligence,
wealth and good looks ranked at
the bottom of the list. Topping them
all was honesty.
The coeds have set their sights
high and lt is to be hoped they
have hotter luck than Diogenes. But
if they find llieir man , they may
have trouble getting him io propose.
A man honest enough to admit
he 's poor, homely nnd dumb might
not have the nerve to ask a girl to
marry him.

Thomas A. Mart in

\

mAtvrcn.
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PUn. D.y ot Night 454-1944

Shame on you/ Burt

WASHINGTON ~ I am constantly asked by lecture audiences, "Is there anythng too
sacred far you to make fun cf?"
Up until this month I have been
able to honestly say, "No, there
isn't."
But that \vas before Cosmopolitan magazine ran a nude
pull-out photograph of actor
Burt Reynolds. I must admit
that I can see no humor in this
at all, and l ean only express a
sence of outrage against Helen
Gurley Brown , the editor, and
Mr. Reynolds who conspired in

Art Buchwald
-

-I
.
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this dastardly act.
I HAVE ALWAYS contended
the male body is the most beautiful thing that ever walked on
earth . The Bible tells us that
God first created woman, but
since it was the first human
being He ever worked on, He
obviously made some mistakes.
For one thing there were too
many curves to it and it lacked

To the editor
More gun laws
won't cut crime

In his recent letter (March 14) Mr. Tritz asks for
"federal legislation to save lives and safeguard the rights
of legitimate sportsmen and collectors." Perhaps Mr. Tritz
is unaware that the 1968 Federal Gun Control Act prohibits
the sale of weapons to convicted felons, mentally disturbed,
drug addicts and children. Also, is he unaware that at this
time we have on the lawbooks in this country some 20,000
laws governing the sale, distribution and use of firearms?
Can Mr. Tritz show us just one example where the use of
these laws ¦ has contributed to the reduction of crime in
America?- .- ' . .
. The Washington, D.C, area (population .2.861,123) has
in force gun control laws which make it practically impossible for the average citizen to legally own a weapon, yet
the homicide rate for 1970 was 11.4 per 100,000, almost six
times as high as Minnesota's 2.0 per 100,000. New York
(Sty, with its highly restrictive Sullivan Law (1911) and 7.9
murders per 100,000, isn't too far behind. Of what practical
use are gun control laws, which, apparently, restrict only
the innocent?
THE DATA supplied by Mr. Tritz also suggests that
"the gun is rarely an effective means of protecting the
home against either the burglar or robber . .." I cite here
only two documented examples of many^jsported each
month, many more are available:
^
1. When a robber chased his son into their apartment and
stabbed the youth in the back, Joseph Cilino Sr. of Jersey
City, N.J. 7got a 357 magnum revolver and shot the knifer.
(Jersey Journal, Jersey City, N.J.)
2. An intruder entered the home of Redmond Baird in Bedford township, Fa., and tried to strangle his sleeping daughter. When she struggled and screamed, Baird rushed in with
Local News,
a gun and (held the man for the police. (Daily
¦
.. - " . '
:
Westchester, PaO
What would these people have done without handguns?
Would Mr. Tritz suggest that they should be disarmed? If
so, what would lie propose they use as an alternative means
of self-defense? Perhaps the "common sense and compassion" advocated by Mr. Tritz should dictate that innocent
people be left the means with which to protect themselves
from bodily harm at the hands of such deviates?
Mr. Tritz would have us believe that "firearms are a
major cause of violence in America," and quotes as his
source the "Staff Report: Firearms and Violence in American
life. 1968."
What the staff report actually says is that : "Firearms
may he a cause of violence. If firearms do not cause violence, their availability may be a contributing factor to the
rate or seriousness of violence. Firearms and violence may be
related only bycoincidence, since firearms are only one
of many weapons that can be used in violence."
MR. TRITZ also calls for a limitation on the number of
people possessing handguns and quotes some "sensible
studies" to "prove" his point. I fully concur that a handgun
in the hands of an irresponsible person can be deadly. It
would certainly not require any study in depth to arrive
at that conclusion. But—to suggest that gun limitations on
honest citizens is the answer to the crime problem borders
on the ridiculous.
Such an over-simplification ignores or overlooks the fact
that crime is an extremely complex problem which has
plagued sociologists, psychologists, penologists, everyone
for many years . But the gun control advocates seem to feel
that if we will only take away all the guns, the crime problem
will be solved. This naive approach does little justice to
people who I am convinced are, for the most part , sincere
in their desires to see crime controlled. But wishful thinking never solved a problem — and never will.
Americans are emotional people . Many times we tend
to adopt radical measures to solve problems, only to find
that the solution is worse than the poblem, e.g., Prohibition;
Certainly it seems that this is the case with regard to gun
controls. In the past over 20,000 gun laws have gone on the
books, yet no decrease in the crime rate is seen, Constructive measures are certainly called for, but these have to
be aimed at the roots of the problem, where crime really
finds its origin, where the behavioral patterns of tbe irresponsible people referred to by Mr. Tritz originate. Possible solutions are known and can be put into effect anytime we,
the people, recognize and admit that the responsibility for
crime lies solely with us .
Perhaps the words of Benjamin Franklin are worth considering here: "Those who would give up essential liberty
to purchase a little temporary safety, deserve neither liberty
nor safety ."
BERT A. BEYERSTEDT

College president
praises bishop's work
The recent death of Bishop Edward A, Fitzgerald is a
great loss to the entire Winona area and to the educational
institutions in Winona in particular , During his 10 years as
Bishop of Winonn , Bishop Fitzgerald was an active leader of
bo'.h his Catholic congregation and the larger community .
Hn sparked the construction of the Winona Community Memorial Hospital , the new YMCA building, and the Cathedral
of Sacred Heart . ,
At St. Mary 's ho served 10 years as a member of our
board of trustees and 11 years as a member of tho St. Mary 's
College Advisory Board. During his term as trustee, St.
M,iry 's College launched two major building programs which
resulted in most of the college structures on campus today.
Bishop Fitzgerald initiated and generously supported the
construction of Saint Themas More Chapel and Fitzgerald
Library, He maintained the Bishop Heffron Scholarship Fund
at SI. Mary 's and gave continual support to several other
scholarshi p funds.
In appreciation for his support and advice , Saint Edward's
Hall and Fitzgerald Library on the St. Mary 's campus are
nnm«d after Bishop Fitzgerald , Each year St. Mary 's College gives a Bishop Fitzgerald Award for outstanding service
to thn college. In 1959 Bishop Fitzgcrnld wns made an affiliate of the Brothers of tho Christian Schools — thc highest
award that the Christian Brothers can bestow upon a nonmember , ln 1066 Saint Mary 's College had the honor of hosting Bishop Fitzgerald's celebration of his 50th year as n
priest. Bishop Fitzgerald was a spiritual leader vitally interested in both tho spiritual nnd physical growth of tho
diocese . For all thnt Bishop Fitzgerald did for St, Mary 's
nnd the Winona Community, wo sny n very humble thank
you. Our prayers go with you.
IiItOTHI.Il GEORGE PAW., PSC
President, St. Mary'i College

symmetry, go he went back to
his drawing board and took all
the bumps out/ What . was left
was a beautifully straight proportioned body from head to toe,
wheh everyone who saw it called
a "work of art." God was so
pleased with His creation that
He decided to call it "man^ "
Since time immemorial , the
male body, has been glorified
and worshiped in every society.
It has been revered in primitive cultures at well as our most
civilized countries. While our
mores have permitted the exploitation of the female body
in paintings and photographs,
the male body, up until the Cosmopolitan pull-out, was considered too sacred to showr in
public.
Now that Mr. Reynolds has
posed in the nude, it's a whole
new ball game.

¦pnGREAT SAVINGS OF
iwyilEi

$Q. ¦Trviti

OUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

THE CIVIL libertarians and
the Women's Lib bleedinghearts
may ask, "What is wrong with
displaying a nude male body
in a national magazine as long
as it is done with taste and discretion?"
The answer to this question
is that by cashing in on the pub
lie's appetite for sensationalismj we are making the male
nothing more than a sex object
to bey leered at and ogled by
frenzied women. We are appealing to the most prurient interests of a large segment of the
female population, which has
always treated men as secondclass citizens. By denigrating
the male body we are just adding to the age-old problem of
lust, which men have beeta vie
tims of for centuries.
But probably worse than all
this is that now that the bar
riers have been broken, no one
knows where it will end. The
American female appetite has
been whetted by Cosmopolitan.
It is not inconceivable that before long women will demand
nude photographs not only of
th eir favorite actors , but also
their politicians. Richard Nixon
in the nude? Hubert Humphrey
in the nude? George* Wallace
in the nude? Mayor Richard
Daley in the nude? Henry Kissinger in the nude? You say it's
not possible. 1 say everything's
possible if there's money in it.
I CAN EVEN conceive of the
day when they will be running
nude photographs of columists
to go with their colums. Joe
Alsop in the nude? Bill Buckley
it here first.
You can laugh now , but when
it happens, remember you heard
it here first.
, # Spiro Agnew has said many
times that this is a permissive
society, and nothng dramatizes
this more than seeing Burt
Reynolds in the buff. The question that every women must ask
herself is, "Would you want your
brother to pose for Cosmopolitan
magazine?
I apologize for being serious
today, but there are times when
something just doesn't lend itself to humor. The matter of
male nudity cannot be treated
frivolously, particularly when
so many of us have so much to
lose.
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Reports that
Agnew will be
dropped hurting

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -A
Wisconsin Congressman's suggestion that Vice President Agnew might not be on the ticket
with President Nixon in November is causing "anguish"
among some Republicans, according to a GOP state senator.
In a letter to U.S. Rep. William Steiger, R-Wis., Sen.
James Swan of Elkhorn rapped
Steiger for a comment made
during a recent testimonial dinner for Defense Secretary Melvin Laird in Milwaukee.
"In speaking of the need to
work for the re-election of the
president," Swan told Steiger,
"you hesitated inperceptibly
and then added , 'and for the
vice president, whoever he
might be. ' "
"I carefully marked the
statement, as you made it , and
I have since found considerable
uneasiness and yes, even anguish among numbers of people
with whom I have had occasion
to discuss your phrasing, "
Swan said.
The senator said Nixon
should retain Agnew on the
ticket or "thc chances for the
party to carry Wisconsin will
be considerably dimmed ."
Winona Dnlly New* "|
ft
Wlnon*,Mlnnuiota '«
WEDNESDAY ,APRIL S,1972
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SPRING SALE
of

• Tort Builder

m Super Turf Bulldor
• Halts Plui
DADD BROTHERS
I»WDD STORE, INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
576 E. 4tli St. Phon* 452-4007
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County
Trernpealeau
Amendmentsto
Three supervisors defeated Constitution 18-yea^

Buffalo GountY
ALMA, Win. — In Buffalo
County, where supervisors in
four separate districts were
challenged in their bids lor redaction, three of the incumbents were unseated.
In the llth District, comprised of Cochrane and Buffalo
City, the incumbent Laverne
G. Rohrer lost his s^at on the
county board by one vote to
Clem N. Herold. Herold received 204 votes and Rohrer , 203.
In the 4th District, 2nd and
Srd Wards of the city of Mondovi, incumbent Harold P. Zittel was defeated by a wide
margin of 149 votes by Ronald
L. Pair. Parr received 281
votes and Zittel, 132.
In the 10th District, towns of
Montana and Glencoe, incumbent Lester C. Krueger was unseated by challenger Albert E
Pronschinske, b y a margin ol
only 15 -votes. Pronschinske had
139 votes and Krueger, 124.
The only incumbent re-elected, and by a narrow margin of
five votes, was Elroy Ave*
beck, in the Sth District, town
«f Nelson. He defeated his opponent, 'William E. Weisenbeck,
by a vote of 113 to 108.
Buffalo County consists of 17
townships, one village and four
cities. Some of the 14 supervisory districts are made up
of two townships. As a result,
each one o fthe candidates is
chairman of his respective township.
In the city of Mondovi three
Incumbent aldernien were defeated a*nd the incumbent mayor, Francis Dili*, was reelected by a margin of 13 votes
over his opponent, R o b e r t
Stoughton. Diller received 459
votes and Stoughton, 446. In the
1st Ward, incumbent Gordon
Itetzlaff was unseated by Darrell M. Dregney, 228-117; 2nd
Ward, incumbent Harold Zittel
was defeated by Gerald D.
Bud 131-106: and 4th Ward in-

cumbent Kenneth Deeh* was ceived 55 votes.
beaten by William Parker , 61- The mayor's and aldermen's
37. In the 3rd Ward, incumbent terms of office are for two
Scott Holden, who was run- years.
ning unopposed, was re-elect- A total of 264 votes were cast.
ed with 116 votes. Kenneth B. At FOUNTAIN CITY, where
Svensen, who also was a can- there was no opposition for
didate for 4th Ward alderman, any of the offices , James Scholmeler was elected to the tworeceived 26 votes.
Winners in the five-way race year term as mayor with 257
for the two terms of alderman votes, Incumbent Lud Tamke
on the Buffalo City council were did not file. TFrancis P. Zepp,
incumbent Delbert E. Krause incumbent 2nd Ward alderman,
had 137 votes and Thomas H.
and Dominic Therring.
Lettner, 1st Ward, had H».
A total of 262 votes were cast. Scholmeier, who was elected
Krause received 176 votes and mayor, was the former 1st Ward
alderman. Adolph Horstmahn
Therring, 95.
Incumbent Alderman David was re-elected treasurer with
Piechowski, who did not file 269 votes and Kenneth Kafei- ,
but announced at almost the incumbent assessor, who did not
last minute that he was a write- file, had 15 write-ins. The alin candidate, had 90 write-ins. dermen's terms are three years
In the other race, incumbent and treasurer's and assessor's
Mayor Ray A. Hutton was re- two years.
elected over his opponent , Ger- A total of 155 residents in the
ald Duval, by a margin of 58 Village of COCHRANE went to
votes. Hutton received 150 votes the polls Tuesday7 to re-elect
three incumbent trustees, who
and Duval, 92.
Also io the alderman race were running unopposed for the
were Wilfred C. Kaufman , who the two-year terms.
had 76 votes, and Mrs. Lyle Raymond Beseler received 137
votes; James Kannel, 135, and
Michaels, with 41.
Both offices are two-year Melvin Gahriz, 130.
Re-elected supervisor without
terms, y
In the city of Alma's annual opposition were the following:
election, H a r v e y Schweitzer 1st District, to\m of Max ville
was elected to the vacant posi- and town of Canton, Sidney C.
tion of 1st Ward alderman by a Johnson , 218; 2nd District, town
of -Naples and town of Mondomargin of one vote.
He received 20 write-ins and vi, Emmons Accola, 268; 3rd
Donald Ganz toad 19.
District, 1st and 4th Wards,
Cyril G. Reidt was re-elected Mondovi, Otto H. Bollinger, ,412.
mayor with 201 votes. He was 6th Districty town of Modena
unopposed.
and town of Alma, Eldon AdMarshall Seymour was elect- ams, 190; 7th District, town of
ed 2nd Ward alderman with 9 Gilmanton and town of Dover,
write-ins and Jerome Baecker Lyman Dieckman, 245; 8th Disand Ed Godel tie for second with trict, Alma, Christian Schultz:,
3 writeHns.
234; 9th District, town of BelClem Breen, incumbent 1st videre and town of Lincoln,
Ward alderman, had resigned. Henry J. Schultz, 163.
In the 2nd Ward, Seymour now 12th District, town of Wauwill succeed William Noll, which mandee and town of Milton, Ed
is now 1st Ward, due to change Sendelbach, 213; 13th District,
of ward boundary lines.
town of Cross and town of BufArchieBrovold, who was run falo, Merton V. Sutter, 227, and
ning up unopposed for re-elec 14th District, Fountain City, Dution as 3rd Ward alderman, re ane Baertsdh , 282.

win approval

MILWAUKEE (AP) - All
four proposed amendments to
the 124-year-old Wisconsin Constitution on Tuesday 's primary
ballot were approved , on the
basis of nearly complete unofficial returns.
The voter approval was the
final step in the process for
amending
the
constitution.
Each proposal had been approved by two sessions of the
legislature before being placed
on the ballot.
The closest vote v. as on the
question of whether to allow
public schools to release students for religious instruction
during school hours.
f With 97 per cent of the state 's
3,290 precincts reported there
^ the
were 562,462 votes for
amendment and 554,369 against .
The total vote was 5,000 more
than the total on any of the other three referenda.
A proposal to allow counties
to abolish the office of coroner
and replace it with a medical
examiner was appr oved 752,617306,254, and a proposal to allow
public schools to rent buildings
to civic, religious or charitable
organizations carried 822,861278,482-—— _ -v-—-_—
A proposition to allow more
than one form of county government Wats approved 542,365485,839.
The religious education proposition carried 59 of Wisconsin's 72 counties—many by narrow margins. Major opposition
came from" Dane, Racine, Rock
and Milwaukee countiesf It
trailed by more than 8,000 votes
in Racine County.
NO TOWER
MEDINA, Minn. "(AP .-The
Village Council of Medina , a
western suburb of Minneapolis
refused Tuesday to approve a
zoning change that would have
permitted construction of a 1,195-foot WCCO radio antenna
tower.

strahd, inc., 382, Norman A
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Voters District 3, will return to the Leonard I. Anderson, 94.
Irwin A.
of Independence Tuesday were post defeating incumbent Glenn 6th District, town of Lincoln Thompson, inc., 356;
321.
Hogden,
Hoff
,
(2)
Francis
among the first in Wisconsin to
and Whitehall,
elect a local public official from S. Haukeness Sr., . 354 to 205. inc., 461, Oscar Lovlien, inc., 14th District, town of Gale,
the ranks of newly enfranchised In TMstrict 10, Robert G. Bo- 402.
Lee Sacia, inc., 356.
voters between the ages of 18 land polled 385 votes defeating 7th District, Independence, 15th District, Galesville, Hugh
incumbent supervisor William Joseph M. Roskos, inc., 335, Edand 217
rEllison, inc., 459.
^
Robert Runkel, an 18-year- B. Micek, vrtho received 374.
133.
District, village of Tremward
Baecker
,
16th
old student at the Wisconsin Liquor licenses will be allow- Sth District, town of Burnside pealeau, towns of Dodge, CaleState University-Eau Claire, un- ed in the Town bf Sumner and portion of town of Arcadia, donia and Trempealeau , (2) ,
seated incumbent 4th Ward Al- where in referendum voting on John Waleky inc., 151.
Paul W. Lehmann, inc., 126,
derman Raymond Pierzina by a the issue there were 162 yes 9th District, remainder of Earl (Bob) Ryder , lio.
y
votes and 38 no's.
vote ofiS8 to 45.
town of Arcadia, Nick Jensen, ARCADIA: mayor, Eugene A.
OsSupervisors:
1st
District,
Runkel, the son of Mrs. Marinc., 330.
Killian, inc., 409, Mrs. Peter
garet Runkel and the late seo, Ernest H, Void, 404. 2nd 10th District, city of Arcadia , Bergum, 394; alderman, 1st
Wayne Runkel, last fall \.as District, towns of Sumner and (2) , LaVern Auer, inc., 475, Ward, Joseph R. Snow, inc., 99;
named to the dean's honor roll Unity, Harley Alvestad, 271. Robert O. Boland, 385, William 2nd Ward, LeRoy Woychik, inc.,
3rd District, (2) villages of Ek
at Eau
¦ Claire with a 4.0 aver- eva and Strum, towns of Albion B. Micek, inc., 374, Joseph R. 216; 3rd Ward, Hollin Possehl,
age.
Snow, 231.
191, Edward J. Sonsalla , inc.,
For the post of mayor at In- and Chimney Rock, Rudolph llth District, town of Preston, 158
dependence, O. J. Evenson was Iinberg, inc., 445; Clifford Ul- Ralph Schansberg, inc., 153, BLAIR : alderman, 1st Ward,
elected with 194 -votes, with Ed- berg, 354, and Glenn S. Hauken- Roger D. Solberg, 87.
fRoger Fuchs, inc., total not
ward Baecker receiving 140. ess Sr., inc., 205.
city of Blair, available ; 2nd Ward , Richard
12th
District,
town
of
Hale
4th
District,
.
There were two write-ins Ivan
^
Gordon Johnson, inc., 205, Jen- Roger Herrick, inc., 192, Carl Nyen, inc., total not available;
Stendahl, 143, and Clarence
Sexe, 148.
3rd Ward , Keith Hamilton, inc.,
Smieja, 41. Donald Kloss polled nings Dahl, 8L
village 91, Stanley Dallman, 65.
town
and
13th
District,
Pigeon
village
of
5th
District,
84 write-in votes for alderman
and part of town of GALESVILLE: Mayor , Ralph
4th ward , Independence, defeat- Falls, town of Pigeon, Thur- of Ettrick,
(2) , Arthur E. Runne- B. Myhre, inc., 440: clerk, EveGale,
inc.,
Fremstad,
212,
man
M.
ing Mrs. Joyce Killen, v/ho filed
lyn Larson, inc., 452 ; treasurer,
and polled 25 votes. 7
Mrs. Selma McWain, 256, Mrs.
At ARCADIA, Mrs. Peter
Henry Lovig, inc., 222; alderBergum gave incumbent Mayor
man, 1st Ward , Arthur Zenke,
Eugene Killian a run. Mrs. Berinc., 121; 2nd Ward , Albert
gum polled 394 votes to Mayor
inc., 178; 3rd Ward,
Brandtner,
Killian's 409. Edward J. SonRaymond G. Anderson , inc., 125.
salla, incumbent 3rd Ward alINDEPENDENCE: Mayor, O.
derman was defeated 158 to 191
J. Evenson, 194, Ivan Stendahl,
by Rollin Possehl.
write-in, 143, Edward Baecker,
_JGAI_ESVILLE_JwilUhave~one
140, Clarence Smieja , write-in,
new officer with Mrs. Selma
41, incumbent mayor Ralph
McWain defeating incumbent
Smick not a candidate ; aldertreasurer Mrs. Henry Lovig,
man, 1st Ward , no filing, Peter
256 to 222. Osseo will have a
Gruenes, inc., 61 write-ins; 2nd
new alderman in the 3rd Ward
Ward. Donald : Kloss, write-in,
where incumbent George Hagen
84, Mrs. Joyce Killen, 25; 3rd
polled 59 votes to Wayne E. DURAND, Wis. - P^pin William Weiss, inc., 127.
Kittlescm's 63.
County will have one new su- District 5, town of Waterville Ward . Ronald Wozney, inc., 71;
Village trustees are : Ettrick, pervisor. Voters in District 5, south of Highway 10, Francis 4th Ward , Robert Runkell, 68,
Sam, IOO; Robert H. Strand , Ray Pierzina , inc., 45.
Henry Knutson and Bennett
Onsrud, incumbents, and Lloyd town of Waterville south of inc., 85.
OSSEO: alderman, 1st Ward ,
Anderson; Eleva , Rodney Gun- Highway 10 elected Francis District 6, 1st Ward, Durand , Leland Chase, inc., 121; 2nd
derson, Leonard Nysven and Sam over incumbent Robert H. RogeY Kallstrom, inc., 217.
Ward, Odean Robertson, inc.,
Gordon Semingson; P i g e o n Strand, by a vote of 10O to 85. District 7, 2nd Ward, Durand, 112, Lawrence H. Larson, 51,
Falls, Theron Knutson, incum- In District 9, town of Frank- Joseph C. Brenner, inc., 241, Larry W. Hollister, 26; Srd
bent ; Strum , Jewel Berge and fort, incumbent supervisor How- District 8, 3rd Ward, Durand , Ward , Wayne E. Kittleson, 63,
Walter Brion , incumbents, and ard Anderson defeated Merton Donald Sommers, inc., 303.
George Haeen, inc., 59.
Garry Hageness; Trempealeau , Gates by one vote, 61 to 60.
District 9, town of Frank- WHITEHALL: Mayor . Lester
Gerald Hunter , incumbent, Rob- Durand will have one new fort , Howard Anderson, inc., 61; Brennom , inc., 312; alderman,
ert Rand and Terry Roberts. alderman. Voters in the third Morton Gates, 60.
1st Ward , Willie A. Johnson,
On the Trempealeau County ward elected Robert Hulver- District 10, town and village inc., 92, Lambert Gronemus, 50; .
Board of Supervisors , Clifford SOD over incumbent Hubert V. of Stockholm, Edwin Bowman, 2nd Ward, Norman Friske, inc*,
Ulberg , former supervisor of
133; 3rd Ward , Eyvind PeterWeiss, by a vote of 212 to 115. inc., 87.
Pepin Village will have one District 11, town of Pepin, son, inc., 139.
ELEVA: trustees (3) no comnew trustee, Dallas Milliren , Wayne Kosok, inc., 168who polled 170 vot*. Incum- District 12, village of Pepin, petition, Rodney Gunderson , 131,
bent trustees James Frank and Herbert J. Meshun, inc., 210. Leonard Nysven, 131, Gordon
Elmer Davis received 159 and DURAND: mayor, Clarelnce Semingson, 121.
155 respectively and were re-- Noll, inc.i 537, Leonard Knut- ETTRICK VILLAGE: trustees
elected. Budd Milliren, incum- son, 298; alderman 1st Ward , (3) , Bennett Onsrud , inc., 201,
bent trustee polled 152 votes and Gerald M. Bauer, inc., 128, Wil Henry Knutson, inc., 158, Lloyd
fred Ba^er, 100; 2nd Ward , Anderson, 138, Robert Wall, 115,
Ford Schultz, 120.
In Stockholm Village* John Howard Kern, inc., 224; 3rd Robert Brush, 74.
Newman defeated Loyal Setter Ward, Robert Hulverson, 212, PIGEON FALLS: trustee, (1) ,
land, 36 to 18 for the post of Hubert V. Weiss, inc., 115; Theron Knutson, inc., 71, Ray
first trustee. Incumbent B. O. treasurer, Virgil E. Van Dyke, Hagen; 39.
STRUM: trustees (3) Garry
Eckstrom did not file for the inc., 732. 7
890; Mildred Grosskreutz , 1st office. ¦: . ; . ¦ ';
PEPIN Village: trustees (3) , Hageness, 186, Walter Brion,
Ward alderman , 329; Edward Supervisor Election :
Dallas Milliren, 170, James inc., 178, Jewel fBerge, inc.. 168,
Nemec, 2nd Ward alderman , District 1, town of Waterville Frank, inc., 159, Elmer Davis, Alton Hagen, 130, Junior A.
197; Wayne Radcliffe, 3rd north of Highway 10 and town inc., 155, Budd Milliren, inc. Skoug, 98, Por ter Kunes, 89,
Ward alderman, 158, and Ger- of Waubeka, Wilfred Hartung, 152, and Ford Schultz, 120.
Bernie Ness, write-in, 65.
ald Paar, 4th Ward alderman, inc., 146.f
STOCKHOLM Village: 1st TREMPEALEAU V i l l a g e :
274.
District 2, town of Durand , trustee, John Newman, 36, Loy trustees (3) , Robert Rand , 166,
Norbert
Pelke, inc., 168.
al Setterlund, 18, (B. O. Eck- Gerald Hunter, inc., 152,. Terry
VILLAGE elections in JackDistrict 3, town of Lima, An- strom, inc., did not file); 2nd Roberts, 141, Steve Rand, 140,
son County included:
trustee, Oliver Grotthus, Inc., Otis Sacia, inc., 129, Thomas
One incumbent and two new- ton A. Bauer, inc., 205.
Hunter, 120, George Roberts, 88.
comers were elected to the District s, town of Albany, 26, Larry Wallin, 23.
office pf trustee on the ALMA
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CENTER Village Council on
Tuesday. Another incumbent
was defeated.
Harold Breitenbach , incumbent , was returned to office
with 97 votes. Also elected were
Donald Larson, with 141 votes ,
and H erbert Comstock, 94.
Incumbent Tom Kearney had
72 votes and Gary Cummings ,
79.
Three trustees elected in
To B* Our Guest
TAYLOR w e r e : incumbent
^*svm J|H
Raymond Boe, with 79 votes;
Norman Hulett 178, and Bert
Skaar , 81. Other candidates
were: fRoger Stevens , 72; James
Rose Jr., 54, and David Lunde ,
35. Incumbents not seeking reelection Were Arlen Lien and
Merlin Joten.
The two incun\bents seeking
re-election in HIXTON were
defeated by Robert Jennings,
with SO votes, and Clifford
Richards , 88. Votes cast for the
incumbents w e r e : Howard
Ripp, 78, and Vernice Preston ,
60. Incumbent Duane Newell
was not a candidate for reelection. Holdover is Robert
Moore.
Three newcomers will serve
* H °W l° remember names
4
I
as trustees in MELROSE; Joel
Gilbertson, with 184 votes;
I' I
_
V,
• How to quickly develop more
p0 se nn( sclf*confi(lence
Louie Bernitz , 148, and Floyd
I
f
E
\
' ' '
Emerson , 107, Others seeking
office were: Claire Kunes, 97;
I- '
A
• H°w to get. along even better
\
with people
y t »$
Stuart Lubcke , 82, and Richard
' '
Buchda , 76. There also were 50
K
• How to communicate more
krX F 8 t t P\
write-ins for Mrs . Joyce Yeskie.
effectively when speaking to
K. I
1 -MW$£
Three incumbents were: SpenIndividualsor. Rroiips , using the
I
IN
S
>
*/X
cer Lutz, Russell Stevens and
"^ A
telephone
writing letters.
//
\
David Norgaard .
Named trustees in MERRILLAN were: incumbent Kenneth
Frost , 93; Richard Fischer. 90,
and William Potter , 85. Others
competing: Richard Powell, 66;
Micky McKevitt , 56, and Henry
Crasser, 51. Jerry Burllngame ,
a write-in candidate , had six
votes, Incumbent constabl e Ted
Meinholdt was re-elected without opposition.
Supervisors who were reelected without opposition were
as follows:
1st District , towns of Cleve• TIME 7:00 p.m.
• DATE Thurs., Apri l 6
land and Garfield , Louis D.
Primus ; 2nd District , town of
Winona Area Technical School ,
• P LACE
Northfield , Merlin Peterson;
Srd District , town of Garden
Room 106
Valley and village of Alma Center , Russell Schroeder.
Presented by: Oordli Driscoll and M. NormAH
(Continued on page 15a)
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Pepin Co.

Dne^supemsor
change is made

Galesville school bond
issue soundly def eated Jackson Go.

City attorney
at BRF def eated

board member, did not run.
In Joint School District 1,
PEPIN and STOCKHOLM villages, and towns of Pepin,
Frankfort, Maiden Rock and
Stockholm, the incumbent board
members, Lynn Barber and Wil- BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
lis Hoffman were re-elected. (Special) — Gerald W. Laabs,
incumbent attorney for the city
With 1,234 votes cast, Barber of BLACK RIVER FALLS, was
received 378; Hoffman, 317, defeated Tuesday in his bid for
OTHER CANDIDATES were: Richard Berg, 252, Dale Died- re-election by challenger Eric
Merle Holstein, with 643 votes; rick, 144 and Merle Roessler, F. Stutz, by a margin of 83
votes.
Arthur Quarberg, 448; Adolph 142.
Pichler, 350, and John RohrsStutz, a law partner in the
ONE incumbent member of firm of Sherman , Stutz and
cheib, «56.
Henry Hougen, who had filed the board of education of the Thompson since January of
but then withdrew , received GILMANTON Area S c h o o l s 1971, received 655 votes and
263 votes.
was re-elected in the Tuesday Laabs, who was appointed to
Incumbent Paul Rieck did not election and one incumbent was the position of city attorney in
January of 1971 after the long
seek re-election.
time City Attorney Louis DreckTom Fagerland with 1,025 defeated.
votes and Gordon Hintermeyer A total of 449 votes was trah became Jackson County
judge, had 572 votes .
with 773 were elected members cast.
of the DURAND Unified Board Elected to three-year terms There were two upsets in the
races for Jackson County suof Education , Tuesday.
were incumbent Richard Davis,
Fagerland received the vote with 144 votes, and Robert pervisors.
in the 4th District towns of Seltrecht, a newcomer, with IN THE Sth - District , consistMaxville, Nelson , Modena and 134.
ing of the town of Franklin , ina portion of Canton , Buffalo Incumbent Gary Steiner, who cumbent Ray Arneson was deCounty, where Gordon Gifford has served as clerk for the past feated by challenger Sam Legpolled 651 and Virgie A. Severreid by a 10-vote
LegTHE ISSUE also was defeat- son , 298. Warren Alme, incum- six years, was defeated with reid had 64 votes margin.
and Arneson ,
ed in the village of Ettrick, 144 bent board member, was in- 122 votes.
Other candidates for the po- 54.
no and 92 yes, in the town ol eligible to run _ he has moved sitions
were Gene Laehn , with In the 19th District , 3rd Ward ,
Ettrick , 126 no and 76 yes, and out of the district,
130
votes
y and Kenneth Moy, Black River Falls, incumbent
town of Caledoni a , 101 no and Hintermeyer , in the 2nd Dis- 108.
Thomas Stodola was unseated
_8 yes.
trict , towns of Albany, Pepin Two incumbent members of by Lawrence Larkin , who had
In olher area Wisconsin County, Peru and Rock Creek
board of education of Joint a lead of 20 votes. Larkin retowns the following school Dunn County, won over Ken, the
School District 1, COCHRANE , ceived 117 votes and Stodola ,
board members were elected: M. Schuh, who polled 340 votes, were re-elected to three-year 97.
From a field of seven candi Roman M. Mauer , with 586 terms In the Tuesday election.
There were three write-ins
dates, two incumbents and a votes, and Brian J. Gabriel with
Edward R. Miller , Cochrane, candidates for the office of sunewcomer were selected by the 224. Eerett Larson , incumbent received 739 votes and Kenneth nervisor in the 4th Ward, Black
Kafer , Fountain City, had 761. River Falls, where incumben t
CHALLENGER Charles J . Leonard Kilian , who had been
Pehler , Fountain City, received unopposed for re-election , died.
James Hagen was elected to
651 votes.
The school district is com- the position with 81? votes. Other
prised of the villages of Coch- candidates were; Horace Sherwin , who had 51 votes , and
rane; cities of Fountain City Warren
Gilmour , 27.
and Buffalo , and the towns of
Other races , where the inBelvidere , Buffalo , Cross, Lin- cumbent supervisors
were recoln, Milton , Montana and Wau- elected, were as
follows:
mandee , in Buffalo County.
In tbe BLACK RIVER FALLS 7TH DISTRICT, town of AlJoint School District 2 election bion , incumbent Victor EmerMrs. Gile lliff , incumbent , was son , 193, and Leonard Kutcher,
re-elec led to serve in Area 5 93; llth District , village of Meland Mike Bowler , incumben t rose, incumbent Leo Martin ,
board member in Area 4, was 151, and Louis Gradzlolowski ,
defeated by a margin of 397 119; 13th District , town of
Adams , Incumbent Mllburn M.
votes.
OCcLTS
r«
o
Dnvul Wilhelm , with 1,067 Ensley, 177, and Willinm Mcotes, will serve in Area 4 . Others Nulty Sr ., 145.
In the 14th District , towns
in the running were: Arthur
Jnnke , 771; Bowler , 670, nnd of Brockway, Millst on and Manchester, two were elected; inClarence Williams , 4.
Regular $2«9
In Area 5 Mrs. lliff received cumbent , William Harkner ,
(I?01 f\
NOW WITH COUPON
ABB votes; John Lund , 592; Her- with 254 votes, and Walter Dill ,
«pZ 1*7
bert Nyberg, #_ , and Mrs . 21)7. Others runn ing were Ro¦**?<>J7 *&v^<4?^&^.is
*4?
?-v& ^?~^^
bert Lllyqulst , 155, and Mrs,
Joyce Valentino , 467.
Marion
Michaels , 130. Incum(li
In
e
BLAIR
School
DisD. Pitchford, Consultant,
trict , incumbent Ronald L. bent Francis Bagan did not
Johnson , town of Proston , ran seek re-election .
Will Bo at Sean —Winona
In the 37th District , 1st Ward ,
unopposed receiving 292 votes.
On Friday, A pril 7th — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
In ARCADIA Joint School Black River Falls, incumbent
District No. 1, thc two posts Lawrence Jones received 245
Next Vliit Will Be Friday, April 2lit
open for board members went votes nncl his opponent , Ralph
to Mrs , Judy Koslo wilh 1)42 Hutzcnbuhler , I7fi .
~1 "
unofficial votes , and Dane! Re-elected , without opposition,
SHOP AT SEARS I Q
jJ^JJ
Schlesser with 741), Also running were the following mrmber .s of
AND SAVE
C CClI M
Winonn, Minn.
! for Iho posts
w^re Cnnrnrl the Black River Falls City
I
1 " Phona 454-4370
Christ , rccfivin R 745 votes nnd Council;
James ft. SchuJU, with 712.
Michael Anderson , mayor.

GALESVILLEyWis. — A second bid in a five-month period,
for a bond proposal to build
and equip a new elementary
school in GALESVILLE was defeated Tuesday by a margin of
430 votes.
Unofficial count on votes
cast on thd $990,000 bond referendum throughout the Joint
School District were: 1,339 tb
and 909 yes.
In the Nov. 16 $1,250,000 bend
referendum for a new Galesville Elementary School the
voters soundly defeated the proposal by almost a two to one
margin.
The proposal was overwhelmingly defeated in the village ol
Trempealeau, where 289 of the
residents marked no on their
ballots and 56 marked yes, and
in the town of Trempealeau,
with 288 no votes and 86 yes.
In the city of Galesville the
voters approved the building
project with 325 yes votes and
193 no. The bond issue also
passed in the town of Gale with
226 yes votes and 198 no.

I

voters in the Mondovi School
District to serve on the board
of education.
Serving three-year terms will
be Newell Erickson, who had
938 votes, and John Marten, incumbent, with 697.
Incumbent Gordon Isaacson,
who received 679 votes, will
will serve the two-year unexpired term of Herbert Moy.
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Nixon sending-

Abrams concerned with
tri-border area buildup
(Continuedfrom page 1)
Abrams also is concerned
with buildup in the tri-border
area cf South Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos from which
North Vietnam is expected to
launch new - offensive' against
South Vietnam's Central Highlands. Hanoi is believed to have
about 50,000 troops in the area.
Even a limited bombing attack on the North evidently
would raise the political hackles of Nixon's critics.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield said Tuesday
there should be no uise of American air power over the North.
To do so, he said, would only
mean the death or captivity of
more American pilots.
"It's time for "Vietnamization
to fish or cut bait—to produce
or else," the Montana. Democrat said. "We must' get out,
lock stock and barrel. "*
Another Democratic senator,
George McGovem, made the
same point before hi. victory in
Tuesday 's Wisconsin presidenLEAN, A/IEATY

5PARE

RIBS

tial primary.
The South Dakotan also repeated his statement urging
President Nixon to set a date
for U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam.
Rep. Paul McCloskey Jr., the
California
Republican who
made an abortive try at blocking Nixon 's re-election bid, said
Tuesday there should be a
outcry "
"massive national
against new bombing of tbe
North.
Without such a reaction , he
went on, "I fear that the administration will resume policies resulting in the killing and
maiming of countless thousands
of civilians."
State Department spokesman
Robert J. McCloskey Tuesday
continued as the main conduit
for administration views as he
added the only new element besides the B52 development.
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SUMMER SAUSAGE

A victory, in a state where M
was favored, until McGovern
came on strong in the waning
days of the campaign, could
have installed him as the national frontrunher .
Now there is none.
And in the current situation,
the Nebraska presidential primary on: May 18 is likely to
take on new significance as a
Midwestern battleground to test
McGovern against Humphrey.
McGovern s early announce^
ment of candidacy was designed to give him time to gain
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It was a largely youthful
crowd that greeted McGovern's
victory appearance, similar to
the "kiddie crusade" of Eugene
j .McCarthy in 1968.
They roared approval at an
announcement McGovern was
getting more votes than President Nixon. Hundreds of hands
went aloft in "V" signs when
he appeared .
And a loud voice shouted:
"Send them a message." It was
the slogan used by Alabama
Gov. George C, Wallace but accepted
with a grin by
McGovern.
McGovern showed no surprise that he and Wallace
shared the top two spots in the

Musdates, more than their rivals, "There's a certain amount of for Massachusetts where
¦
campaigned against things as hazard in being put in the kie is his major rival. - A .
The total number of votes in they are, especially on the tax f r o n t r u n n e r
position," Muskie was to meet in Chithe Democratic primary was issue which dominated cam- McGovern told wildly cheering cago today with his top finanfour times that in the GOP con- paign oratory.
supporters at his primary night cial advisers.
test, indicating many Bepubliheadquarters .
cans took advantage of the All of the contenders called But he said "we have won a Wallace called his showing a
state law allowing voters to for tax reform with the top four great victory today. There 's no victory because it was "so
cast ballots in either primary. finishers urging heavier tax- question about it." He called it much better than we exand Said it "makes
McGovern and Wallace ap- ation of corporations and the a giant step toward nomination pected,"
me
a
serious
candidate in the
peared to be majoi benefi- wealthy to ease the burden on at the . Democratic National
ciaries bf the GOP cressovers. lower-and middle-income tax- Convention in Miami Beach , presidential race." _
Slightly more than, half of payers. Property taxes in Wis- Fla;, and "towards victory over He outlined plans to. campaign 5n Pennsylvania , Indiana ,
Wisconsin's voters usually vote consin are among the highest in Richard Nixon."
Tennessee, North f Carolina,
Republican in presidential elec- the country.
tions—Democrats have carried McGovern, whose campaign McGovern said he would West Virginia, Maryland and
it only once since 1948—in- strategy has long been based campaign in selected congres- Michigan.
dicating that as many as one- on making a creditable showing sional districts of Pennsylvania B o t h Massachusetts and
third of the Democratic votes in New Hampshire — where he while making an all-out effort Pennsylvania primaries ara
ran a strong second to Muskie in Massachusetts. Both states April 25 and the ones in Indiana
could have been crossovers.
with 37.1 per cent—and winning hold primaries April 25.
and Ohio are on May 2.
As expected, McGovern won or coming close in
Wisconsin
Wincna Daily News * |Oa
easily in Madison, home of the declined to claim the frontrun-, While McGovern prepared to
leave for two days of meetings - . ' .' .Winona, Minnescrta 1»M
University of Wisconsin, and ner 's mantle.
in California , his wife headed WEDNESDAY , APRIL 5, 1972
did well in other college towns
in a state where rivals conceded his year of planning had
put together one of the bent political organizations they had
ever seen.
Both McGovern and Wallace,
national recognition before the however, ran strongly in the
By the
7- to 9-Lb.
gam. ___Z C
Kfe &JBU
campaign year.
blue-collar . areas of Kenosha ,
Average
He fashioned strong organ- Racine and Green Bay, as well
jfe
^
izations ia New Hampshire, as the more rural areas.
|
JJ
^^^
where he gained 37.1 per cent Humphrey made his best showof the vote in the showing that ing in the black districts of Milbegan to slow Muskie, and in waukee and the sprawling 7th
District along the Minnesota
Wisconsin. '
He proved himself a tough border.
campaigner, h o n e d in on Muskie's showing was espepoints that proved: vulnerable, cially poor in the strongly PolDistrict ,
as in his New Hampshire de- i s h-American 4th
mand that Muskie match his South Milwaukee, where he was
disclosure of campaign contri- r u n n i n g f o u r t h behind
M c G o v e r n , Wallace and
butions.
Humphrey. The one-two showDismissed as a one-issue, ing of McGovern and Wallace
end - the - war candidate, constituted a massi-ve protest
McGovern talked about other vote since those two candif EARLY B IRD I
issues, and campaign director
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As McGovern told it, Wallace
got protest votes, while the senator claimed "a combination of
7 LOS ANGELES (A_P) - The
protest and hope."
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birds in Southern California , a
federal expert said.
J.H. Wommack , codirector of
a federal-state task force fight,Ce~~
ing the epidemic, said it could
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The difference lies in the so- Wommack said the reim
|
lutions to problems—McGovern bursement was authorized unsays his are clear , concise and der the national emergency
proclaimed by federal authoracceptable.
"What we have to do is not ities March 14, following the
simply condemn Wallace but outbreak of the disease. It is
come up with some better an- not harmful to humans.
Spokesmen for the poultry inswers," McGovern said.
Through electronic ' magic , dustry said the disease has takMcGovern talked briefly with en a heavy toll of Southern CalSen. Hubert H. Humphrey as ifornia poultry farm s and esti'
both were being interviewed at mated losses at $3 million per
week
in
fowls
destroyed
and
a
separate locations by CBS.
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McGovern will contest for fornia by "some imported , exPennsylvania delegates , but otic birds—possibly parakeets "
McGovern said he will aim only brought to the San Bernardino
at specific districts and not for County community of Fontana
a statewide victory.
by a local poultry farmer .
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away the big-name endorse- ratory disease were expanded
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ments won by some of his chal- to cover pet stores as inspectors were checking stores
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And , despite the grueling and destroying birds found to
round of primary campaigns , be infected with the virus.
McGovern says it's a good testAgriculture officials also plan
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ing ground for the candidates.
to vaccinate birds throughout a
"I'd be hard pressed to come five-county area , from small
up with a better system ," he backyard flocks
to large
said.
poultry farms.
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Alma Center
honor students
are listed

ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — Principal John S. Bates
has announced the honor roll
for Lincoln senior and junior
high schools at Alma Center.
Receiving all A's are: seniors
— Theron Prindle ; juniors —
Brenda Kalina; sophomores —
Linda J3ohac, Jerome Hart ,
Kathy Michels , Mary Ripp and
Joe Scholze freshmen — Lois
Call, Phyllis Scholze and Kathy
Theiler ; grade eight ' — Rita
Laufenberg, Lyle Martin , Mark
Nelson , Todd Seguin , Kim
Shoemaker , Julie Strandbcrg
and Thelma Theiler , and grade
seven — David Collins , Charlotte Goss, Rozanne Jacobson ,
Barbara Mayer and Sara Rousey.

|
((

Totals indicatemany crossovers

JUDA, Wis. (AP) — Voters In
this Green County farm hamlet
defeated 225-110 Tuesday a referendum question on whether
to establish a park memorial
for nine high school senior girls
killed in a plane crash five
years ago.
^
Several parents
of the vic•4ims had opposed the proposal,
saying it would allow someone
to capitalize on a tragedy. Others feared the park would be
¦vandalized.
The girls, on a senior /high
school class trip, were killed in
March 1967 when a plane
crashed into the New Orleans
motel where they were staying.

Youthful crowd
greets winner
(Continued from page 1)
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McGovern-

Victory sure to
help with money

iQC

HOMEMADE — WITH OR WITHOUT GARLIC

Lb

Wisconsin-where-

( Continued from page 1)
After pointing out the conventional nature of the new atthe
clout
tack as opposed to past North Furthermore ,
McGovern
showed
in
Wisconon
gueremphasis
Vietnamese
r i l i a warfare, McCloskey sin, is sure to help him raise
money, not only for Massachusetts, but to keep him in funds
all the way to the costly CaliJT
fornia primary on June 6 and
^
^
New York on June 2C.
Muskie may face increasing
financial difficulty. He needs a
big win and soon .
*
Humphrey didn 't do himself
any good with his third-place
Wisconsin finish behind Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace.
*•£_____ ___Hk

B

FRESH FROZEN

added:
"I want to call attention to
the fact that these Units are
supported in a very large way
by heavy military equipment
from the Soviet Union."
Other officials denied he was
interjecting the Sonets as an
excuse for increased U.S. raids
on the North and • McCloskey
sail, his only motive was to emphasize the different characteristics of¦ Hanoi's current strate¦
gy. - ' A- p

Juda voters beat
park memorial issue

A avernoo: Seniors — Cynthia Boucher, Sieve Grupe, Diane Kunielman, Debra Nelson and Dorlj Prindle; |unlor«—
Sharon Corey, Jeffrey Chapmen. Silly
Janke, VIcM Kllsllngar . Maroaref Uoverty, Rebecca Phillip., Kathleen Scholie,
Donald Schroeder, ond Jcamw Thcma.t
Sophomores — Robin Hawley, Nancy
Janke, Patricia Laverly, Terry Mclnholdti freshmen — Larry Capaul, Judy
Kltellnger, Penny Relneckf James Sl«nulson, ana Judd Slrandba to i orada elohf
— Mary DeVoe, Colli) Heller, JaniceJenke, Rons Olson, Cathy Paterson, Gene
Pelenon, JoDee Pfaff, Julie Prindle, Jorile Van Kirk, Gina Veronesl, and Orient
Wallace.
Grade seven — Judy Christopherson,
Susan Grunllen, Barbara Melnholdt, Debra Pflleger, Danny Scholte . and Anlla

((
(
/( JACKSON COUNTY PIUVE
)) BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Staves.

(Special) — Work has started,
on the mental health drive tobe conducted in Jackson County. Residents of the Family
Heritage Home , Black River
Falls , have volunteered to stuff
the envelopes which will flood
the county with information
about tlio drive which hns as its
slogan "Open Your Mind , Your
Heart , Your Hand to tho Monthly III. " Posters suggest "Support Your Mental Health Association. "
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Sheriff to
purchase new
squadcar

The weather

The daily record
Two-State Deaths
¦o
Robert Sehnell Sr.
PLAJNVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Robert Sehnell ST., 74, Plainview, died Tuesday at his home
here.
Former employe of the Lakeside Packing Plant here 'and a
retired farmer, he was born
April 11, 1897, lit La Crosse
County to Fred and Elizabeth
Sehnell and married Elsie Radtke Nov. 12, 1919, at Barre Mills,
Wis. A veteran of World War
I, he farmed in the Eyota and
Millville area for many years
until moving to Plainview in
1948.
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, Robert, Millville; Wayne,
Plainview, and Eugene, Elgin;
three daughters, Mrs. Bufdette
(Helen) Wobfeil, ]$yota ; Mrs.
Everal (Adeline) Smith, Concord, Calif., and Mrs. Jack
(Joanne ) Jostock, Rochester ;
22 grandchildren; six greatgrandchildren ; two brothers,
Walter, Kennewick,. Wash., and
Henry, Hayfieid, Minn., and a
sister, Mrs. Edwin Rogstad .TLa
Crosse. A son, grandchild, brother and sister ha*ve died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Donald West officiating. Burial will
be in tbe Elgin Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
& Schriver Funeral Home after
3 p.m. Thursday to 12:30 p.m.
Friday and after that at the
church.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting tiouri : Medical (nd surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
child. «n under 12.)
Materially patients: 2 to 3:30 and 1 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited tt two al
one time.

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 5, 1972

Winona Deaths
Percy L. Brantley
Percy Lee Brantley, 47, 604
W. Wabasha St., formerly of
St. Charles, died at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Community Medical
Center, St. Charles, fie had suffered from a heart ailment for
several years.
A retired bulldozer Operator In
the iron mines of northern Minnesota, he was born in Bailey,
N.C, June 19, 1924, to Jonah
and Sidney Davis Brantley. He
had lived in St. Charl«s since
1945, recently moving to Winona. He married Irene Nihart
in Washington, D.C., Oct. 14,
1944. A Navy veteran of World
War II, he was a member of
St. Matthew Lutheran Church,
St. Charles.
Survivors are: his wife; his
mother, Mis. Sidney Brantley,
Bailey; two daughters, Mrs.
Norman (Patricia) Coble , Tulsa,
Okla., and Miss Kathy Brantley, Minneapolis; one granddaughter ; three brothers, Teddy, Sam and Dewey, all of
Bailey, three sisters, Mrs. Russell (Leia) Lamb , Florida, and
Mrs. Cornell (Nellie Mae) Issette and Mrs. Horace (Betty
Lou) Medlin, both of Bailey.
His father and one brother have
died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at the Jacobs
Funeral Home, St. Charles, the
Rev . Norbert Retake, St. Matthews, officiating. Burial will
be in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Chatfield, Minn .
Friends may call at the funeral home after 3 p.m. Thursday and until time of services
Friday.
The Hugh Watson American
Legion Post 190, St. Charles,
will conduct military rites at
graveside.

Award pacts
for gasoline,
rock, tires

Jackson County
(Continuedfrom page 10a)

4th District, town of Curran,
Philiy Merrill; 5th District,
town of Hixton and village of
Hixton, Albert Regez; 6th District, town of Springfield and
village of Taylor, Omer Simonson.
9th District, town of Irving,
Victor Erickson; 10th District,
town of Melrose and North
Bend, Merlin Olson ; 12th District, town of Alma, Victor Capaul.
15th District, towns of Bear
Bluff , Knapp, City Point and
Kowensky, Robert Strozewski;
16th District, village of Merrillan, Charles Hayden , and 18th
District, 2nd Ward , Black River Falls, Harvey Gilbertson.

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday rejected the request of County Highway Engineer Myron Waldow
that
it throw out one of the
TUESDAY
crushed rode bids the county
Admissions
received last month .
Richard Remlingef, Homer
Thd county took bids a month
Rd.
ago for crushed rock to be
Mrs. Victor Ronnenberg, 4335
stockpiled in t 7/
Tth St. Goodview.
each of three —
Mrs. Elizabeth Holzer , Lewzones Waldow COUflty
iston, Minn.
¦
had b r o k e n
Edward O'Rourke, Stockton,
j
D
WEATHER MAP .-f. . Rain, showers and snow flurries
the county inMinn.
OOdTG
are forecast for the Northwest today. Rain is forecast for
to, with the . ¦ . .' .
Mrs. Michael Blanski , Maple
¦ 7¦
the Texas Gulf coast and showers for southern Florida.
intention that ¦ :¦ ¦.:¦ .
.
Plain, Mann.
Partly .cloudy and' . warmer weather is forecast for the rehaving stockpiles in different
Gerhardt Haedtke, 1022 E.
mainder of the nation. (AP Photofax) 7
Sth St,
sections of the county would
Andrew Cyert, 360 Zumbro St.
cut down on transportation
Discharges
costs in moving the rock to
Local observations
Mrs, Mildred Wirtenberger,
wherever it is needed.
Valley View Tower.
Low bidder and award winner
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Mrs, Douglas MacLennan and
in all three zones was the A.
the 24 hours lending at noon today:
.
baby, 853 Gilmore Ave.
J. Ostreng Co., La Crosse, GREENVILLE, Miss. (AP)
Maximum temperature 44, minimum 18, noon 44, • no
— Hodding Carter Jr., the PuBirths
Wis.
precipitation.
litzer prize-winning newspaper
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Haines,
A year ago today: .
WALDOW
TOLD
commissionpublisher and author whose EdiArcadia
Wis.,
a
daughter
,
.
High 46, low 20, noon 46, no precipitation.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benson,
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The son of Mr. nnd Mis. Au- Burial will be in the church cem- lost her kid for election to the Hayden is a patient todny. Wohletz represented tho state.
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at Luth(1,4
Red Wing
fl.2
51.0 gust Dora, he was bom nt Lew- etery.
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Juno 14, 1911. They farmed in today and until time of services Victor Manlnn , 42, o former po- broke out.
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One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Chippewa at Durand 4.4 —.7 the Silo area until retiring in Thursday. Tho Parish Rosary liceman , social worker nnd asMarch 10, on CSAH 29 and HighZumbro at Theilman 29.4
o 1944. She died March (I, 1004. will be al « p.m. ton ight.
The maple trees around the city aro alread y beginning
sistant district attorney, polled head of the public defender 's way 100 by the Winonn County
Tremp, at Dodge ... 3.2 — ,1 He was a member of Silo Lu- Pallbearers will be Donald anrl 155,92.-) votes to 135,072 for Mrs. office in Children 's Court , out- sheriff's office. Repps was reto burl ,
Black at Gnlesvillo ., 4 .11 — „t thoran Church,
The store of If. Chonte will be closed for business toJohn W, Burrichter , Eugene Phillips with 4(lli precincts polled Judge George A. How- leased on his own recognizance
morrow , in consequence of moving the sto-ek to corner of
Ln Crosse nt W. Sal. 4.3 —,1 Survivors arc: three sons, Schurhammor , Frank Davison , counted,
man Jr. 1„7 ,464-113,833 with 46(1 nnd trial is scheduled for 9:30
8id and Center streets.
Root nt Houston
5.8
0 Lambert , Lewsiton , Gordon and Grant Schuth and Willis Kruger. William iA. Jcnnaro, former precincts counted.
a.m. May 5.
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners this week authorized County Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann to seek proposals
for the purchase of a new squ^d
car, the second to be purchased
this year.
S h e r if f
~—' , ' . . i Weinmann indicated in a
¦V letter to the
.
00 r J board that he
uuom \wishes to purchase ainothfer
marked patrol car, remove the
markings on one of the existing marked cars to make it an
unmarked vehicle, and retire
the existing unmarked car, a
1966 Ford.
Commissioners a g r e e d to
Weinmann's suggestions, but remained in a quandary as to
what to do with the Ford. County Zoning Administrator Vernoid Boynton is currently driving a car with 150,000 miles on
it that may not last much longer, but commissioners also
agreed that County Sanitary Inspector Karl Grabner needs a
vehicle.
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Acknowledges dismal showing

youthful candidates
have trouble at polls

Muskie:not out ot race y et Maier easily

but enthusiastic supporters as
mounting returns indicated he
would finis}) a poor fourth behind Sens. George McGovern
and Hubert H. Humphrey and
Alabama Gov. Ceorge C. Wallace in Wisconsin 's presidential
preference primary.
"We've had two wins and two
losses," Muskie said , referring
to victories in the New Hampshire and Illinois primaries and
losses in Florida and Wisconsin.
"As I said in January, we
Muskie spoke to disappointed will win some and we will lose

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Sen.
Edmund S, Muskie, onetime
front-runner for the Democratic
presidential nomination , said
Tuesday night his dismal showing in Wisconsin won 't eliminate him from the 1972 race for
the White House.
"My father once said the best
way to move ahead is to have
someone give you a good kick ,"
Muskie said. "If that's the test,
we're moving ahead. "

some, but we will win the nomination in July," Muskie said .
Amid cheers from his backers, Muskie declared: "On to
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts,
and Ohio. God bless you all."
"For some reason, the press
keeps asking me if we're going
to quit ," Muskie added . "I
don't know the meaning of the
word."
Muskie backers, however, appeared uncertain as to the effect the Maine senator 's defeat
ruight have on campaign contri-

Lindsay backers groan
at decision ^

they chanted as a master of principles he listed as ending
ceremonies put them through the war, saving the cities and
their paces in rehearsal lor the justice for every American
drew cheers.
mayor's appearance.
A hint .of what was to come But , upstairs in his campaign
was provided by one speaker headquarters, there were no
who said he was very proud to hurrahs.
be associated with Lindsay, "I wouldn't have quit so
"No matter how the vote was." soon," one worker said.
Lindsay prefaced his with- The female staff members
drawal with thanks to his sup- stood around in their long
porters and "Wisconsin's unend- skirts looking glum while the
ing courtesy, hospitality and male campaign workers started
kindness. "
hauling portable television sets
"The returns appear, and 1 out of press rooms.
Lindsay did not appear until don't think 1 can hostly deny
ll p.m. and despite rumors he them," he said. "Hence, 1 One organizer fretted about
would bow out , his fans milled am withdrawing as a candidate getting all the rented cars back
between a pay-bar and dance but I want you to know that 1 while another leafed through a
floor with exuberance.
will continue to fight for the two-inch-thick hand full of airline tickets.
Children scattered around , principles I believe."
despite the late hour , toting With 90 per cent of the .vote Some of the others looked
red, white and blue balloons tallied, Lindsay had only seven ahead to possibly another elecwhile a rock band droneo in the per cent of the vote for a sixth tion year. They took down each
corner , trying to fill the delay. place on the Democratic ballot. other's names and addresses to
"We want John Iindsay," His appeals for a fight for the keep in touch. . . - . .;
By SONYA 2ALUBOWSKI
MILWAUKEE (AP)-Tliough
they may have known it was
coming, John Lindsay supporters, groaned a heavy "no"
Tuesday night midwa y through
the New York mayor's announcement he was quitting the
presidential race.
About 3000 persons, mostly
yonng and dre ssed for a celebration , packed the hotel hall
which was to have served as
victory headquarters.

butions and his financial ability
to engage in upcoming primaries.
"The real tragedy of a loss
here is that it is going to make
beating Nixon more difficult ,"
said State Rep. Frederick Kessler, D-Milwaukee, a Muskie
backer. "This may have been
the fatal blow."
Another Musltie supporter,
Sen. Dale McKenna , D-Jefferson, said he had expected Muskie would finish fourth ih the
Democratic primary and that
"I don't think it's fatal at all."
Tommy Burress of Milwaukee, who said he supported
Muskie but was not a member
of his staff , indicated he was
satisfied with Muskie's Wisconsin showing.
"It's not really a shocker to
me" that Muskie finished
fourth , Burress said . "He's
committed to more places than
most candidates and he has
had to spread himself a little
thinner."
Rep? Joseph Czerwinski, DMilwaukee, predicted Muskie
would do better in future primaries because the field of
Democrats would never approach the 12 listed on the ballot in Wisconsin.
"These next campaigns won 't
be a Broadway show," Czerwinski said. "The next time out
it will be Ed Muskie and the
issues.":

wins another
term as mayor

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mayor
Henry Maier easily won reelection to a fourth term in
Tuesday's voting, with a 2-1
majority.
Complete unofficial returns
gave Maier 140,490 votes to 66,495 for Bernard E. Novak , 44,
ari economics professor at Cardinal Stritch College.
According to financial statements filed with the city Election Commission , Novak spent
less than $800 on his campaign,
while Maier and groups supporting him spent $100,693.
Maier first was elected mayor in 1960, when he defeated
Rep. Henry S. Reuss with 58
per cent of the vote. He was reelected in 1964 and again in
1968 with a record 86 per cent
of the vote. 7 7 7
Maier , 54, is president of the
United States Conference of
Mayors. He has long been active in seeking a larger voice
for the cities in state and national affairs.
Last year he won a long fight
for state tax redistribution
when a new method of distributing state taxes, giving
Milwaukee a larger amount of
money, was approved by the
legislature and signed into law.

MILWAUKEE <AP) - Wisconsin retained its youngest
judg e in elections Tuesday but
other tries for public office by
more y o u t h f u l candidates
weren't as successful.
Incumbent Daniel McDonald,
29, defeated Ervin Johnson, a
Darlington attorney, 3,661-3,527
in the race for . Lafayette
county judge. McDonald had
been appointed to the post by
the governor last summer to
fill an unexpired term.
A 21-year-old, Charles Stenner, was also successful. H defeated
incumbent Clarence
Trankle in the Fennimore mayoral election.
At Stevens Point, only one of
eight University of Wisconsin
students who ran won an election. George Guyant won a post
on the Portage County Board.
A UW-Oshkosh student, David
Crusius, 21, was elected to the
city council. Unofficial returns
showed him second in the
battle for three aldermanic
seats with 8,731.
At Madison , a 19.year-o]d lost
in the aldermanic race but an
18-year-old took a Dane County
Board seat. Dennis Davidsaver
lost to incumbent Paul Soglin,
2,316-287. David Clarenbach
beat Erdman Pankbw, 2,469-692
for the county position.
Tuesday's local elections
were the first time candidates

as young as 18 were allowed to didates under 21 seeking offtca
run. f
but only one won. Joseph PokaUW-Whitewater had four can- sek Jr., 19, took a seat' on tha
Whitewater City Council.
Another UW-Oshkosh student
lost. Stephen Miller, '20, was defeated by Joan Kaeding, 5lfr
214, in a race for the 38th district supervisory seat in WinneCounty.
bago
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) At Montreal, Stanley Kopa<:B,
for
— Committees and chairmen
20, beat Richard Jfornick , 74-50,
the 1972 year have been named for alderman .
for the Whitehall Country Club.
They are, firs! nimed being An Oconomow-C teenagfer,
chairman ; club house, A. E. Philip Mengel, lost the alderBerg, Jerry Foss, Leonard Elli- manic race to Aid. Harvey
son ; grounds, William Peter- Rupnow, 638-252, in the first
son, Jerry Jacobson, John Col- ward.
liton and John Berg; golfing A Chippewa Falls high school
events, Verle Hansen, Peterson, senior, John Klinger, 18; won a
Fred Gardndr, James Broberg, school board post, according to
J. Berg; special events, Jacob- unofficial returns. But, Vicki
son, Mrs. Jerry Jacobson, Nelson, 18, lost .in an aldermanMessrs, and Mmes. " Howard ic race to incumbent Eugena
Turk, Jerry Foss and Dennis Jollifee, 225-189,
Jack; membership, Rollie Frey, High school senior Terry
Mrs. Howard Turk , Goodwin Bilke, 18, lost in his bid for
Anderson and Oirier Moen.
mayor of Beaver Dam. At AshThe Mmes. Dennis Jack, How- land, Allan Hager, 20, collected
ard Turk, Verle Hansen and the most votes in a six-way
Fred Gardner, James Broberg, race for three seats on the
men on combined men-women school boardThe two incumbents on tha
golfing events.
Board members, meeting re- Baraboo School Board , Harold
cently, voted unanimously to re- Hulterstrum and Fred Krus«
ject requests for catering for won reelection, defeating Jexry
wedding receptions and family Weidenkopf , 18, who was cooducting a write-in campaign.
and class reunions.

Committees
f or Whitehall
Country Club

GET OUT TO VOTE! TEMPO TOPS THE POLLS'

Wallace doesn t U.S. planning
final two
bother to wait

M I L W A U K E E (AP) —
George C. Wallace, whose nickname "The Spoiler" took on
new dimensions in Wisconsin's
presidential primary, went to
bed at 11 p.m. Tuesday, more
than an hour before returns
showed he had grabbed second
place in the race from Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey.
The move was somehow
characteristic of election night
at Wallace's .campaign headquarters in a Milwaukee motel.
The usually electrifying atmosphere of the Alabama governor's rallies Was low-key
Tuesday night. Wallace and his
wife, Cornelia , who the governor said was recovering from
an illness, looked tired.
The couple emerged twice
from their suite to meet about
20O backers who crowded into
the motel's ballroom to listen to
election returns laced with
country tunes from a threepiece band.
"You folks certainly sent
them- a message," Wallace told
the crowd when returns showed

he was running neck-and-rieck
with Humphrey. "This makes
us a serious candidate in the
presidential race."
The governor called the result a "great victory because
we did so much better than we
expected."
A protest vote based on Wisconsin issues helped Wallace to
an unexpected 34 per cent of
the primary votd in 1964.
Crossover v o t e s from the
state's Republican sector have
helped Wallace to impressive
showings in 1964, 1968 and
again in 1972.

He received about 22 per cent
of this season's Democratic ballot, but the vote was too dispersed to assure him of any of
the state's 67 delegate votes to
the Democratic National Convention.
Wallace mingled with his motel crowd, shaking hands , signing autographs , showing Southern hospitality to waves of supporters held back by Secret
Service agents.

Rhinelander elects
woman as mayor

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ehinelander got its first
woman mayor in Tuesday 's
voting, but elsewhere around
the state youth was losing its
fight for public office.
Ehinelander Alderman and
Oneida County Supervisor Claribel Prossier beat Mayor P. A.
Taylor , who was seeking a
third term , 1,824-1,520 in unofficial returns.
_ _ proposal to convert to city
manager government lost 1,5271,612, and a bid to allow takeout beer in grocery stores
failed 1,504-1,554.

Winona n is
Houston County
ARC speaker

In Beaver Dam , Mayor Alvin
Beers, 72, won his eighth term ,
with 2,260 votes to 1,640 for
John Gamble and 956 for Terry
Bilke, 18, a high school student.
Tomah Mayor C. E. Bean
won re-election , beating Daniel
R. Frantz, 24, 863-375. .
An unemployed father of 12
was the apparent winner in Tomah. Robert L. LaPlante got
2 ,370 votes to 1,949 for Mayor
Gilbert J. Anderson with only
absentee ballots to be counted.
A write-in candidate , Richard
De Guolle, defeated Alboma
Mayor Arthur Dettman , whose
name was the only one on the
ballot , 807-437.
New London 's mayoral election saw lit write-in candidates
vying to succeed the retiring
Sigrud Krostue. Herman Gagnow won with 819 votes.
Eightcen-yenr-old Terry E.
Nudolf was third In the City ol
Jefferson nldcrmnn race with
63 votes to 279 for incumbent
David H. Puerner , while Phillip
Mongol , nlso 18, lost lo Oconomowoc f \\d, Harvey Rupnow ,
6341-253.

visits to moon

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Dr.
James C. Fletcher , space agency administrator, says there
are no plans whatever for
Americans to visit the moon
again after the two remaining
Apollo missions.
Fletcher said this will leave
the moon exclusively to Soviet
expeditions for at least 10
years.
He said he looks for some
headline-making Soviet manned
space flight after termination
of the U.S. Skylab project, in
1973 or 1974, and would expect
a lunar landing of cosmonauts
in 1975.
While this Soviet mannedspace activity is at a high pitch
the U.S. astronaut program will
be at a low level, Fletcher said.
This might lead to loud complaints, reminiscent of those
which accompanied! the Soviet
achievement of the first satellite launchings in 1957, and the
first manned space flights in
1961, said Fletcher , chief of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
Fletcher, as a dinner host to
a small group of newsmen
Tuesday, was asked what U.S.
lunar-research programs are on
tap following Apollo 16, to be
launched April 16, and Apollo
17 next December.
"After Apollo 17 we have no
plans to go to the moon, ever ,"
Fletcher said. "There are studies, of course, but no actu al
plans.
"We have the three earth-orbital Skylab missions scheduled
for next year , and no manned
space flights then until the
space shuttle in 197S."
"We are aheacf until we
phase out Apollo," he said.
"We'll have a slow period after
that , but then with the Shuttle
we will be ahead again. '
Fletcher said one concern of
U.S. space leaders will be that
of using the pool of astronauts
to good effect.
He iinld NASA is working on
this and one possibility is thc
operation of earth orbital missions with l eft-over Apollo command service modules .
There Is also Ihe prospect of
missions involving rendezvous
and docking of those vehicles
with cosmonaut-manned Soviet
spacecraft , he said.
¦

IA CRESCENT , Minn. —Miss
Margaret Driscoll , Winonn , will
be guest speaker nt a meeting
of the Houslon County Associnlaon for Retarded Children
Thursday at 8 p.m. nt the Ln
Cro.scent. Elementary School .
She is director of casework
H KLP FOR KLDKKLY
services for Catholic Charities , Lucey si gns three
Diocese of Winona , and serves
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - The
on a staff thnt encompasses bills seen as key
state Health and Social Services Department Tuesday nn^
2ti counties in Southeastern Min- victories for labor
nesota. She a lso i.s president
nounccd receipt of a $407 ,000
of the board of directors of the MADISON , Wis. (AP) - federa l grant to establish 14 inWinona Day Activity Center. Three bills K-con as major vic- fo rmation nnd referral agencies
Her topic will be: "Day Ac- tories for labor were signed for the elderly around Wiscontivity Centers nncl What They into law Tuesday hy Gov. Pat- sin.
Can Do for Ihp Retarded. 1'
rick J. Lucey,
Following graduation from One lowers from two-tlilrds to partment union sought one of
thn College of Saint Teresa , a simple majority tho number iho measures after talks on a
Mi.ss Driscoll , originally from of workers needed to approve a 1070 contract .stalled for nearly
Caledonia , Minn., worked in union-shop agreement before two years. The other arbiJllup Earth and Austin. She the union may begin negotia- tration bill wa.s sought h y pocompleted work on her master 's tions for it.
lice nnd firemen units outside
degree in social work nt the The olher hills allow com Mi lwaukee nnd was not covered
Cat holl c University, Washing- pulfiory arbitratio n when con by the first bill .
ton,. D.C. She was then employ- tract talks for fire and police
Both arbitration bi lls contain
ed by Olmsted -Counly for five men nro dendlocked .
cla uses prohibiting fi remen and
years before coming to Winona. The Milwaukee Police De policemen from striking,
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Four-county trend ior
Humphreyr McGovern

Zoning is
extended
routine OK

The Winona County Board of
Commissioaers Tuesday rattled
hires ' that, aren't identical to Voters in four Western
political observers in Wisthrough routine approval of a
consin.
those of all other counties in
Wisconsin counties — Bufnumber of zoning matters, invoting
WalIn Tuesday's
falo, Jackson, Pepin and
: the state, •
cluding application for operalace ran a close third in the
Trempealeau — ran someAmendment No. 2, making
four counties, and drew the
tion of fa blacktop surfacing
what against the statewide
it optional for counties to plant near fNotop spot in Jackson County
"
where he garnered 1,045,
trend Tuesday by giving
continue electing coroners dine.
compared with his next closMinnesota Senator Hubert
or to appoint medical examThat app li- County
est rival, Sen. Humphrey,
H. Humphrey a tiny unoffiiners, won the support of c a t i o n was
who had 924. Other Democial lead over South Dakota
9,202 area voters and was b r o u g h t by
Board
crats ran far behind.
Senator George McGovern
opposed by 4,864.
Hardriv e s, ¦
in the Democratic presiden¦
¦
' ¦¦•—¦
'
'¦
IN 1968 then-Sen. Eugene
VOTERS here overwhelm- I n c , Minne- ". .. tial primary.
McCarthy of Minnesota had
ingly approved the proposal apolis, for operation of the plant
Oh the Republican side
swept the four-county Demoto let school buildings be at CSAH 12 and Interstate 90,
here, as elswhere over the
,
primary
cratic
presidential
by civic, religious or the same location where a conused
state, it was no contest with
leading President Lyndon B.
charitable organizations for crete batcfa plant was operated
President Richard M, Nixon
Johnson 4.890 to 1,848.
payment of reasonable fees. last year. Tlie blacktop operagetting better than 97 perWhile Wisconsin voters
The totals were 11,541 in fa- tion will be related to 1-90 concent of the vote.
generally approved adoption
struction in the county.
vor and 3,?97 against .
Humphrey, who had referof the four proposed state
red to fcimself as "WisconCommissioners set several
Also approved, but not by
constitutional amendments,
sin's third senator," had
so large a margin, was the conditions on .operation of the
the local four-county area
banked on the neighborly aplegalization of released-time plant, including a 10-hour per
joined the trend only on
proach to carry him
periods in which public
three.
. . through.'"- . .'
school pupils could attend day limit, no operation at night,
.. By a total of 7,886 to 5,699
religious
instruction class- termination of the plant within
IN THIS area the Hum- ¦,. the area voters opposed the
es conducted outside the one year , and posting of a $5,phrey pitch worked well
amendment that would give
schools. Local residents faenough to give him a microstate counties the option to
vored the proposal 8,923 to 000 performance bond.
scopic one-vote lead over • adopt governmental strucRobert Lehnertz, Plainview,
6,717. A. P P. A
his nearest rival, South Dadrew final approval for
Minn.,
'
¦'
kota Sen. George "McGovern.
'¦ ¦*- " ¦
¦
¦* ' : ,- " - : installation of a mobile home
¦
.
.
.
.
It wasn't, however, potent
. . A
* A
enough to best either Mcon his father's farm southwest
.Govern or Alabama Gov.
of Beaver in Whitewater TownGeorge Wallace in statewide
ship. ;¦;
voting where Humphrey ran
Dale : Newcomb, 403O 4th St.,
third, Wallace second and Presidential
McGovern first.
Pepin
Jackson Goodview, was given the final
Trempealeau Buffalo
Preference Vote
, In the four-county area
Democratic Party
County
County
County
Ccun'y go-ahead for construction of a
the lineup was Humphrey Eugene J. McCarthy ..... 105
55
59 home on five acres in upper
60 '
. 3,718; McGovern 3,717;Wal- Shirley Chisholm
.... 23
12
7
8 Pleasant Valley just north of
lace 3,529; Washington Sen... Wilbur D. Mills7.
2
0
2 Witoka.
6
Henry Jackson 1,486; and Patsy T Mink .....
Commissioners Tuesday also
3
2
5
5
.
Maine Sen. Edmund Muskie George S.
845
625
88G gave routine approval to four
McGovern
.....1,361
1,002.
1
3
4 application s for variances to
Gov. Wallace made a far Samuel Yorty .. ......... 5
823
491
924 allow the recording of unrecordstronger showing .in the fcur Hubert H. Humphrey .....1,480
1
0
2 ed lots without subdividing.
counties than he did in 1964 VanceTHartke .... ....... 3
John
V.
Lindsay
..........
222
78
51
106
The applications each dealt
primaries. That year he
' 205 ,
^
131
177 with single lots. Applicants were
Edmund S. Muskie ...... 489
carried no local county
302
126
476 Maurice Anderson, TMinnesota
against Gov. John Reynolds, Henry M Jackson ........ 582
699
385
1,045 City, for a siftgle regaining lot
a Democratic favorite-son George Wallace ..........1,410
Republican Party
in a subdivision that -was nearcandidate. In state voting
949
498
1,001 ly completed before the county
he had 261,000 compared Richard Nixon ...........1,667
10
7 became zoned in 1970; yernon
10 .7
with Reynolds' 560,600, a Paul McCloskey ......... 13
6
5
5 Gallagher , Minnesota City, for
feat that surprised many John Ashbrodk ........... 3
' ¦¦ " ¦ '
" ¦¦ '
a similar situation* James Pap:'
¦
'
¦
;¦/
;
¦:.
7
'
p- /
.X '
' . v 7*
.
*¦ . ' .
*
enfuss, Nodine, for selling a lot
with his former home on it, and
J o s e p h Lane, Stewartville,
Minn., for selling a lot in the
Pinecrest subdivision near Homer.
Jackson
rrempealeau
Buffalo
Pepin
'
Votes cast on the four proposed amendments:
County
County
County
County Papenfuss, a member of the
Yes
Yes
Yes county board , abstained from
Shall section 23, of article 4, of the Constitution Yes
248
692
1,461 voting on his 'own' application.
1
,
be amended to eliminate the requirement that 2,298
:
¦
¦ . '
No
No
No
there be but one system of county government, No
002
\
2,096
1
ex1,682
(with
administrative
,
3,106
as
practical
as uniform
Lake City Cubs
ceptions) and to substitute a requirement that
the legislature establish one or more systems of
Pinewood Derby
county government?

Area vote in primiry

Area vote on referenda

winners are na med

Shall section 24, ot article 6, of the Constitution Yes
be amended to give counties having less than 3,803
500,000 population the option of retaining the No
elective office of coroner or instituting a medical 1,789
examiner system and to permit two or more
counties to jointly institute a medical examiner's-system?

Yes
2,021
- No
' . - . ' • 1-078

Yes
,1,1337
No
646

Shall .section 24, ol article 1, ot tbe Constitution Yes
be created permitting the legislature by law to 4,617
authorize the use of public school buildings by
No ' . civic, religious or charitable organizations dur- 1,376
ing non-school hours, upon payment of reasonable compensation for the use?

Yes
2,466
No .
878

Yes
1,543
No
486

Shall section 3, article 10, of the Constitution Yes
be amended to permit the legislature to au- 3,915
thorize the release of public school pupils dur- No
ing regular school hours for the purpose of re- 2,372
ligious instruction outside the public school?

Yes
1,775
No
1,592

Yes
1,207
No
817

Yes LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
72,245 — Brian Paulson was winner of
A ' No the grand champion cup and
1,351 Kerry Henderson, runer-up in
the championship flight at the
annual Pinewood Derby of Cub
Scout Pack 94, held, at First
Lutheran Church last Thursday.
Cubmaster Jay Schmauss preYes sented the following awards:
2,915 Dale and David Weis, bobcat
No
Lager1,157* pins ; Scott Feigal, ETic
quist, Jay Nuhring, Brent Parrish, wolf badge; Mike Earnest, bear badge Eric Lagerquist, Jay Nuhring and Brent
Yes Parrish, gold arrows ; David
2 ,026 McCormick, three, Lance JenNo sen, two, and Jay Nuhring, one ,
1,936 silver arrows, and Boyd Snyder, sportsman badge.

Court files divorce j udgments
Fifteen divorces have been
granted recently by Winona
County District Court Judge
•Glenn E. Kelley, according to
Clerk of Court Gertrude Miller .
Miss Miller said that , while
a number of other divorces are
nearly completed , the 15 are
those in which final divorce
judgments have been filed,
Gayle A. Beyers, 24, 758% W.
Broadway, was granted a divorce from Roger D. Beyers,
25, Winona . They -were married
Dec. 30, 1967, at Fairbanks,
Alaska , and have two children .
Grounds were cruel and inhuman treatment.
SHE and Connie Johnson
Bluff Siding, Wis., were the only
witnesses. She was represented
by Winona attorney Paul G,
Brewer, he by Winona attorney
Dennis A. Challeen.
JoEllen J. Black, 20, 4058 fill)
(St. Goodview , was divorced
from Daniel It. Black , 22, Frederick , Md. They -were married
Dec. 27 , 1969, at South Sioux
City, Neb., and have no ch ildren. Grounds were conduct
detrimental to the marriage relationship.
She and Mrs , Lawrence TipIon , 405B llth St., Goodview,
wero the only witnesses, Sho
wos represented by Winonn attorney Stephen J. Delano, Ho
did not have nn attorney,
Patricia E. Boelter, 26, fiOfl E.
Wabnsha St., wns divorced fro m
Rudolph L , Boelter , 211, 564 E.
Sanborn St, They wero married
here Aug. 20, 19(15, and have two
children . Grounds were conduct
detrimental to the marriage relationship.
SHE and Mary Ann Meyer,
Winona , wero tho only witnesses. Sho was represented by Wlnonn attorney Robert D. Langford , he hy Brewer.
RosoEllen W. Dondlingcr , 29
Bnraboo , Wis., -was divorced
from Gene F. Dondlingcr , 30,

Lewiston. They were married at
Lewiston June 28, 1969, and
have no children. Grounds were
cruel and inhuman treatment.
Witnesses for Mrs. Dondlingei
included herself , the Rev. Msgr,
Emmett Tighe, Winona; Dean
Erdmann , 463 E. Broadway ;
Roy Montgomery, 645 E. Broadway, and Thomas Doran , Altura. Witnesses for Dondlinger
himself , Gregory
included
Duffy, Winona Rt , 2, and Howard Peterson , Lewiston .
She was represented by Rochester attorney Larry Downing, he by Challeen.

Garfield St., and Diane Stevens , Minneapolis attorney John VonWinona. She was represented Holtum.
by Minneapolis attorney Frank- Linda C. Smith , 18, 754 E .2nd
St., was divorced from L. D.
lin Petri, Jr., and he by Roch- Smith , 25, Akron, Ohio. They
ester attorney William Price, were married Feb. 22, 1967, in
Jr.
Sparta , Tenn. , and have two
Mary Lou Mehaffey, 21, 1913 children. Grounds were conduct
Gilmore Ave., was divorced detrimental to the marriage refrom Rickey E. Mehaffey, 21, lationship.
Milwaukee, Wis. They were She and Ramona Krett , 754
married here Oct. 18, 1969, and E. 2nd St., were thc only withave one child. Grounds were nesses. Her attorney was Decruel and inhuman treatment. lano. He was not represented
She and Miss Deborah Dvor- by counsel . ¦
ak , 1913 Gilmore Ave., were Donelda M. Staudacher , 20,
the only witnesses. She was Wabasha , Minn., was divorced
represented by Lindquist and he from David W . Staudacher , 29.
SHARON A. Googins, 25, 117 by Challeen.
Lewiston. They were married,
Mankato Ave., was divorced
at Wabasha May 25, 1963, and!
from Steve L. Googins, 24, WiARTHUR C. MOORE , SS, have two children. Grounds
nona. They were married in 1660 Gilmore Ave., was divorced were cruel and inhuman treatGoodview March 18, 1967, and from Kathryn I. Moore, 50, Wi ment.
have ono child. Grounds were nona. They word married here
conduct detrimental to the mar- Dec. 30, 1942, and hnve two TESTIFYING were Mr. audi
riage relatiopship,
children, Grounds -were cruel Mrs. Staudacher and Sharon
She and Gertrude Gierok , 117 and inhuman treatment.
L. Miller , Winon a Rl. 1. She wns
Mankato Ave,, were the onl y
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and Ger- represented by Wabasha attorwitnesses, She was represented trude Phosky, Winona
tcstifleM. ney Philip A. Gartner , he by
by Challeen. He did not have an She was represented ,by
.
Lang- Lindquist
attorney ,
Dale
Alice
Stejskal , 23, West
ford
ho
b
,
Dorothy Heizer , 59, Winona , Sharon y Challeen.
was divorc End
Trailer
Court,
K. Runnion , 25, 201 ed from Jerry V. Stejskal , 29 ,
wns divorced from Wilbur HeizN.
Baker
St.,
was divorced from Parle Plaza Hotel , They were
er, 61, 263'^ E. King St. They
wore married at Butler , Pa,, David It. Runnion , 26 , Minne- mnrrlcd here Juno 13, 1970, nnd
Aug. 10, 1933, and have no apolis. They wdro married at have no 'children. Grounds
minor children. Grounds were Caledonia , Minn., May 8, 1965, were conduct detrimental to the
nnd have one child . Grounds marringo relationship.
cruel nnd lnhumnn treatment.
Witnesses for Mrs. Heizer in- wero conduct detrimental to tlie She nnd Diane Curfman , Reel
cluded herself nnd Mrs. Gere marriag e relationship.
Top Trailer Court , were thc only
Anderson , Lake Village Mobile She and Mrs . Ethel Austin , witnesse s. She wns represented
Home Park . Testifying for him Caledonia , were thd only wit- by Lewiston attorney Roger
were himself and Michael Hen- nesses to take tho stand. She Poole , he by Lanfiford.
gel, Wlnopa. She was represent- was represented by Challeen. Sandra K. Tinderhol t, 26, Clined by Langford , he by Winonn He did not have an attorney . ton , Iowa , wns divorced from
attorney Willinm A. Lindquist .
DONALD W, Sclmianskl , 43, Dale A. Tinderholt , 29, 927 E.
Broadway. They were married
DOROTHY L. Lcmbkcy, 43, Buffalo County, Wis., was di- at Montevideo, Minn., Mny 11,
S.20 Collegevicw , wns divorced vorced from Dorothy E. Schman 1961, nnd hnvo three children .
from Robert F. Lembkey, 41, ski, 44 , Glon Mary Drive. They Grounds wero cruel nnd inhu Wlnonn. They were married were married here ' Juno 16, man treatment.
Juno 24 , 1950, at Hinsdale, IU., 1951, and hnve four children. Testimony enme from Mrs .
and hnve three children , Grounds were crurfl nnd inhu- Tinderholt nnd Mrs , Paul JaGrounds wero, cruel and Inhu- man treatment.
cobs Jr., address unavail able .
man treatment,
There were no witnesses. He She wns represented by Glial Witnesses i n c l u d e d Mrs, was repr esents .! by Rochester lecn. He did not hnve nn attorLdmbkey, Terry Sheehan , 522 attorney Thomas Wolf , sho Ly ney.

NSP faxes
again top
state receipts

Board to seek f edera I
funds for courthouse
Winona County Board Chairman Leo Borkowski has appointed County Commissioners
Charles Williams and Leu
Merchlewltz to seek federal
funds to help defray costs of
remodeling the courthouse.
The two are expected to set
up a meeting within the next
¦
fe\j. w e e k s 1
with Minnea- >»
,
polls architect ¦•LOU-lty
Thomas Horty
n
j

prohibit continuance of the
project.
The county's voters last December authorized the board to
sell $1.1 million in bonds to
help pay the cost of the courthouse remodeling.
Meanwhile* the" board is still
studying a number of alternatives for the possible relocation
of the county's offices during
the remodeling of the courthouse.

from the fed- 1:
era! Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to begin
processing an application for
h i s t o r i c sites preservation
funds.
While commissioners have
received reports from various
sources that the courthouse
-project has an excellent chance
of receiving federal funding,
BUD officials have been reluctant to even hint at how much
money might be available to
help relieve the burden felt by
the county's taxpayers.
The board has also received
correspondence indicating the
Minnesota Historical Society is
interested iii aiding the county's
search for federal funds for the
remodeling work , and they too
will be invited to the meeting
with HUD.
In other, courthouse - related
matters, thd board, this week
received a letter from its bonding consultant, Osmon Spring7
sted, Minneapolis.
Springsted indicated that , although the current bond, market is quite good, he feels it
will remain good through the
fall and suggests it might be
wise to withhold sale of the
courthouse remodeling bonds
until after bids are received in
September, just to make sure
the bids are not so high they

; STILL UNDER consideration
is the former "Winona Armory,
now owned by the Winona
County Historical Society. The
society has offered the county
the use of the building r_nt
free , and in a letter this week
told commissioners that its
lease on space it presently occupies in tuiyLumber Exchange
Building has been extended and
can hold up moving plans until
the county makes a decision on
where it's going to move.
Tie board also received a
letter from the Winona Area
Jaycees urging the commissioners to move to the armory
rather than renting space in a
privately-owned building.
The Jaycees said , in part , that
"this would enable the people
of Winona County to view their
past heritage ii a place fit for
such a display instead of helping to line the pockets of private
individuals, which would be of
no benefit to anyone else in the
county after the space was vacated."
In other action this week, the
county board approved four
homestead applications for reduction in taxable value:- Richard Zywicki, 515 E. 3rd St.,
$1,220 to $760; Mrs. Nikki Wern-

and officials

Board

Mistake bars
young voteis
for a while

BLUE MOUNDS, Wis. (AP)
— Before a mixup in voting
rules was cleared up in the
Town of Vermont , several 18'
year-olds were mistakently
barred from casting ballots in
local elections Tuesday.
Officials in the town—located
on Dane County's -western
edge—allowed the youthful voters to participate in the presidential primary and four state
referenda but denied them the
franchise in both local contests
and the connty-wide judgeship
race.
County Clerk Francis Hebl
said the confusion came about
when the town attorney defined
voting rules according to a letter written nearly a year ago
by Secretary of State Robert
Zimmerman.
That Setter referred only to
the brief interim period between passage of the federal
and statewide 18-year-old voting laws .
Hebl said he didn't understand how anyone could not
know that 18-ycar-olds in Wisconsin have been given the
vote.
Figures on how many young
persons were affected by the
mixup were not immediately
available, and township officials were unsure what actions
would be taken.

Langen resigns job
with stockyards qroup

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Former Rep. Odin Langen has resigned as head of the Agriculture Department's Packers and
Stockyards Administration , a
USDA spokesm an says.
The spokesman said Tuesday
that Langen left office last
week and returned to his farm
near Kennedy, Minn.
He had held the past since
January 1971. He was elected to
Congress in 195fl and served six
terms before losing a re-election
bid in 3970.

'None Above ' is
popular candidate

IWII.WA UKKK (AP) "None Above " finished with
more votes In Wisconsin '-.
prcHltlentlnl primary Tues>day than (line* of tho Democratic candidates.
The ballot hnd n "None
Above " listing below the
names of the candidates.
A total of 1,917 voters
chose "None Above " In ilirs
12 - candidate Democratic
nu-e.
Hep. Patsy Mink of Hawaii recclvrd 1.189 votes ,
Sen. Vluee Ilnrtke <»f Indiana had l,fif>« and Kep. Wilbur IMJIls of Arknnflas 924.

Northern States Power Co.
added up its 1971 Minnesota personal property and real estate
tax bills this week at a total
figure close to $36 million, qualifying again as the state's largest property taxpayer. In Wier, 753 W. Howard St., $1,020 nona County, NSP taxes for 1971
to $640; Mrs. Nikki Werner , 753 are about $387,800, compared
IV. Howard St.. $1,020 to $640 with $448,400 the previous year,
(for 1971 taxes); Norman Tou- according to T. S. Jepson, manlon , 316 Vine St., $910 to $570. ager of the firm's Hiawatha
Division.
IN OTHER MATTERS, the Minnesota property taxes
board:
make up a large proportion of
• Authorized County District NSP's over-all tax bill. In adCourt Judge Glenn E. Kelley to dition , NSP's Minnesota corpurchase a dictaphone.
porate income taxfiis for 1971
• Agreed to send County San- were about $2 million and Wisitary Inspector Karl Grabner to consin and the Dafkotas will cola county sanitarian's workshop lect about $6 million in propat the University of Minnesota erty taxes and $640,000 in state
April 18-20.
income taxes. Federal Income
t Approved the construction taxes for the company total
of a bicycle rack for installation about $13,500,000.
outside the courthouse.
All federal , state and local
• Received a bill from the taxes, including deferred incity of Winona .for $65,734.95 for come taxes and others not
welfare payments made in 1971. enumerated above, come to
The bill will not be paid until about $73,900,000, the compafunds become available in June. ny 's largest single operating
• Authorized County Weed In- expense, accounting for about
spector Vernoid Boynton to at- 19 cents on every dollar of
tend the state department of NSP revenue or about $66 per
agriculture's annual weed con- customer.
trol conference in Owatonna, Dividends oh NSP common
Minn., April 12.
stock in 1971 were $1.70 per
• Filed a letter from the Min- share, while the company's tonesota Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) to the . Utica Village tal tax payments amounted to
Council permitting them to be- $3.89 per share.
gin construction of the village's
new sewage disposal plant.
State man dies of
• Piled a letter from the PCA
to the RoUingstone Village Coun- injuries in Wyoming
cil permitting them to begin EVANSTON , Wyo. (AP ) — A
construction of their Sewage 69-year-old Ely, Minn., man iias
disposal system.
died of injuries suffered ia a
• Piled a letter from the PCA
.
notifying them that the village traffic accident in Wyoming. . . of Lewiston has applied for a The Wyoming Highway Papermit to construct a new sew- trot reported Tuesday that
age disposal plant two . miles Samuel E. Swanson, 69, died
southwest of the village in "Utica March 26 at a Salt Lake City
'
Township. The 35-acre plant hospital of injuries suffered , in
an
accident
on
Interstate
80,
would include two primary and
one secondary, waste stabiliza- five miles from the WyomingUtah border.
tion settling ponds. • ¦; '¦.•
¦
¦

Miracle Mall sewer
assessments discussed

City Council members will
wait a few days to reply to
counter proposals from Western
Land Co., owner of Miracle Mall
Shopping Center, relating to
proposed assessments of ia storm
sewer in the area.
Appearing for Western Land
Co., Attorney Duane Peterson
protested a city proposal to assess the shopping center property for some r——— ¦ ' '
65 to 70 per—.
cent of costs
vj f y
of a sewer line ^,
that w o u l d
o
i
dram a . 20'.
a c r e water- '—
shed. The center, Peterson said,
makes up only about one-quarter of tne area and therefore
can only be assessed for about
25 percent of costs.
Peterson said all past disputes about responsibility for
poor area drainage are irrelevant now. Many changes have
occurred since 1985 both in the
council and in ownership of the
property, he said, and there's
nothing to be gained by blamesmanship. The center was built
without adequate provisions for

C unc l

drainage of nearby areas, the
city has often charged, and several attempts have been made,
without success, to force the
ownership to take remedial
steps.
CITY MANAGER Carroll J.
Fry last month was authorized
to offer Western Land $500 for
an easement for the sewer line.
It will drain portions - of the
mall parking lot but, more importantly, will carry away surface water from residential
areas to tile west. The city also
proposed tentatively to assess
about 63 percent of costs to
Western Land.
The remaining assessment
would fall on apartment property just west of Miracle Mall,
owned by Dale Wernecke, La
Crosse, Wis., developer. Wernecke already has giv»n the city
a free easement for the sewer
line.
Peterson told the council that
since the center property currently was assessed by the city
at 50 cents per square foot , and
since it would take about a 12,OOO-square-foot easement, that

the value of the land would be
about $6,000. He estimated that
the A highest assessment that
could be sustained in court action against the center would
.be some $6,318. The easement
price, he added, could probably
be negotiated— presumably for
an approximate trade-off.

FRY PROPOSED that the
council consider various alternatives including abandonment,
condemnation and full city assumption of costs. He added ,
however, that both parties might
be willing to consider the city
building the sewer trunk to the
west property line of the center ,
emptying into Gilmore Creek,
assuming all costs. Then , he
added, a hookup charge oould
be made by any adjacent property as a fee in lieu of assessments.
Peterson didn't reject the idea
and the council approved a motion by Councilman Dan Trainor
Jr. to shelve the idea for a few
days, giving the administration
time to Come up with a set of
figures on which to base in-lieu
charges.
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Girl Staters
named to
attend meets

Decorator predicts trend
toward the romantic look

By VLVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatores
If you want to know how a
trend in decorating begins, just
ask Ellen Lehman McCluskey,
one of the world's most versatile Interior designers . She predicts we are heading toward a
romantic age in decorating.
And she is help ing it *volve.
"It is happening because the
world needs coziness. People
are ready fer it . because we all
want to shut out unpleasantries
and envelop ourseves in co-

coons," says the blonde dynamo who began the tented
look in furnishings.
Restaurants, clubs, yachts ,
health spas and homes are
being swaddled in tents, upholstered walls and nostalgic accessories. Mrs. McCluskey also
sees . a revival of lace curtains
and peach bedrooms, all part of
a romantic scene. And in the
dining room the use of multitables will provide intimacy
and coziness for home dinner
parties.

'¦!
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Whether il ls a pied-a-terre in
New York Cit y or a 54-room
Tudor mansion in Greenwich,
Conn., or hotels in Hamburg,
London , Nassau and Caracas
each place Mrs McCluskey has
decorated with that romantic
look will have its stamp of individuality .
It may take a cultural twist
as it did in the lobby of the _______H__Kf^v - ' " 'W
fmmmWmmmmmmW
K.
s ^^^m^^^^
MH_B^________
L..^^9___^__
H
^a_^3&v*r$_*
Oaks Hotel in Houston , Tex., §*
<^H_______H___-_____K_
___d^______-____y_w££___._tt
H_ ____^__I^^^^____________________________
where the walls are decorated
it 18th century art bought at lo- _____________________________________k___(!______________^^Bi-_?^
__5 ^SL flpP&l!§_?%£. i
cal art galleries. It might be an
old German look for a botel in
_______£ ^-widh**. __________________ ^_____H,^w3M^_____________H-HS_^______iqr^
Hamburg, a hunting lodge look ^________________^______^___^***______________fl^^__R9RBK_____i^'
B I Z K> 11
^________________^_____n^^________________i^_____^____i___r <-^.l*- ^^^^^Htfl^ri
'
for a hotel-motel in Toronto.

Ddtie
Wellington

B. Herrick

C. Geiwiti

Girl Staters have been chosen
at Mondovi, Wis., and Lanesboro and Hokah, Minn. Wisconsin Girl Staters will attend
Badger Girls State at the University of Wisconsin , Madison,
while Minnesota representatives
will attend Girls State at the
College of St. Catherine, St.
Paul. Both sessions will be held
____________________ Smk __P
, *i2
F^
^
: *N""""""""""**B^^^VF ME
m
in June.
^
¦
¦
^
¦
v
^^__________r _________ ___¦¦
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) " A* *?! '^___H _KI________HBRH____^_______- Miss Kathy Klevgard, daughter
_HH8_]_____E___I____________
^'<^»i ^__H_________________
R______ B__________ -______
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Klev'
gard, Mondovi, is the Girls
State representative from Mondovi High SchooL
She is a member of band ,
Pep Club, GAA, volley ball,
basketball and baseball teams,
and is the co-editor of the
school newspaper and accompanist for the choir.
Alternate is Miss Christi Moy,
daughter of Marvin Moy and
Mrs. Janet Moy, Chippewa
Falls, Wis.
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Can husbands
forgive, forget?

__________

___

___

__

__

By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
Spoon bread has a character
all its own. A little like cornbread, a lot like souffle , it has
a crisp brown crust and is tender and moist inside. Serve it
with butter to accompany ham
or pork roast. It will take the
place of both potatoes and
bread. A fresh spinach salad
makes a nice accompaniment
SPOON BREAD
S cups roili, divided
_ cup yellow, corn meal
Vt cup flour
2 tablespoons butter
Vk teaspoons salt
3 large eggs, beaten
2 to 3 drops hot ; pepper
sauce - .'
1V_ teaspoons baking powder
, Heat 1% cups of milk in a
**

large saucepan until wisps of
steam rise from it. Mix one cup
of cold milk with conunea! and
Hour. Stir into hot milk and
cook over medium heat until
quite thick. Stir often.
Remove from heat and add
butter and salt. Stir until melted. Beat eggs with pepper sauce .
and last half cup of milk and
beat in . Last add baking powder and stir well to thoroughly mix.
Butter a six cup souffle dish
or round casserole. Pour in the
spobnbread mixture.
Bake at 350, in the lower
third of the oven , until slight- ,
ly puffed and brown on top.
Reduce heat by 25 degrees if
you are baking in oven-proof
glass. It will take 40 to 45 minutes. Like a souffle, it will fall
if not served at once. And pass
the butter '. Serves 6,
Spoonbread is a good base
for creamed dishes— helps to
stretch left-overs. Try it topped
with chicken a la king or bits
of ham and mushrooms in a
cream sauce.¦ ¦
¦

F
Years ago when she began ******************
^mmmr .^^ *"•*"" _____ r
the tented look, it went into the¦
bar of the Regency Hotel in mm
New York, More recently a \mf
striped tent "reminiscent of the mt,.
DEAR ABBY: Six years ago, my husband .whom I'll call
lavish field headquarters of
John) was caught '-Ln the act" by the other woman's husband.
Wellington''' was used in the
Gift of life program
emo(The husb and, brought
me.) I was hurt and
dining room of the newly built
¦ ' ' to
¦ ¦ ¦¦ • ' 'the facts
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
"
'
'
'
.
. - .- .
. . . ' -:
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
t i o n a Ily
- in London .
~ ~ Churchill
torn to piec- !¦¦. ¦
. . .
The restaurant Le. Pavilion
— The American Legion Aux. - :
iliary, Unit 40, will hold a regishas been redone with a tent of
grey, red and white stripes
tration for the Gift of Life ProBy
gram , through which interested
with romantic banquets and al'. ' ¦¦ ¦
Abigoil Von Buren
7 ' ¦ • ' '. ¦
"Iti^i )
coves. And a recently reopened
persons may register to donate
w a s .my:
night club, EI Morocco, was
parts of their body to be used ,
at the time of their death , for
fault. Let's forget it , and start over. " In the meanwhile, the given the piece-de-resistance of
The Saturday Study Club will
romantic intri que—a Casbah
the purpose of sustaining life meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at
other woman's husband blew town and no one has seen him
room swathed from ceiling to
in another individual. "
since. Not even their kids.
the Steak Shop. Mrs. Alice EinRegistration will be conducted horn is in charge.
Last week my best girl friend (married), and a male co- floor in bright paisleys.
The American Stock Ex)
at
the
Lanesboro
worker (also married), were found by ray girl friendV husHOKAH, Minn. (Special State Bank
change, where she decorated
band in a warm embrace in a parked car, My girl friend
Miss Cindy Geiwitz, has been Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. S.G. auction
four restaurants, one frenetted a broken jaw and a divorce suit . Her coworker now
chosen as the Girls State repre- and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The
quented by women has murals
won 't even look her way.
¦
sentative from Hokah. She is program is sponsored by the SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Speamammammamaammmaammaaam ^am
Abby, what's with menf anyway? Are understanding, com- reminiscent of old day liners', tv
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kidney Foundation in cooper- cial) — The American Legion
<Camer» Ar tj Studio)
passion and forgiveness qualities that only women possess?
curlicue¦ Thonet chairs, gingerGerie Geiwitz , Hokah , and is ation with the four major trans- auxiliary will sponsor a lame
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Sherry
Do you know one man who would be willing to sit down bread ' bric-a-brac, old lamps ¦ ¦
sponsored
by the Hokah Ameri- plant centers in Minnesota: the duck auction Saturday beginI
I
«
with an erring wife, discuss the problem , forgive her and sug- and Victorian glass.
can Legion Auxiliary Unit 498. Mayo Clinic, Rochester ; Henne- ning at 1:30 p.m. at the clubgest that ihey start over? If you know such a man , please
Miss Geiwitz is a junior at pin County General Hospital , rooms, with Rodney Bentley as
Men like ber decoration benominate him for sainthood.
La Crescent High School where University Hospital and the auctioneer; The proceeds will
cause
it
isn't
frilly.
Women
like
CONVERTING TO WOMEN'S LIB
she is a member of the student U.S. Veterans Hospital , Minne- be used to purchase items for
it because the backgrounds flatcouncil, German Club, Ski Club, apolis.
Camp Winnebago and will inter their fashion and makeup.
'
' ¦
¦
DEAR CONVERTING.- I don 't happen to know his
•'
..
Speech
Club and the governclude a donation for the Viking
She
uses
red,
a
flattering
color
name, rank and serial number , but I'm sure there 's at
ment study program. She at- Poster contest
Ship float,
for women, in many man-freleast one such candidate.
tended the Washington Workquented public places.
LAKE
CITY
)
Minn.
(Special
HOUSTON
,
80th BIRTHDAY
, Minn. - Cross of the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert shop at Washington, D.C, in
Mrs. McCluskey's biggest ofDEAR ABBY: This letter is in support of our country 's
1971 and was workshop adviser — The second grade , with Mrs, SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spefice job to date—20 executive Christ Lutheran Church here Sherry, Houston.
USOs I am a 23-year-old working girl who has been active
Ronald Nuhring as
won cial ) — Martin Myhre was howas the setting for the
Mrs. Carlton Onsgard was or- in 1972. She was chairman of first prize in the leader,
in the USO for a number of years. One of our problems is offices and 20 dining rooms for 25 marriage of Miss March
Camp
Fire
Sheryl
nored at a dinner at the Lexthe
Muscular
Dystrophy
drive
finding other girls to attend the dances and other activities, McGraw Hill—will stress the Irene Unnasch and Ronald
Dale ganist and Jan Sherry was conducted in March and has poster contest for Blue Birds. us Thorson home at Houston,
sur:h as skating, buffets, decoratingyskiing, etc. One of the big eclectic look because "all the Sherry.
soloist.
served as class president and Camp Fire Girls in tibe fourth Minn, in observance of his 80th
reasons is their parents' attitude toward the USO. They men except two chose tr adition- The Rev.
Duane
Everson
ofTHE floor-length bridal gown class treasurer . She has also grade , led by Mrs. Jody Og- birthday anniversary on Good
seem to have the idea that it is an unfit and indecent place al furnishings." Each office
will be different , but each one ficiated at the ceremony uniting of white peau de soie featured been a member of the casts of de_ i, won the grand prize in Friday, March 31.
for their daughters; yet these girls are allowed to visit the
will be as warmly,decorated as the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. chantilly lace accenting the the high school plays . She is the banner contest with the first
discotheques, fraternity parties and so forth .
Advertisement
Arden Unnasch , Houston, with mand'arin neckline and long a member of the United Church prize awarded to the fifth grade ,
The activities of the USOs I have attended are always possible.
led
by
Mrs.
G.
R.
Feigal.
Se- Helps Solve 3 Biggest »
Nowhere is Mrs. McCluskey 's
bishop sleeves. A chapel train of Christ , Hokah , and has served
chaperoned. When bur local USO has a dance, it is over by ll
and bridal veil of imported ny- as a church school teacher. venth grade girls won first prize
p.m. so the girls aren't out all night . Also no alcoholic bev- tent look more precisely emlon illusion completed tier en- She is also a junior member of in the junior high group. Their
erages are ever allowed In the club. The girls must be be- phasized than in the dining
room
of
her
daughter,
names
for
Worries and Problems
semble and she carried an ar- the American Legion Auxiliary leader is Mrs. William Jacob.
Sharon.
tween 18 and 25 years old, and must have three
Draperies fall . from the blue
rangement of yellow roses and and was color sergeant of the Ninth grade, led by Mrs. Ed- Consider s denture adhesife. PASreferences , one of which should be a clergyman. The majority
Powder does aU of this:
Hokah Chiefettes Color Guard . ward LaVoy, won first prise TEETH*
daisies with baby's breath .
of girls already belonging to the club are looking for some ahd white striped tented ceil1) Helps hold uppers »n.d lower*
in
the
Horizon
Clubs.
ing,
and the flaps hanging from
Miss Carol Unnasch , Houston , She is a senior life guard and
good, clean fun and this is the place to find it . If a girl doesn't
longer, firmer, steadier. 2) Holds
them more comfortably. 3) Help*
was her sister's maid of honor has received
her yellow belt in
meet the standards, she is asked to leave. As for the men white rods envelop the room
¦
¦
Why worry? .
¦
¦
:
•
'
ETTRICK
(Special)
Wis.
Sou eat more naturally.
,
—
.
but
can
be
the
same
ones
who
left
and
Miss
Jan
Sherry,
judo.
.
draped
easily
sister
of
olic
Church
and
its
choir
these daughters will meet, they are
.
se FASTEETH Denture AdheFirst
Lutheran
Church
North
around doors, windows and
,
the bridegroom, was brides- Alternate chosen was Miss TMiss Mary Olson, daughter sive Powder. Dentures that fit art
hom as sons and brothers.
Beaver Creek, Wis., was the maid. They were attired in light Elaine Peterson, daughter of of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdine Olson, essential to health. See your dentist
mirrors.
Maybe this letter won't help much , but it is a way of
regularly,
setting for the March 25 wed- blue gowns designed on empire Mr. and Mrs . Fred Peterson , was chosen as alternate.
asking these parents to come in and see for themselves beHer
own
Pari
Avenue
apartding of Miss Martha Lynn lines with white and T>Iue daisy Hokah .
fore they condemn the USO because of stories that have
been passed along through the years when somebody needed ment is eclectic—mainl y 18th Thompson , daughter of Mr. and trim. They wore matching pillcentury with abstract art. The Mrs. Percy Thompson , Beach, box headpieces and carried
A JUNIOR VOLUNTEER
something to talk about.
walls are lacquered in a claret Wis., and John Stephen Polkow- multicolored carnations and LANESBORO , Minn. (Special )
— Lanesboro's Girls State repcoloi . Quick to spot a furniture ske, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max baby's breath .
DEAR VOLUNTEER :Thanks for a most illuminating
trend , the decorator has just Polkowske, Independence Wis. Nathan Sherry and Wayne resentative is Miss Beth Herletter And since you did not mention that the USO
,
rick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
bought a sofa designed by The Rev Herman Madland
is not a government funded project , the next time we are
.
Sherry
attended
their
brother
J.
F. Herrick, Lanesboro. She
Vladimir Kagan that she con- officiated , with Mrs. Jennie and ushers were Terry Botcher
Friday, Apr. 7, 3 p.m. - 9 p.m.. . ' , •
called upon to give to UNITED CRUSADE (or that oneis sponsored by the American I
siders
the
newest
idea
for
big-community gift) , we'll remember that the USO deJordahl , organist, and Miss and Nathan Sherry.
Legior[ Auxiliary Unit 40.
youth—it has arms and a back Bette Tjerstad soloist
pends on that donation .
Following a reception at the Miss Herrick is a member f Saturday, Apr. 8, 9 a.m. -12 p.m.
,
.
that one can sit on or lean on.
church, the newlyweds depart- of the annual staff , school li"This is what it is all about , THE BRIDE wore a gown ed
DEAR ABBY : So. for the past 10 years you have been
on a honeymoon to Daytona
Being
comfortable
and cozy is of white bridal taffeta design- Beach , Fla. They will make brarian , newspaper staff , Spanadvising those who could not dance or sing to learn how to
ish Club , Pep Club, Speech Club
part of the whole romantic dec- ed with empire bodice, man- their home in Houston.
play an instrument !
and was a member of the cast
' ¦ "¦
7th & M»lr»
Winona
\
orating
theme
,
"
•
she
points
out. darin neckline and camelot
[
Perhaps that accounts for the fact that most of the pop
of
two
school
plays.
She
is
a
"Youth recognizes it right sleeves. Venise lace accented BOTH are graduates of Housmusic of the past decade sounds as though the musicians
away. They are ready for the sleeves and train of the ton High School. The bride is member of St. Patrick's Cathhad no sense of meter , and couldn't carry a tune.
charming
things. .. •."
gown. She wore a mantilla veil employed by Skifton 's DepartFor the next lo years, how about advising those who can 't
A graduate of Vassar with a and carried a white prayer book ment Store , Houston , and the
sing or dance to try snapping their fingers? Or better yet , to
Masters degree from Columbia , with a red rose.
bridegroom is employed by
simply listen! What the world needs is more good listeners—
Mis. McCluskey studied at the Sister of the bride , Mrs. Madison Silo Co., Winona.
EAR-MUFFED IN BANGKOK
not tone deaf muskians.
New York School of Interior de- Eugene Embke, Black River The bride was honored at presign.
DEAR EAR-MUFFED: It' s a comfort to know that
Falls, Wis., was matron of hon- nuptial parties given by Mrs.
With her brother Orin Leh- or, with Miss Gail Polkowske Rolland Steinfeldt , Mrs. Terry
it's the same in Kenosha as it is in Bangkok ,
man , she founded "Just One sister of the bridegroom , as Botcher, Ruth Steinfeldt and
Break ," the charitable organ- bridesmaid. They wore gowns Pat Erdmann at the Steinfeldt
What' s your problem ? You'll feel bctler if you get it
ization (hat provides j ob train- of brocaded velvet in gold and home; by Mrs. Terry Botcher
off your chest . Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
ing and placement for the phys- rde, respectively. Whitet lace and Carol Unnasch at the UnCalif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , adically handicapped
dressed envelope.
accented the1 necklines and thc nasch home and by the Shelcuffs of the sleeves. They wore don Homemakers at the Comribbons in their hair and car- munity Center.¦
ried colonial bouquets of red
carnations and gold daisy pomLa Crosse luncheon
pons.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (SpeGENITA E mbke was flower
girl and Anson Thompson was cial) — Local and area women
have been invited to participate
¦.
ring bearer .
Economy P«ck , Reg. Size
i
Best man was David Polkow- in the La Crosse Christian WoFor Babies 12-22 lbs., Pkg. cf 60
Fa.hion Color,
ske, brother of the bridegroom , men 's Club luncheon Monday at
$*)66
12:30
p.m
at
the
Hotel
Stod.
and Marshall Thompson , brothis planned.
er of the bride , was groomsman . dard. A program
B
Ushers were Merlin Johnson
and Leslie Thompson ,
Home fair planned
A receptioa was held in the
church parlors following the LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
ceremony.
— The Wabnsha County ExtenHie bride , prior to her mar- sion Homemakers Fair will be
riage , was employed by Wi- held Monday at the Millville
nona Industries . The bride: School. Doors will open nt 0
Hear a Free Lecture
PrinU & Solids
/- / \
groom is employed by Donald p.m. and the program will beCo., Oelwein , Iowa. Thc couple gin at 8. Demonstrations will
WE DNESDAY, APRIL 5, at 7:30 p.m.
will live nt Oelwein,
be given and a style show will
Table Of
The bride wns honored at a be presented. The event is sponYWCA , 223 Center
.(T^V O)
I | \ '\
prenuptial party hosted by Mrs. sored by the Wabasha County
Marshall Thompson and Mrs. Home Council and is open to
Embke.
the public.
Taka the first big slop
of iho world successfully
diets. You eat three hearly
towards losing weigh!
follow our sensible weigh! mealsa day and then
some ,and you loso
and keeping it off for
control program.
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Bing ready to leave Met opera
By MARY CAMPBELL
NEW YORK (AP) - Sir Rudolf Bing, 70, stepping out at
the end of this season as general manager of the Metropolitan
Opera, says he has thrown
away his laugh machine. And,
lie adds that although he may
be considered by some a tyrant , he actually has become
mellow.
The famous Bing laugh machine, which he kept on his
desk, was brought into operation to reply whenever a singer came into Sir Rudolf's office
to ask foi a raise; "It was a
beautiful thing," Sir Rudolf
said Tuesday in an interview,
"but the battery has run down.
It doesn't function any more. I
must have thrown it away
now."

Others, commenting, would
place bringing black performers into the Met, with Marian Anderson the first, as a
bigfi, and the dearth of firstrate conductors as a low.
"I have tried to bring the
Met s«enically, - dramatically
and stagewise into the 20th century," Sir Rudolf said.
"If I look bad: at directors
and designers whom I've
brought here over the years, I
feel I've done some of that at
least. :
"And we've certainly had
"It is not for me to say what
over
the past 20 yeai*s more of
or
not
achieved,"
I've achieved
the great singers; of the world
Sir Rudolf said.
and for longer periods than any
other opera house in the world;
Republican women That is not a matter of opinion,
it is a fact."
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County Re- Next year, Sir Rudolf has
This summer, the Met will publican Women will meet Mon- been given a distinguished pronegotiate with 14 unions repre- day at 1:30 p. m. at the home fessorship at the City Universenting its various employes, of Mrs. Alan Robertson, Blair. sity of Hew York, Brooklyn Coland , Sir Rudolf said, "Raises
are no laughing matter at the
moment."
The last negotiations, three
years ago, deadlocked and the
house opened the week after
Christmas instead of the middle
For THURSDAY, April 6
of September. "It's really the
Your birthday today: Any adjustments you make tend to
be sudden and drastic. Much of your energy this coming year
is drawn into fulfilling promises, smoothing out unfinished details from last year. Family and romantic experience have
dramatic moments. Today's natives often pursue secret interests, the occult arts, personal theories outside regular
textbooks.
Aries (March 21-April 19): The sampler your approach ,
the better, as nothing of any complexity tends to get off the
Catholic Daughters of Amer- ground . Keep any remarks until later.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Most of what stirs colleagues
ica announced at their Monday
is trivial if you let it pass, trouble if you react and get inevening meeting the winners of
volved. Home base seems best for now.
the poetry contest.
Gemini (May 2l-June 20): Be sure your comments are
Winners in the first division
free of recrimination. Evening hours offer reconciliation,
are : Carol Kasimor, Cathedral,
first; Dean Schmanski, Cathe- readjustment.
Cancer (June 21-July 225: Staying close to home and tenddral, second, and Joaquim Loing to essentials should fill most of your attention. A friend
pez, Cathedral, third . Second
division winners are: Mary Beth brings welcome news but needs some leassurance .
Meier, St. Mary's, first; Tim
Leo (July 23-Aug. 21): Mechanical contrivances and
Palubicki, St. Stan's, second, vehicles don't care, so it's up to you to keep control all the
and Paul Jaszewski, St. Stan's, way. Associates pose some gcwd questions but no answers.
third.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Your consideration and concern
Donations were voted to the
for others' feelings, consultations on group enterprises are
National Conference of Cathqlic prerequisite, may be taken for granted.
Charities and to the retreat fund
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Prudence is its own reward as
at St. Mary 's College.
you take on what you knov/ you can handle, skipping all unMrs. Joseph Orzechowski was necessary conflicts. Treat news from far places as incomplete.
chosen as the delegate to attend
Scorpio ( Oct, 23-Nov. 21): Intuition and thought show a
the convention at Detroit Lakes way through the unexpected. Rearrangement of schedules
Minn,., April 25-27. Mrs. Ber- may not be enough ; some new decisions are in the works.
nard Boland is the alternate.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-De«. 21): Tact makes the difference
. - ..
.¦
in the future of a connection. If you care, show it. Fresh
of material support need development.
Garirude anniversary sources
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Changes tend to be definite,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- permanent. See that your contribution is both conservative
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Elvin and within your capacity to continue,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Remember that -while you are
Ganrude will observe their golden wedding anniversary Sunday seeing things in a certain light, others are preoccupied going
•with an open house at Imman- through their own changes, may have no patience for yours.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): The nearer the relationship
uel Lutheran Church, Caledonia.
Children of the couple will host the more likely is disagreement on use of material resources
held in common. Romance goes low-feey for the moment.
the event.
main reason why, a year ago
when it was suggested to me
that I should stay another year
or two, with regret I declined. I
couldn't face *.t again. '
"Also, after 22 years, I have
nothing new to offer any more
and I feel it is time for somebody - else with younger and
fresher ideas to come in."
As for the Bing years, which
began with a triumphant opening night "Don Carlo" in 1950,
what have been the highs and
lows? y

Your horoscope— Jeane Dixon
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S.G. study clulj
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Members of the Panel
Study Club here will attend the
Salt Lake Symptumy Choir Concert Mnday at 8 p.m . at Wisconsin S t a te University-La
Crosse.

Highland ALCW
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) ~ Highland ALCW will
meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at
the church social room.
¦

Finholt open house
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Finholt will be honored on their
silver wedding anniversary Sunday with an open house from
2 to 4 p.m. at the Big Canoe
Lutheran Churcli.

Chicken high in
protein; low cost

Newlyweds
honeymoon
in Florida

St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra names
Davies director
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flexible and to bring the courts
to the people," Duane Peterson ,
Winona attorney, explained at
the Tuesday evening meeting
of the American Association of
University Women.
Addressing the group at its
annual business meeting, Peterson presented the history and
development of the justice sys-

Waukesha court
asked to rule on
obscenity laws
WAUKESHA, "Wis. (AP) The Waukesha County Circuit
Court has ben asked to rule on
the constitutionality of Wisconsin 's obscenity laws as they relate to a controversial sex edcation program.
The request was filed Tuesday by Waukesha County Dist.
Atty. Richard B. McConnell,
who was restrained by U.S.
District Court in: Milwaukee
from prosecuting the Unitarian
Church West ia Brookfield.
McConnell said he believes the
sex education course offered at
the church violates the state
obscenity laws .
McConnell, who had appealed
the restraining order to the
Federal Appellate Court in Chicago, asked that court Tuesday
to dismiss the federal case. He
said state courts were in a better position to rule on the constitutionality of state laws.

county will differ from the present system in that the justice
courts will then be limited to
accepting guilty pleas and traffic violations, the municipal and
probate courts will be abolished
and taking their place will be
Uie new county court, Peterson
said. The county court will
handle all but the capital cases,
including juvenile and civil
cases with damages up to $5,000, p r o b a te, guardianships,
trusts and domestic relation
cases.

The election of officers was
held at the dinner meeting at
the Park Plaza. The slate of
officers was presented and a
unanimous ballot was accepted.
The new AAUW officers are
Mrs. John Williams, interim
president; Mrs. Marlin Engrav,
first vice-president for memberships; Mrs. John Clark, corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
Guy McLaughlin, treasurer.
Plans for a high tea are being organized for the May meeting by Dr. Augusta Nelson. The
AAUW national study action
topic, "The Status of Women"
will be the theme of the meeting which will be combined with
the annual membership tea.

SNOWMOBILE DEATH
THREE LAKES, Wis. (AP)
— A nine-year-old Joliet, 111.,
girl was killed instantly Tuesday when the clutch on the
snowmobile she was driving exploded and a piece of metal
pierced her heart, according to
Oneida. County Coroner Walter
Krause.
The only three pandas born The victim was Kim Juridc,
daughter of Michael Juricic .
in captivity were in China.
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explained at AAUW meet
installs
county court sys- tem and outlined the new coun¦ " ¦ ¦¦: ' ¦ tem"Theis new
designed to streamline ty court system to be instituted
iofficers
the justic e system, to be more July l.
The new court system in the

lege. "I'll be teaching graduates and undergraduates and a
seminar on opera and performing arts management and By CECILY BROWNSTQNE
that sort of areas which I fancy Associated Press Food Editor
Chicken is always with us Installation of officers was
myself
knowing something
about," he said. • ' . * •
these days because it supplies held at the Wednesday meeting
excellent protein at compara- of TOPS Chapter 608* Winona.
tively low cost. The challenge Mrs, Maynard Johnson, outis to cook it in new and en- going co-leader, was the installing officer, Installed were the
ticing ways.
The latest innovative chicken Mmes. Frank H. Ramer, leader; Norman Sebo, co-leader;
recipe to come into our test Donald Sorem, secretary ; Ralph
kitchen follows. It uses inter- Petz, treasurer ; Joan Malotke,
ETTRICK, ¦'Wis. (Special) — esting seasonings plus fresh weight recorder, and Earl KreuMr. and Mrs. Wallace "David Bartlett pears and they add zer, assistant weight recorder.
Bussewitz are honeymooning in welcome flavor contrast. Be- Monthly awards of either a
Florida following their March cause little fat is used in this bracelet or a TOPS charm were
25 wedding at Living Hope Luth- Baked Chicken with Fresh presented to the Mmes. John
eran Church. The Rev. Harold Pears recipe, calories-counters Dougherty, John Pehler, RichAasland, brother of the fcricfe, will approve it.
ard Zywicki and Bonnie Grant.
Britton, S.D., officiated . Nuptial By the way, we've discovered A fun night will be held April
music was provided by the Miss- another refreshing way to use 19 with Mrs. Sebo in charge of
es Joan Cantlon, Angela Cant- firm , ripe, fresh Bartlett pears: arrangements.
lon and Barbara Thompson, vo- add them to potato salad. A Mrs- Davanb Dreeseen, chapcalists, who accompanied them- food editor Mend of ours ter q^ieen, will represent the
selves on the piano, guitar and thought up this combination chapter at Area Recognition
Days to be held in St, Paul
flute. ' , v
and it's well worth trying.
April 14 and 15. Others attendBAKED
CHICKEN
PARENTS of the couple are
ing will be the Mmes. Chester
"WITH
FRESH
PEAKS
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tranberg,
Chuchna, Joan Malotke, MarEttrick, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 2 frying chickens (each about jorie Ramer , Frank Earner,
quartered
lace E. Bussewitz, Fox Lake, 3 pounds,
Jerome Rozek, Norman Sebo
Butter and salad oil
and Thomas Stanton.
Wis. .
' ¦
¦
"
Given in marriage by her par- Salt and pepper
•
.
ents, the bride wore an A-line 1 cup dry white wine .
CATHOLIC CRITIC
gown of satapeau with venise 2 tablespoons lemon juice
NEW YORK (AP ) - The
minced
fresh
dill
lace accenting the mandarin Vt cup
credibility
2 tablespoons minced fresh lic Church of the Roman Cathoneckline, bishop sleeves and
under Pope Paul VI
mint
chapel-length train. Her fingeris at its lowest point in 500
tip mantilla veil was edged with 1 teaspoon dry mustard
years , says the Rev. Hans
peau d'ange lace and she car- 4 firm-ripe , fresh Bartlett Rung, a German priest and
ried a bouquet of white carna- pears
Catholic reformer.
tions, pink roses and baby's Wash and thoroughly dry But this could be altered
Brown
chicken
in
a
chicten.
breath.
overnight "if we could have a
Mrs. William Rail , sister of large skillet, in a small amount spiritual leader again ... who
over
of
butter
and
salad
oil,
the bride, was matron of honor
could give confidence," Father
with the Misses Carol Gxaper, moderate heat.
Kung
writes in the monthly , InMary Hammes and Joan Ban- Transfer chicken to a large tellectual Digest. "The church
casserole
or
Dutch
oven,
holzer as bridesmaids. Their
has not lost its soul, but in an
gowns of printed challis and sprinkling with salt ahd pe eper . age of change it has to dis.
skillet;
Skim
off
excess
fat
in
chiffon were designed with emcover it again and again."
pire waistlines and bishop to drippings add wine; stir over
sleeves. They w o r e baby 's low heat to get up drippings.
breath in their hair and carried Off heat stir in the lemon juice,
bouquets of pink , purple and dill, mint and mustard and
pour over chicken.
gold flowers.
Best man was Charles Vietzel Cover tightly and bake in a
with Robert Tranberg, William preheated 375-degree oven for
Phelps and Larry Paul as 45 minutes.
groomsmen. Ushers were Larry Pare, halve and core' pears.
Tranberg and Thomas Malin- Add pear halves to casserole
and baste with liquid in baking
gowski .
Leslie Tranberg was flower dishy Cover and bake until
girl and Gehien Rail was ring chicken is tender — about 15
minutes longer.
bearer.
If you like, you may garnish
FOLLOWING the ceremony a the chicken with dill and mint
dinner - reception was held at sprigs.
the Green Meadow Supper Club, Makes 8 servings.
Blair.
NOTE : This recipe may be
The bride is a student at Stout easily halved. If fresh dill and
State University, Menomonie. mint are not available, ice- the
The bridegroom, a graduate of dried herbs, halving the
Stout State University, is at- amounts.
tending that school as a graduate student. Ihe couple will live
at Kessler Air Force Base,
Biloxi, Miss., following the
bridegroom's enlistment in the
U.S. Air Force later this month.
Prenuptial parties were hosted by the Mmes. Harvey Olson,
Paul Bishop and Lewis Sander ; ST; PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Conby Mrs. Ira Swenson, and by the ductor-pianist Dennis Russell
Mmes. Dennis Peterson , Clar- Da*vies, 28, has been named dience Johnson and Vilas Steine. rector of the ST. Paul Chamber
¦
Orchestra.
Pepin smorgasbord
The orchestra had been without a permanent director since
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - The Leopold Sipe was fired in 1970.
Women of the Immanuel Luth- Monday, an orchestra spokeseran Church will sponsor a man said Davies was expected
smorgasbord Thursday from 5 to to move here in July and will
8 p.m. at the church. There will conduct his first conceit Oct.
be a food and project sale.
14.
EVERGREEN CEMETERY
Davies currently is music
WEAVER , Minn . (Special) director of The Ensemble, a 16— The Evergreen Cemetery As- member New York group, and
sociation will hold its annual director of the Norwalk, Conn.,
meeting at the home of Miss Symphony.
Eleanor Johnson April 15 at 8 The spokesman said Davies,
p.m. i The meeting is open to a native of Toledo, Ohio, was
the public.
given a two-year contract.
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Random Rami,lings
By STAN SCHMIDT, SprtsEditor

Some impressive credentials

LES WOTHKE; Winona State basketball coach , isn 't resting en the laurels he and his Warriors collected this season.
The fact is, he's out recruiting as heavily as last year.
And the ones he's seeking the most carry some impressive credentials.
Topping the list is Paul Sir, a 6-5, 185 pounder from
Notre Dame High School, Cresco, Iowa. Sir has been a
three-year regular for Coach Barrel Collins,
twice MVP in the Bi-State Conference, firstteam All-State, and MVP in the recently
completed Junior Olympics.
Sir, in leading his team to a i5-6 record ,
averaged 30.7 points a game his senior year,
finisling his prep career with 1,453 markers
' t average. Be also hit 63 psreent
— a 25-pom
from the field and pulled down an average of
17 rebounds his senior year.
Teammate Jeff Fraser is also on the
list. Fraser is 5-8, averaged .ten points a
game and, along with Sir, was named to
the All-Bi-State Conference team.
Schmidt
Other Iowans on the list include Tom Vega of Mason
City Newman, who averaged 18:7 points and 16.2 rebounds
as a 6-2 guard for Coach Al Connor, a Winona State grad;
Craig Zanatta, a 6-6 center for Oelwein Community who
averaged 16 points and 16 rebounds, arj,d Mike Jones, a 6-5
center for Sacred Heart in Oelwein who averaged 20 points
and 13 rebounds and played in the Junior Olympics.

Area players on list

too

"WOTHKE ISN'T forgetting the area players, either.
There's . Kevin Smith of Minneapolis North , who: averaged 19 points as a 6-1 guard, and was named All-City, AllRegion and AllState. Smith is also a hit of afootbal] player,
named All-City, All-Metro, All-State and MVP in Minne|
apolis.
From the more immediate area are Austin's Jam Riles
and Bill . Deblon . Both "are as well :known for their baseball
feats as they are for leading the Packers to the state cage
tournament. Riles, 6-4, averaged 22.7 points and Deblon ,
|
6-2, 13 points.
Prom the two local prep teams, "Wothke is after Jon
Lunde . 6-2 All-Big Nine selection who averaged 19.2 points,
Tony Alonso, 6-i who averaged 10.5 points, and Jim Richardson, 6-4, who averaged 12.3 points from Winona High ;
and Terry Stolpa , 5-11, All-Central Catholic Conference, who
averaged 11 points, and Tony Kleinschmidt, 6-4, who averaged ten points and ten rebounds, from Cotter.

Clinics for this and that

¦y OU NAME IT. and there's probably a clink for it.
Some in the remote area include the Butch Nash - Milce Friedman All-State Football Camp at St. John's University July
23-29; the Badger Wrestling School at the University of
Wisconsin June 18-23 and 25-30; the football clinic sponsored
by the Department of Parks, Recreation and Physical Education at UW-Green Bay April 8; and Youth Unlimited
which sponsors backpacking trips, Aug. 1-12 and 17-28, into*
the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area in the Rocky Mountains
of West Central Montana, led by Lee Colburn, South Dakota
State University basketball standout . . . .
. ; Nine Knothole Gang dates have been set by the Twins
— provided they play at all — starting every Saturday on
the home schedule from May 13, with the exception of June
17 .7 . . ' •
Ronnie Joten of Taylor , Wis., is working out with UWLa Crosse's baseball team; he'll be on the mound . . .
Wisconsin's 1972 spring football drills get under way April
17; the Badgers are allowed 20 days; the highlight of the
drills will be the spring game May 20 at Camp Randall . . .
Dick Seitz, Austin baseball coach, has a 21-season record
of 301-71-1.

Baseball signs: 'No Game Today

turn to work on Monday, ac- Gaherin said.
By HAL BOCK
CHICAGO (AP) ..— Terming cepting the owners' original Miller was in Cincinnati
the demand for a 17 per cent $490,000 boost for their health Tuesday night to meet with
hike in pension benefits "totally care package provided they Reds players. Earlier Tuesday,
unreasonable," baseball's 24
major league teams posted "No could use the surplus in their the Cincinnati club officially
Game Today " signs at their $45 million fund for pension im- postponed today's game against
ballparks and tossed the ball provements. That proposal was Houston which was to open the
back to their striking players rejected as "an imprudent ap- 1972 season.
on what was to have been open- proach" by the Player Relations Committee and that rejec- Gaherin said he had no new
ing day of the 1972 season.
After an emergency five-hour tion was ¦unanimously ; endorsed proposal to bring to the playmeeting at which all of the by the 24 clubs in Tuesday ers.
"We will wait until w; hear
clubs were represented, John night's meeting.
Gaherin , negotiator for the "We are calling on the play- something reasonable within
owners, reported that the ers association in the interest the realm of possibility," the
teams had reaffirmed the posi- of the puhlic and the game of owners' representative said.
tion of their Player Relations baseball to have the players re- "There is nothing requiring
Committee, which had earlier join their clubs so that the sea- that you make proposals,"
turned down the players' pro- son may commence as soon.;. as Gaherin said. "We'll wait and
.¦listen for one."
practicable," said Gaherin.
posal to end the strike.
"It
woud
certainly
be
an
adGaherin indicated that the
"There was no sentiment to
accept the players' proposal," vantage to all concerned to get owners might accept some insaid Gaherin , looking grim and the . season started," said Gahe- crease in pension benefits, but
worn. "The whole matter of a rin. "There's no -reason why that the 17 per cent demanded
17 per cent raise in pension this matter can't be dealt with by the players was too high.
"That's not the fkind of thing
benefits is vitally unreasonable , that way. " .
even in the light of the players ' Gaherin said he would at- you negotiate in a news confercost of living argument , which tempt to resume negotiations ence," he said.
is not applicable in pension with Marvin Miller, executive Gaherin said the strike would
director ' of the players associ- continue . "until we get a satisplan negotiations. "
ation , today. "I'll call him in factory settlement or the playThe players had offered to re- the morning, if I can find him ," ers agree to play. "
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FIELD'S READY — BUT NO PLAYERS
. . :.. Manager Charlie Fox of the San Francisco Giants looks things over at Candlestick
Park today , including the new scoreboard in

Bucks take 3-1 1ead

j Tim Browne turns from |Wes^
1 gridiron to movie set 1
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
I
Daily News Sports Writer
II
A former varsity football standout : at
p
Cotter High and the University of Minnesota
|
|* has turned away from his athletic endeavors
|— at least temporarily — as a result of a
jj| rare opportunity.
|§
Tim Browne, a 1968 Cotter graduate who
|
saw plenty of action as a defensive end for
§| the Gophers the past two seasons, has earned
|a part in his first major motion picture.
When Palomar Pictures International de1
1 tided to film some scenes from its latest
D undertaking, "The Heartbreak Kid," on the
|
University campus, the Gophers' new grid
§1 coach, Cal Stoll, was contacted and asked
to recommend tall, blond football players
|
|
1 to play a supporting role.
|
| Browne was in turn approached by Stoll,
i and promptly scheduled for an interview
H with film director! Elaine May . Miss May
|
|
selected the Minnesota senior from a field
II of ten candidates, and he had the part , that
ll bf actress Cybill Shepherd's college boy
friend.
|
|Most of Browne's screen time is spent
j g. escorting Miss Shepherd about the campus
in the traditional college romance setting —
|
i his lines are tew, but his presence is obvious
and effectual . But inevitably the two part
|
|] company, allowing the attractive coed to
|7spend her spring break in Florida with
If friends.
The plot thickens when Miss Shepherd
1
|
falls in love with actor Chuck Grodin , who
plays the part of a young New Yorker spend|
|f ing his honeymoon in Florida, and they ultiil mately decide to get married in her home|j town of Wayzata, Minn .
|
| Browne returns to the screen when he

Is asked to be best man at the wedding and
somehow finds the courage to accept. The
marriage scene was filmed in St. Martin 's
by the Lake Church in Wayzata and the
reception at the LaFayette Club in Minnetonka.
Miss May assisted Mike Nichols in directing "The Graduate," and also directed
and starred in "Luv " with Jack Lemmon_
Some of the big-name actors
Un the film are James Whitf more, Eddie Albert and Aud*ra Li'ndley.
1" : Browne's roommate at
f the University, Dick Humileker, a junior defensive back
[for the Gophers from Minnejtonka, served as Grodin's
[understudy for the scenes
|shot in Minnesota .
| Palomar Pictures em"ployed the same camera
crew that filmed
The
. Browne
French Connection," and the associate producer is Eric Preminger, son of the notorious
producer Otto Preminger .
"There were a lot of retakes those first
few days," admitted the 21-year-old Browne,
who will complete requirements for a bachelor of arts degree in advertising this guarter. "I discovered that making a movie is
really a slow process, but Elaine May is a
genius, and I felt it was a privilege to work
for someone like her ."
Browne, who backed up the Gophers'
Most Valuable Player, Tom Chandler, at a
defensive end spot this past fall, has not been
approached by any professional teams. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Browne
of 77 E. Howard St. in Winona.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
They don't call Jerry West
"Mr. Clutch" for nothing.
West was held scoreless in
the first half Tuesday night—
and the Chicago Buds took a
50-46 halftime
lead over the La¦¦
kers. '/
West erupted for 23 points in
the second half—and Los Angeles came on to beat the Bulls
108-97 and sweep their National
Basketball Association Western
Conference semifinal playoff
series, four games to none.
The Lakers now advance to
the Western Conference finals,
where they'll meet the winner
«| of the Golden State - Milwaukee
I semifinal.
A Milwaukee took a 3-1 lead
I that series by beating the War§
riors 106-99 Tuesday night. The
|
Bucks will try to wrap it up at
§ home Thursday night.
|
In Eastern Conference semi§ final series, Baltimore took a 2i
I 1 lesd by edging the Naw York
104-103 behind Archie
# Knicks
Clark's 35 points, while Pete
% Maravich tossed in 36 points to
I
I| power Atlanta past Boston 112I 110, tying that series 2-2.
1 West did not score any points
§. in the first half , but did commit
three personal fouls. So Coach
^mmims^mmmmmmm^m^mmsmim^
^
^^^^Msm ^mB ^mm&m ^mi ^m ^m ^mmms
Bill Sharman
decided to sit his

NHL playoff s

like new year
says Worsley
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RECRUITS . . . High school stars heavily recruited by
Wimona State basketball coacli Les Wothke include , from left ,
Pant Sir, Craig Sannda , Mike Jones, Jon Lunde, Tom Vega ,
Toriv Alonso. Bill Deblon. Jim Richardson. Tonv Kleinschmidt,

. K»~s£_au-_} mrmarill l " ""TV.nMK-rrrnan Wmm i.r. MAA.tmMiimSm

Jim Riles , Jeff Fraser and Terry Stolpa. All were guests at
Monday 's Cagers Club Recognition Banquet. (Dail y News
Sports photo)
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right background. The Giants were scheduled
to open the season on Thursday against San
Diego, but that' s uncertain because of the
players strike. (AP Photofax).
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Jon Kosidowski , a former
Winonn Slnte h a s e b a l l
s t a n d o u t , was officiall y
named today to conch tho
Winona LeJetz .
Tlie announcement came
from Denny Woychek , LeJetz manager , who hims e 1 f .succeeded t h e
retired
Maury Godsoy a f t e r
ln.st year 's
season,
Kftsid o wski sitcewls
I/oren Benz,
who piloted
the 1!)71 !/!.) « t z t o n
record _!<;-<iKosidowski
1 record and a secondplace finish in the stale
tournament. The Ix'Jetz
were eliminate d in (lie
championship g a m e liy
Norlh St. Paul , 10-1.
According to Woychek ,
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Benz was not rehired because "basically we were
led to believe he was going
into the service. He wasn 't
sure what ho was going t 0
do , that' s the impression he
gave .
"Nothing agains t Loren.
He did a Rood job nnd everything. "
Ben/., however , has not
been drafted and is currently working in the Twin Cities.
Kosidowski , an all-American for Winona Stale , is no
stranger to tlie LeJetz program, He coached Iho LeJetz for one year , piloting
the 1902 team to a 20-7 record , a league championship
und n berth in Ihe stale
tourney .
The LeJetz , niter winning
their first game , wore ousted by Richfiel d <!-l in the
second round of the then
ainglc elimination tourney .

By PAT TH OMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — Gump
Worsley, a master at beating
St. Louis in. the Stanley Cup
hockey playoffs , doesn't expect
the Minnesota North Stars to
have suoh an easy time against
the Blues.
The best-of-seven first round
National Hockey League series
begins at 8:05 p.m. (CST)
tonight at Metropolitan Sports
Center, and tho 41-year-old Worsley is expected to get the call
to tend goal against the Blues.
"I don 't know there is such a
thing as a favorite or underdog
in the playoffs," said Worsley.
"It looks to me like we'll hnve
a long, tough scries with them.
It's like starting a new season
now — everybody 's equal. "
Worsley has lost to the Blues
in playoff games only twice. He
was in goal when Montreal
swept St. Louis four straight in
lflfia and again in 1900.

The Blues finally got to him
twice in 1970. But last year ,
when the Norlh Stars took St.
Lonis in six games, Worsl ey
tended goal in three of the victories .
The North Stars and Blues
are meeting in tho playoffs for
tho fourth time in five years
nnd , for the first time , are favored nnd have the home-Ice
advantage if tlie playoff carries
to seven games. \
The teams njcet in Minnesota
Thursday night , (lien move to
St. Louis Saturday night and
Sunday. The Sunday game will
be televised nationally. TJie fifth
and seventh games , if necessary, are scheduled for Minesota wilh the possible sixth
contes t in St. I.OU is.
Minnesota , finis hing behind
SI. Louis for four straight seasons in tho West Division standings , .soared to second this yen

i™
star back courtman down after
14 minutes of first half action.
"We had some words, Jerry
never wants to leave a game ,"
Sharman later explained. "But
he had tEiree personals and .I
didn't want him stuck with four
or five in the last half , when
the going could have been
rougher than it was."
West's iirst basket came at
7:40 of tEie third quarter and
put the Lakers ahead 60-59. The
Lakers led 77-75 after three periods, then outscored Chicago
31-22 in the fourth quarter.
West had six of his baskets in
that final period.
West's Jbackcourt mate, Gail
Goodrich, led all scorers with
27 points and Jim McMillian
equalled West's 23 points for
the Lakers. Center Cliff Ray
topped Chicago with 20 points
and 17 refbounds!
Los Angeles center WUt
Chamberlain, who scored only
eight points, hauled in a whoppina-^1 rebounds for the Lakers.
The Bucks got only 26 points
for their two best-know stars,
Kareem Abdul Jabbar and Oscar Robertson, but their "other
people " came through in big
fashion.
Forward Bob Dandridge led
the Bucks in scoring with 31
points, and reserves Wally
Jones and! John Block came off
the bench to score thr-e baskets apiece as Milwaukee outscored the Warriors 16-6 at the
start of the second quarter.
Milwaukee held only a 33-32
lead before that spurt.
Jabbar was held to 15 points
but did come through with 20
rebounds , while Robertson ' had
11 points and the same number
of assists.

mates. .
Baltimore Coach Gene Shua
pointed to the play of center
Wes Unseld as a key to the victory. Unsold sank nine of 11
field goal attempts in scoring
19 points, and also had ¦12
rebounds and nine assists. ' .
The game was close all the
way ; Baltimore held a 102-101
lead with 2:08 to go when Monroe missed a breakaway layup.
Clark saak two free throws for
a 104-101 lead , Monroe hit a
jumper
to cut it to 104-103 with
1:27 ¦ to go, but neither team
could score after that.
..

Atlanta scored the last six
points of the second quarter,
then outscored Boston 14-1 at
the start of the third period to
turn a 54-46 deficit into a 66-55
( Continued on next page )
West
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local nines
cancel games

Three Winona baseball teams
were forced to cancel today's
scheduled contests because of
wet grounds.
St. Mary 's College, thus far
with a 2-3 record on its southern .
trip, had its doubleheader at the
University of Dubuque canceled.
Tuesday, the Redmen were
also unable to play at the University of Illinois - Chicago Circle because of similar playing
conditions.
The Redmen are scheduled tt»
Illinois at
meet Eastern
Charleston in a doubleheader
beginnin g at 1 p.m. Thursday —
weather permitting.
Winona High , scheduled to
open its season today by hosting
Stillwater , pushed back tho
year 's initial contest until Friday. 'The Winona - Stillwater
game will be played at 4 p.m.
on tho Hawks' home field.
Cotter 's opening game waa
also canceled today. The Ramblers were slated to host West
St. Paul Brady.
The same teams are scheduled to clash Thursday at Terrace Heights .

Jim Barnett tossed in 29
points and Nate Thurmond , the
veteran center who reportedly
received a $2 million offer to
jump to the Carolina Cougars
of the ABA , added 26.
F o r w a r d John Tresvant
blocked a shot by ex-Bullet
Earl Mon roe with 26 seconds io
play and recovered the loose
ball to preserve Baltimore 's
The North Stars beat tlie victory. Monroe scored 28
Blues in four of the six regular- points against his former teamseason games.
Worsley, who has appeared In
66 playoff games during his 21year NHL career , was in goal
for three of tlie victories and
allowed only one goal in each
game.
Slit the 5-foot-7 veteran says
it will take more than the goalie
to bent the Blues.
"Yon have to depend on the
entire hockey club when you
get into the playoffs ," said
<J*! saSia^^W
Worsley. "Everybody 's got to
cover their man. You have to
have a lot of back-checking. It
becomes n team effort. "We're
all hoping that wc can combine
all of this nnd give n good team
¦
effort ."
i iSw i ¦
"*
I
The North Stars turned in
their best record since joining
tho NHL five seasons ago , S729-12, avoiding tho pressure tlie
final month of having to
CS What baseball player holds tlio /Wlf^^Wj
mi llh,
scratch their way into tho playreco rd for tho longest hit ball tn a (0^\SM .Jrimk
lhw_rra«ai«wiMBi
maj-or league game?
offs,
mmmm,m» "t!3
E9 Mickey Mantle of tht N.Y. Yankees
St, Louis, ineiintlme , did not
for n. whopping 665-ft. homer nt Wash- I
n
1 fTj
win a spot until the final week
inRton ,in April .15)53. (MnnUonlflonlinrca ||Mu£A|U W\
tho rocord for 4 homo runn in consecutive) 9 a*£P^\ Mn
of the regular season.
times nt bat—achieved a total of only 0 _fj___Bll-_
£r|
"I don 't know which is
I times in major league hiatory.)
n^MSli
*" "
worse, " said Worsley, "to
'
u>iK«»
w. i.iir ' '
scrap your way in or lo just
I
float in ns wo did, We have to
see what happens. "
Conch Jack Gordon , who said
his North Stars are. in their
I IIVJ a record: fornix generation-. n
|n
«
J
best physical condition of tho
the wurId's finest Honrl. on since \Wt. ^Sffll ^B^
j
season , was worried about lhat
behind Chicago , while the Blues
sank to third .
Worsley and goalie Cesare
Maniago helped the North Stars
turn in the second-best defensive record in the NHL regular
season . Worsley turned in a
glittering record of 16-10-7 with
a goals-against average of 2.12.
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Beaver tagg ing dates set .

WITH SOTMANY beaver trappers in the area this
season, Winona County Warden Bill Gannaway has set
aside five days for trappers to get their beaver pelts tagged .
The Izaac Walton League's cabin on Prairie Island will
be the headquarters for the tagging operations beginning
Saturday at 10 a.m, and running until 2 p.m. On April 23,
Gannaway will be at the Ikes' cabin from 9 a.m. until noon;
on the 29th from 10 a.m . until 2 p.m. and on the 30th from 9
until noon
¦ again. All these laggings will be held at -the Ikes'
cabin .
For stragglers , Gannaway will also tag beaver pelts at
his homo on May 2—this is the only day set aside for the
tagging operation in his home, because he says, "People always come at dinner time." That's what he's trying to avoid.
These weekeud dates should give all area trappers a
chance to get their pelts tagged without difficulty. In addition , tagging sites are often "must" stops for fur buyers.

Bids to be accepted

...

BIDS WILL BE accepted this week for a project under
the direction of the Corps of Engineers for improvements
in the small boat harbor at Pepin , Wis.
.
The invitation for bids will be issued Friday with the
opening on or near May 10.
The project wDl be designed to repair existing facilities
and improve the Pepin harbor. District engineer Rodney
E. Cox, Corps
¦ ¦ of Engineers, has any detailed information
desired. - ' . ¦

Conservationists honored .

..

EIGHT CONSERVATION clubs from throughout Wisconsin will be honored at the 38th annual meeting of the
Badger state 's Conservation Congress in Marinette April 21.
Among them will be the Durand Sportsmen 's Club and
its president George Bignell. "-.
Out of 690 clubs in the state, the select eight have been
cited by the congress' public relations committee for their
outstanding public service. Joining the Durand club are the
Four Comer 's Sportsmen's Club, Polk County; the New Auburn Fish and Game CIub( Chippewa County ; Somo Fish and
Game Club, Inc., Lincoln County; Dunn County Fish ad Game
Association; Conservation Education Inc., Manitowoc County;
St. Croix Rod and Gun Club, St. Croix County; and the Fort
Wisconservation Club, Jefferson County.
The clubs chosen for this year 's honor were picked on
the basis of their activities in such efforts as maintaining
and purchasing wetlands and wildlife habitat , building and
maintaining trout Stream improvements, lake access? developments, raising game birds and planting trees, shrubs and
cover plants.
Hand-in-hand with these projects go gun and boating safety courses, junior rifle teams and various civic activities
for which the clubhouses are available.

Grulkowski Beauty
Shop rolls 2,86&

Led by Kathie Grulkowski's
594 effort , the Grulkowski Beauty Shop combined for the highest team series recorded by
women in league bowling this
season Tuesday night at HalRod Lanes.
Competing in the Ladies City
League, Grulkowski's put together team game scores of
1,013, 947, and 906 for a total
of 2,866 topping the previous
season high in league competition by 46 pins. Foot's Tavern
put together a 2.820 score bads

Mat Club
lo hold awards
fete tonight

The Winona Mat Club will
hold its annual awa rds banquel
tonight at the Park Flaza Hotel,
Ciub awards will be-presented
to the outstanding wrestlers in
the Winona area from the Junior and Senior High School and
college levels. Members of the
banquet committee are encouraging all wives of club members to attend the event.
Cocktails will be served beginning at 7 p.m. in. the Renaissance Lounge and dinndr will
follow at 7:30. The awards will
be presented starting at 8; 30,
after which Coaches Dick Karnath , Dave- Moracco, and Fran
McCann will provide season
summaries of th-ir respective
teams .
There will be a charge for the
dinner payable at the door .

Badgers' record
slips to 1-5

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - The
University of Wisconsin baseball team slipped to a 1-5
record Tuesday after bowing to
Northern Arizona 8-7 and powerful Arizona State 10-3.
Northern Arizona parlayed
seven Badger errors into seven
unearned runs in tho opener,
but still needed a bases-loaded
single In the 10th Inning by Bob
GaspoJlum to pull out tho victoryArizona State got three hits,
including a three-run homo run ,
irom shortstop Al Bannister in
whipping tho Badgers for the
second straight day. Thc Sun
Devlin now hnvo a 33-3 record.
The double loss spoiled a big
day by Wisconsin center fielder
Tom Shipley, who had seven
hits ln eight times nt bnt. Three
of the hits were doubles.

on Jan. ll.
However, during the Winona
Women's Bowling Association
City Tournament held in January, the "Winona Plumbing Company established an all-time
high for a team series with a
total of 2,966.
Mrs. Grulkowski was accompanied by 18 other Ladies City
loop keglers Tuesday night as
she surpassed the 500 mark.
Helen Englerth was next with a
575, Eleanore Stahl hit 559,
Irene Gostomski came in with
a 556, Yvonne Carpenter rolled
a 552, Alice Lynch managed a
551, and Betty Englerth finished with a 550.
Elsie Dorsdh followed with a
546, Esther Bescup reached 538,
Lenore Klagge had a 536. Helen
Nelson a 528, Diane Palbicki her
first 500-plus series with 525,
Betty Thrune the high game in
the league witih a 217 and a 523
series, Barb Pozanc a 521, Anne
Beranek a 518, Lillian Thurley
a 516. Tots Holubor a 511. Pat
Ellinghuysen a 509, and Wendy Pozanc a 502.
HAL-ROD'S: 4-City - Bob
Kosidowski turned in an errorless 64D, Jon Kosidowski carded a 606, Ray Thrune was next
with 604, and Bell's Bar took
team honors with 1,039 and 2,925.
Twi-Lite—Charmaine Kragon
tipped 194 and a two-game series of 343, and the LPM's took
team honors with 554 and 1,051.
WESTGATE : American—Stan
Bush recorded an errorless 629,
Fred Huff managed a 614, Winona Excavating worked for l .OOO, and Lindsay Soft Water
wound up with 2,909,
National — Bill fRichtcr and
Al LeBeau both hit 223, Richter
finished with an errorless 629,
and team scoring went to Exchangers W.M.C. with totals of
1,03s and 2,897.
Iliawntiha — Darrcll Erickson
tipped 233, Jerry Henze turned
in a 57fi , and Tri-County Electric compiled 1,079 and 2,920.
Wenonah — Shirley Wunderlich spilled 193 nnd 543, S. E.
Carpente r Service reached WM),
and tho Happy Chef came in
With 2,553.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Classic —
Mike Yahnke put together single game scores of 17fl, 220, and
258 for n total of 656 for
George 's L o u n g « of Bluff
Siding, and his team took honors as well with scores of 1,098 and 3,106.

Indiana 's MVP
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
— Johy Wright , a 6-foot-fl senior forward from Savannah ,
Ga., has been named Indiana
University's most valuable basketball player and honorary
team captain. Announcement of
tlie honors wero made Tuesday
night at a team banquet.

Life of Masters champ not all gold, glory

By WILL GREWSLEY
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - The
life of a Masters champion is
not all gold and glory—it can
lie disappointment and disillusionment, Charles Coody
said today as he reflected on
his 12 months as possessor of
the coveted green j acket.
"It seems I've done nothing
hut try to prove that it wasn't
an accident—a giant mistake,"
the tall, good-looking Texan
said after finishing preparation
for defense of his title over the
Augusta National course, starting Thursday.
"I didn't expect everybody to
jump on my bandwagon after I
won. Neither did I expect them
to say, 'How the Hell did this
"
happen?' "
The green coat with the flagstick insignia on the pocket
comes up for grabs again this
week with 86 of the world's top
players—72 professionals and 14
amateurs—competing over 72
holes Thursday through Sunday.
The windup of the final two
rounds will be shown on national television by CBS.
Goody would like to become
the second repeat winner in the
38-year history—Jack Nicklaus
won in 1965-66—but\ if he isn't,
he warns that the new champion should not- expect too
much.
"The report that the Masters;
can be worth a million dollars
in extra money to the winner is
greatly exaggerated ," Coody
said. "Maybe in the case of a
Nicklaus, a Palmer or a Trevino. But in my case, no. "
The 6-feet-2, 185-pound native
of Abilene, Tex., owner of a
spotty nine-year pro career,
makes no attempt to hide the
fact that le has never been
fully recognized as a true
champion .
"Maybe it's because my hair
is cut short, my dress is drab
or because I don 't drink or
smoke," he lamented while a
steak sandwich grew cold iri
the Augusta locker room. "For
some reason , I don't turn
people on. "

Scorehoard
Basketball
7

NBA

Conference Semlllnali
Tuesday 's Results
Eastern Confer«nce
Ballimpra 104, New York 103, Baltimore
leads best-of-7 series, 2-1.
Atlanta Hi, Boston IU, tesf-of-r series tied, Jl.
Western conference
Los Angeles 108, Chicago W, Los Angeles wins best-of-7 series, 4-0.
Milwaukee 104, Golden State M, Milwaukee leads best-of-7 series, M.
Today's Games No semes scheduled.
Thursday 's Games
Eastern Conference
Baltimore al New York, afternoon.
Western cmrtertTK*
Golden Stata af Milwaukee.
ABA
Division Semifinals
Tuesday 's Results
East Division
New York tos, Kentucky 9i, New York
tcads best-of-7 series, 3-0.
Virginia 118, Floridians 113; Virginia
leads best-of-r series, 3-0.
West Division
Indiana 122, Denver 1*0/ overtime, Indiana leads best-of-7 series, M,
Today's Games
East Division
Kentucky at New York,
West Division
Utah at Dallas, Utah leads best-of-7
scries, l-o,
Thursday 's Games
East Division
Virginia at Floridians.
West Division
Indiana tt Denver.

¦

West

(Continued from page 4b)

With the teeoff in the 36th
Masters a day away, Coody
continues to find himself a lonely, almost forgotten championovershadowed by the so-called
glamour boys of the game.
Nicklaus, thinner, more golden in looks and riches, already
winner of more than $100,000
this year, is the strong advance
favorite
at unofficial odds of 6¦

winner and still a potent force
at age 42, is ''back on his
stick," as the boys say. Lee
Trevino, the garrulous Mexican-American who was 1971
player of the year after sweeping the U.S., Canadian and
British Open titles, has ended
his two-year boycott of the
Masters but not his outspoken
flair
for controversy.
' ¦'
1.
Then there are Bill Casper,
Arnold Palmer, the charger, Gary Player, the South African
the pahts-tugger, a four-time with the physical fitness fetish,

5x7 100% NYLON MTN. TENTS
I
I • High quality and America 's LOWEST PRICE on the market:

I • Every camper and backpacker will want one © Square back
U"xl3" screen window and outside storm flap • Sewn-in
JI with
floor • Full screen door with reversible 3-way zippers • Storm
j flap over door • Outside, 40" two-piece aluminum poles
I •> Sleeps 2 people • Carrying Wt. 4 lbs. • Box SIM 5"X 5"X 26"

THE FINEST TENT MADE IN U.S.A.

j

I $24.95 Value!

Cancer operation
leaves litllers IJUST
MANY
¦
future in doubt |0F
GREAT TENT

BUY S .,. SHOP
SAN DIEGO CAP) - Veteran I

TAKING AIM ... Defending Masters champion Charles
Coody sights the shaft of his putter while sitting under the
shade of a Magnolia tree at the. Augusta National Golf Club.
(AP Photofax).

golfer Gene Littler was recovering today from a two-hour
cancer operation which left bis
professional future in doubt.
He was reported in satisfactory condition.
After having a malignant tumor removed from under his
left arm March 15, Littler had
all the lymph gland-bearing tissue beneath the arm removed
Tuesday to see if the disease
had spread.
'.'The tissue removed at surgery will be analyzed in detail
by the laboratory and results of
the study should be available
by Friday, '.' a spokesman at
Mercy Hospital said.
Littler, a 41-year-old form er
winner of the U.S. Open , said
before the operation he did not
lenow how removing the tissues
would affect his ability to perform on the professional golf
tour, but admitted it could end
his 18-year, career.

Met Stadium OK-except for playefs

ST. PAUL (AP) _ All Metropolitan Stadium needs to open
the American League season as
scheduled Thursday in Minnesota is major league ballplayers.
The forecasts are promising—a high of 50 degrees.
Ticket windows are open—
"We have a few customers, not
many," said a Twins spokesman. .
The grounds crew continues
to dress up the field.
Concession supplies are on
the shelves.

Twins luncheon at 7 a Minneapolis hotel . '
But it appears unlikely the
Twins will open the 1972 season
at 1:15 p.m. Thursday against
the California Angels because
of the baseball strike.
Calvin Griffith , Twins' president, said before he left for an
owners' meeting in Chicago
Tuesday night that a decision
had not been made on whether
to postpone the opener.
Griffith did say he was
pleased that most of the Twins
are continuing to practice.
Even the Minnesota Twins' "It seems they want to start
players promised to show up to- playing baseball," Griffith said.
day for the annual Welcome "Nineteen of the Twins took it

Al Crowder
dead af B

WINSTON-SALEM ( AP) Alvin Floyd Crowder , who
played in three World Series
during his years as a major
league baseball pitcher , is dead
at the age of 73. He was a native of Winston-Salem.
Crowder became ill at his
home Monday night and was
pronounced dead at a hospital.
He had suffered a heart attack
some years ago . A graveside
service was set for 11 a.m. today at Forsyth Memorial Park
in Winston-Salem.
Crowder went to the majors
in 1926 when he joined the
Washington club. In his years
of major league pitching, he
worked in 403 games, compiling
a record of 167 victories and
115 losses . He retired in 1936
and returned to Winston-Salem
where he was associated with
the Winston-Salem Twins baseball team during the late 1930s
and early 1940s.

lead. The Celtics managed to
tie the score three times late in
the game, but were never again
in front.
Boston guard Jo Jo White led
his team with 32 points, but
Celtics Coach Tom Heinsohn
had one question following the
game :
"How in the world ," he
asked , "can Pete Marnvich go
to the free throw line 20 times
and Jo Jo White not a single
time?"
Atlanta Coach Richie Guerin ,
however, was looking ahead.
"We're up," he said, "but not
any more than Boston is. We MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
know v/e have to win ono game Milwaukee Brewers placed outat Boston if we expect to win fielder Curt Motion on tho 21day disabled list Tuesday,
the series."
Milwaukee (10A)
Golden State (tt)
bringing their roster to tho 25O F T
O F T
man opening day limit. General
Perry
1 3-4 VI Lee
1 VJ 3
Dandrge M 3-3 31 Runell
4 0 0 8 Manager Frank Lane said MotJabbar
6 3-4 IS Thrmnd
10 i l n ton suffered a slight sprain to
Allen
i 3-4 U Darnell
10 M4 29
RohrUn
3 3-3 11 Mullin s
0 0 0 IB bis left nnlclc during workouts
WJones
4 3-3 11 Williams
o l-i i at the spring training camp in
Block
3 0 0 i Bills
5 3.4 |]
Kimball
0 0 0 o Turne r
0 0 0 0 Tempo , Ariz,
. Porlman
1 00 3
The final roster includes ten
,
Totals 4J 30 77 )06
.
'
Totals 40 19-38 tt pitchers , three catchers, six inMILWAUKEE
33 13 33 35-104 fielders and six outfielders .
GOLDEN STATE
» 1» 1. 24- »
Pitchers : Jerry Bell , Ken
Fouled oul—None.
To'nl fouls—Milwaukee 22, Golden Stale Brett , Jim Colborn , Frank Lin20.
zy, Skip Lockwood , Jim LonA-H,*BS.
¦
borg, Bill Parsons, Ken Sanders, Jim Slaton and Earl Stephenson.
Catchers: Paul Rntliff , KUle
Rodriguez nnd Barrel] Porter,
Inficlders : Rick Aucrbnch ,
Minnesota VikinRS Davo Os- John Briggs, Miko Ferraro,
born nnd Ed White will bo Bob HoiKc , Georgo Scott and
finest speakers at tho annual Ron Tlfcobald.
Outfielders: Billy Conigllmo ,
Viking Night at tlio Wlnonn Elks
Brock Davis , Joe Liilioud , Dave
Club tonlRht .
The bniw|uet is scheduled for May, Tommie Reynolds and
6 p.m.
Bill Voss.

Brewers put
Motton on
disabled list

Osborn, White
to speak at Elks

Lu Liang-Huan of Taiwan, who
was runner-up in the British
Open, and long-hitting Masashi
Ozaki of Japan, the six-foot former baseball player making his
masters debut, plus a host of
young blond-haired tigers such
as Larry Hinsori and John Miller.
All are being given greater
pre-tournament attention than
Coody—to no surprise to the defending champion himself.
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Worsley

(Continued from page 4b)
aspect of the playoffs.
"This is what worries me a
little bit—that they have had to
win some key games," said
Gordon. "We haven't for some
time. But we really haven't had
anything to shoot for. This as
just like a whole new season
now,' and I think eur club will
be ready. "
Jacques Caron , a rookie who
has played very well for the
Blues, is expected to start in
goal. Gary Under led the Blues
in regular-season scoring with
70 points .
Bill
Goldsworthy, named
Tuesday to the West Division
All-Star team by the Hockey
News, was Minnesota 's top
point producer with 62 points on
31 goals and 31 assists.
The balanced North Star attack also had Murray Oliver
with 27 goals and 29 assists;
Jude Droin , 13 and 43, Lou
Nanne, 21 and 28; Dean Prentice , 20 and 27, and Danny
Grant , 18 and 25.
Both teams are coming off
losses in the final outings
of regular season play. St ,
Louis lost 2-0 to Chicago and G-2
to Pittsburgh. The North Stars
defeated California 2-1 and then
lost to Vancouver 4-1.
"I don 't think it's any concern that we're going into thc
playoffs with theso losses because of the way we played
against Chicago ," said Al Arbour , Blues coach.
But Arbour Is pleased the
Blues are playing Minnesota
and not Chicago in the playoffs ,
even if the Norlh Stars aro favored.
"Wc scored only four goals
against Chicago in six games
this season ," ho said. "So, who
do you think we wanted to
piny??"

$28,800 for colt
SYDNEY . (AP ) - American
oil millionaire Nelson Bunker
Hunt paid the top price of $2B,000 for a chestnut colt at thc
yearling horse soles Tuesday
night.
Tho colt i.s hy French sire
Wilkes from tho former top
class Australian mare , Sunshine Sue.
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upon themselves to find a location at St. Olaf College. and
they're working out down there
on -their own.

ITS PATENTED

"I didn't ask them to do 1 THIS BOOT IS SO GOOD 7. .
j
anything. I'm mighty happy to
COWHIDE
GRMH
I
GENUINE
TOP
j
see that they have the feeling
that they should stay in shape."
The "Twins' boss said numerous letters to the team indicate
the general public supports the
owners iri the pension dispute
with players. .
"I've- received quite a few
letters asking, 'How can I become a coach or a trainer or
something to get into the pension plan,'" Griffith said. "I
don't see how we can improve
the pension plan anymore than
it has been now because the sat u r a t i o n point has been
reached. The owners aren 't
making that kind of money."
David K. Roe, president of
the Minnesota AFL-CIO, took a
stand against the owners Tuesday, charging them with avoiding a settlement.
.... One thing should be reremembered as one examines
the complications of the dis»
pute," Roe said in a letter to
Twin Cities newspapers. "The
Players Association has agreed
to call off the strike if the issues
are submitted to binding arbitration.
j Wl i k-_$^ 4fe 8
ISTEEl
SHANK FOR SUPPORT
"In other words, the owners
mm
X-TRA WIDE WIDTH
can end the strike anytime they
!&$»_ ^*
8
agree to call in a third party to
SIZES 7 TO
make a decision . . . a well-es"Vlf ^
$15.95 VALUE!
tablished dispute-settling proce^'
1
dure. That puts the Players Association in a very responsible
BLUE CHAMBRAY
MEN'S /"""S
position. They have voluntarily I
agreed to accept the decision of
a third party in their dispute."
SLEEVE [Mi ii&^f ml
h\
Owners maintain that an out- I
sider would not hand down an
' "
equitable decision.
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BERKELEY , Calif. (AP) Jim Padgett has resigned as
University of California basketball coach nnd says he is "actively socking another position
in athletics. ".
Padgett , who announced his
resignation
from
Honolulu
Tuesday,_ didn 't say where he's
job-hunting.
But , after four frustrating
seasons in thc shadow of
UCLA's basketball dominance ,
it would be a good bet he won 't
wind up as n head coach elsewiliero in the Pacific-fl.
Padgett , 41 , had n four-senson record of 52-52 nt Cal after
moving uj) from assistant conch
to succeed Reno Herrerins , who
left after n protest by black
players.
Padgett , who played college
basketball nt Oregon State ,
never got the Bears higher than
third place in the Pne-fl . The
third place finish came in 1971.
Thc 1971-72 Bears finished 1310 and were fi-f! in the Pac-I),
good for fifth plnco.
Win onA Dally News CL
Winona, Minnosota *»w
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Democratic vote
listed by county

"MILWAUKEE (AP) — Here is the county vote, broken
down by Congressional Districts, for major Democratic
candidates in Tuesday 's Presidential Primary voting in WiSr
cousin, with 3,232 of 3,294 precincts Jeporting:
McGovern Wallace Other*

County
Muskie Humphrey
TFirst District
Green
68
213
latt

£n

^!_

9i

2
240

' «'

7>™

i m '"' - Xv&
iSi

Sodc
3'2
„
5af ¦
c
rTotals
n. ,
,. . „H_
112,805
Second District _
01
,^
X
Dane
5,039
Dodge
928
nd
,*?
Green
291
Iowa
241

u-214

7w

8 762

5 * 823
J
_
_. ;
'!
<21,433
: -. .
°„v
.i'
13,553
2,629

-3g ^
M64 7 **,080
3?1
17

12'305
6 437

?°

S"^
taut

Grant
Jack . - . . .
LaC
Mon
Pen

See

¦ ¦ ¦a
:
P
£E_

_ ««
1

HIT
5,617 .

,160
593
177
1,202
350

2,153
924
4,361
1,348

514

1635

111

491

6'914
3>493

'
W
31,964
'

'
P
29,064

2.256
16,956

2t 795

2)413

,i 788
18,236
2,429
'384
805

35,047 10,973
4 294
3(373
'185
'214
1,347
1,235
807
^
x 555
1068
605 y. i 1,135
849
2,346
3,042
Sq
Sauk ¦
IW
T
. » 1s
'3 . «,400 22,477
J
~l X
Total
7,963
21,956
¦
¦
•
Third District : . .
.
2 252
1688
Bar
620
2,178
845
699
Buf
205
823
1,283 7 1,055
Craw
298 71,042
2 717
1)247

5,878

2,866
..
,*g"
Jg..
^S
b£>
2 413

'

656

460
1,633
26,191
747

465
561

3,158

814 .
2,595

^4
^J
080
\«

¦ \S2 '
S
'g!
X?
Z45

1,598
'

1|
019

¦

863
¦

605

sf . ta . - ' fsr.-. . .JS ™
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Sixth District
„„
7v._
^7
578
734
37
186
571
Adams, :
'
Brown
26
32
*?•
».
.
35?
.
1,500
l,0a8.
Cal
473
919 » ' 2'140
4
583
3
467
s< m
>
Fond
1,233
3,167
'
¦- »» . VyJ -Ml
739
Gr.Lk
374
506
'
1
V
172
M8622
.
Jun
385
753
6^5
8 2
*W
Man
2,599
4,849
f
Mar
156
317 7 . *»
¦
¦
215 ¦ "J
11l5
^
'
'
Monroe
45
197 • ..r?
- W
6,246
Sheb
2,023
Mg.- /«*
1,139
488
Waushara
251
575
P. 8M
711,038
6,445
5,559
Winn
2,479
5,112
Totals
10,230 253,244 »' S8'"5 24-655 ^i073
Seventh District
941
1,088
457
1,560
Ash
1,017
TO
812
334
Bay
585
1,129
439
682
212
Burn
221
822
S.175
2,305
1,893
Chip
1,104
2,342
1,839
1,878
855
Clark
814
1,127
2,903
2,215
1,280
Doug
1,623
4,859
289
709
404
Iron
416
795
1,689
1,651
1,045
Line
763
1,801
6,550
5,419
2,933
Mara
4,373
5,786
950
1,721
828
Oneida
454
1,501
4,168
1,780
1,744
Port
3,799
3,945
725
1,042
531
Price
471
840
1,258
1,006
492
Rusk
439
931
450
891
247
Saw
329
646
1,315
1,100
547
Tay
488
904
716
871
283
Wash
313
910
3,930
4,039
2,474
Wood
1,968
3,818
32,109 29,209 16,559
19,177 53,716
Totals
Eighth District
J .718
Brown
3,523
11,219
9,752
8,869
461
9S3
Pt>°°r
1)294
1,432
1,073
Flor
80
185
238
340
138
Forest
290
549
330
1,074
359
Kew
377
664
1,539
1,272
837
Lang
442
908
1,258
1,129
564
fMari
946
1,707
1,977
2,833
1,596
Men
46
40
136
38
42
Oconto
654
1,026
2,092
1,449
1,105
Oneida
10
11
20
30
9
Outa
1,887 ; 4,186
5,785
9,129
5,324
Shaw
593
1,205
1,484
2,524
1,145
"Vilas
238
833
454
575
1,442
Waup
457
1,467
1,923
2,320
1,307
Totals
10,004 19,462
32,450 32,063 22,943
Ninth District
Dodge
146
535
736
750
465
Jeff
829
2,983
3,823
3,347
i.,379
Milw
1,649
2,912
6,662
4,204
4,629
Ozauk
1,054
2,178
4,435
3,869
2,814
Wash
1,075
2,545
4,843
3.S03
3,130
Wauk
4 ,100
S.615
16,667 14,239
11,853
Totals
8,853 20,768
37,166 30,312 25,270

Powell succumbs

By TAD BARTIMUS
MIAMI (AP) - Adam Clayton Powell , the flamboyant former congressman who swept
through liie with beautiful
women on his arm , a sermon
on his lips and an adoring Harlem at his feet, has died after a
long illness. He was 63.
His death at Jackson Memorial Hospital Tuesdny night
was attributed to complications
stemming from nn earlier prostate operation .
He had been confined to thc

hospital's intensive care unit
since he was airlifted by the
U.S, Coast Guard from his Bimlni , Bahamas retreat March
7.
The first black elected to
Congress from the East , Powell
also became the first congressman in modern times excluded
by a vote of the House.
He was turned out in 1967 for
misusing funds and defying the
courts, some 22 years after he
was first sent to Washington.

Stock prices
climbsharply;
trade active

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
prices climbed sharply in active trading today as the market extended the advance made
late Tuesday.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 50 industrla.ls was up 7.15 at
950.56. The blue-chip indicator
finished last April 28 at 950.82,
a 23-month closing high, and
has not closed as well since
then.
Advances on the New York
Stock Exchange led declines by
more than 2 to 1.
The gainers included rubber
issues, farm implements, aircrafts, and tobaccos. Alt -other
groups were mixed .
Analysts attributed the advance to the market's afcility
Tuesday to raake headway in
the face of news of the strong
communist offensive in South
Vietnam. Prices declined most
of Tuesday but finished ahead.
Trading in Polaroid was halted on the Big Board due to an
influx of orders. It last traded
today at 128, off ! 1. The company expects 1972 to be a difficult , year for «arnings, according to a news report.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 30% Honeywl 145%
Allis Chal. 13*. Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 48% I B Mach S91
Am Brnd 44 Intl Harv 28*4
Am Can 33 Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr
7 Jns'. k L ' 17%
43*& Jostens
32*4
AT&T
Anconda 19 Kencott
27%
Arch Dn
33% Kraft
44%
Armco Si Wi Kresge SS 114%
Armour — Loew's
59%
Avco Cp 18% Marcor
28%
Beth Stl 34V. Minn MM 147y4
Boeing
25% Minn P L 207a
Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 51%
Brunswk 52V. Mri Chm 52%
Brl North 48'A Mont Dak 31%
Camp Sp 29% N Am R 32%
Catpillar 53S N N Gas UVt
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
48%
Cities Svc 39Y. Nw Banc 44%
Com Ed 36% Penney
76%
ComSat 65y. Pepsi
76%
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 43%
Cont Can 30% Phillips
29%
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 128
Cntl Data 62 RCA
39%
Dart Ind 56% Rep Stl
24%
Deere
62". Rey ind
72%
Dow Cm 87% Sears R 114%
du Pont 172 Shell Oil 47%
East Kod 120 Sp Rand
34%
Firestone 25% St Brands 45%
Ford Mtr 74% St OH Cal 56%
Gen Elec 66%' St Oil Ind 63%
Gen Food 28% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen MUs 49'A Swift
33
Gen Wtr 83% Texaco
32%
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 136%
Gillette 45% Union Oil 30%
Goodrich 27% Un Pac . €0%
Goodyear 317. U S Steel 33%
Greylmd 19% Wesg El 49%
Gulf Oil 25% "Weyrhsr
SO
Homestk 22% "Wlworth
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Livestock

Grain

Want Ads
Start Here

WHETHER WE WILL have Twin '* Base- EXPERIENCED MAH for general farmball (his summer Is In doubt due to
work on modern dairy Warm. Herb
the players' strike, however have no
Haase A Son, Rt. 1, Winona. Ifef. 6S9doubts when we tell you one of the
MJ3
best eating places In the area It loavailable.
FRANCHISE
cated In downtown Winona, the WIL- C0OICWARE
Experience In selling necessary. We
LIAMS HOTEL. I f you are Interested
ship end finance. Write Regal Ware,
In
a
business
lunch,
complete
dinner
NOTICE
P. O. Box (li, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
for two or twenty or party accommoThis newspaper will cm responsible for
dations, contact genial host, Innkeeponly on« Incorrect Insertion of any
MEN, IB to 65, with horse experience to
er
Ray
Meyer.
He'
l
l
be
happy
to
make
classified advertisement published In
work at Mackinac Island, Michigan.
all the arrangements.
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
Everlld Ellenz, Caledonia, Mtnn. Tel.
and call 4S2-3321 It a correction must
CAUTION: Not saving aV>AERCHAWS
Houston 89M1S8be made.
NATIONAL BANK can be haiartfous to
your wealth! Have a happy dayl
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
_
_ ____—t
:—
.
E-24, 35, 36, 38, 4*, 46, 47.
BURN MOBtl FUEL OIL and «n|0y
the comforts ol automatic personal DUE TO expansion of our company we
ara looking (or «n aggressive sales
care. Keep-full service. Burner serorientated person. Experience: helpful
vice, repair and tune-up extended to
but not necessary. Group Insurance,
our oil customer , only. JOSWICK FUEL
TESCH
E=.
& OIL CO., 901.
8th. Tel. 452-3402.
paid vacation, fringe benefits, ExcelWe wish to express sincere thanks
lent chance for advancement In a
to our friends, neighbors and rela. A PINE panelled study makes doing
growing company of 11 retail stores.In
lives tor the many acts of kindness
homework a pleasaure. Leo Proctaowiti,
3 states. Apply Great Winona Surplus
and expressions of sympathy <Jurlng
Bulldlnq Contractor. Tel. 4J2-7MT. . :
Store, 52 W. 2nd St. _
our recent bereavement, tho loss ol
our father and . grandfather. We espe- D0NT LET parties throw you Into ¦
cially thank Dr. Anderson, : Dr. Finkpanic!. You can be a successful hosless;
elnburg and Dr. Satterlee ; the nurses
all you need Is the right menu and a
young man- er lady be. af
Community
Memorial Hospital;
plan of . 'organizat ion. '. Send 50c with ARE YOU A
tween ages of 24-40 yean old, looking
Rev. Waring, organist, soloist , pallyour and address to Box 873, Winona
for an office management and acbearers; tho ladles who served the
menus
wllh
recipes
complete
J5987 for 5
counting position? 40 hour week, paid
.' lunch; fliose who sent flowers, meand Instructions for a successful gathholidays and vacation, Insurance bene
morials end food, VJe also : wish to
ering. Included ere Mother 's Day dinfits. State qualifications and salary exthank the Etta Del Nursing Home tor
ner, children's birthday supper, adult
pected. Wrlta E~<8 Dally News.
their wonderful care; the Lewiston bus
fondue party, graduation or conllrmadrivers; all who sent- him cards and
1lon reception and an after morning
PERSON OR . COUPLE to cltan dentaj
gifts whIJo af the hospital and nursing
church brunch party,
office after office hours tech day.
homes. 11 was all greatly appreciated.
Prefer someone living near downtown
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Tesch
Prompt,
INCOME TAX returns prepared.
area.' One to two hours Involved. Tel.
David and Arlene
reasonable service, Mrs. Leonard Ku454-2099
before Sunday.
kowsk, Tel. 4JJ-J3Z2 except Fridays.
¦

'

-

'

_

_

_

_
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PIGS-50. f Eldor MBtltiees,
FEEDER
. RoUingstone. Tel. Lewiston 2767.

_

Arabian
grey
HALF
REGISTERED
mare, bred to restored Arabian «»«lyear
old
half
Apr.
3
In
Horn, foal
Arabian, half sadle mare, sorrel. 1
regiss«*s prrf blew. 7 year old
tered Appaloosa same mire, loud
color. 7 year old Buckskin mare. 3
yea r old Buckskin gelding. S year . eld
Buckskin mare, Chestnut Morgan colt,
S35> Also several other very good loud
color horses. Tel. St. Charles 933-4557.

.

(First

Pub. Wednesday, . April 5, 1972)
NOTICE OF HEARING ON
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job No. 1-ST-72
Notice Is/.hereby- given - that the City
Council of the CHy o» Winona, Minnesota , will meet In the Council Chambers
In the City Hall, In said City, at 7:30
O'clock P.M. on May 1/ 1972, to consider ttie maklna of lha following local
Improvements): Construct Pelzer Street
Extension from Fourth Street to Prairie
Island Road, Installing curb and gutter.
Pursuant 1o Chapter 429, Mlnnesola
Statutes, as amended. The area .s) proposed fo be assessed for such Improvement(s) Is (are):
Commencing at a point 437.75 feel
north of fhe Intersection of the west oneeighth Section line ot fhe Southeast
Quarter (SEVi) of the Northeast Quarter (NE'A) of Section Twenty (20), Township One Hundred Seven (107) Norlh, ot
Range Seven (7) West, end the centerline of old U.S. Highway No. il (how
West Fifth Street), thence North a distance of 175.75 feet , thence South 72'lS'
East for a distance of 132 feet, thence
North 7_ ' 15' West for a distance of 132
feet to fhe place of beginning, the same
having a frontage of 65.2 feet on tne
northerly extension of Pelzer Street, excepting City of Wlnohs and Otto A.
Haake, owners Gerald J. Cook and
Shirley Cook;
A parcel In Lof eighteen (18) commencing et the northeatf corner ot tne
Southwest Quarter (SWii) of the Northeast Quarter (NEW) ef fhe aforesa id
Section Twenty (20), thence southerly
along ire east line for a distance ol
180.7 feet to the place ' of beglnhlns,
thence Southwesterly on a line deflecting 34-22' right for a distance of 325.4
feet, thence Southeasterly on a line deflecting 90' to the right for a distance
of 110 feet, thence Northeasterly on a
line deflecting 90" for a distance of 179
feet to the east line of said Southwest
Quarter (SW'4), thence northerly along
said east line for a distance of 185.4
feet to the place of beginning, per Deed
Book 2M, page 249, except City ot Winona, owners Leon S. Inman and Helen
Inman;
Commencing at the Northeast corner
of Lot eighteen (18), thence South elong
the east line of the Southwest Quarter
(SW'A) ef the Northeast- Quarter (NE'*)
of the aforesaid Section Twenty (20), for
a distance of 448.8 feet to: an Iron monument, thence continuing south on a
straight line for a distance of 195 leet
to an Iron monument, thence north
58'30' West for a distance of 114.7 teet
parallel to old Highway No. «1 (now
West Fifth Street), thence 90' northeasterly for a distance of 156.2 feet to
the place of beginning, owners George
W. Forster and Wllma G. Forster;
The estimated cost ot such Improvements) Is J2.975.0O. Persons desiring to
be heard with reference to the proposed
Improvements will be heard at this
meeting.
Dated this 3rd day of April, 1972.
John s. Carter
City Cleric of said City

Angora, 2 years old, lost vlclnlt-y 300 SPRING
I'll truck III" Tel. 452-1241,

block . E. 9lh. Child's pet. Reward. Tel.
¦ 454-5247,

Persona ls '

7

HAVING A DRINKIN© problem? For.
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid lo
help men end women stop drinking
Tel. v«4-4.!0, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself er a relative.

'^^> \ '
7;
V- ;:

:

=-

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGG, MARKET , , .
Grade A large white . . . . . . . . . . . . .28
Grade A medium white .. ... ..... .25
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 5, 1972)
STATEAA.ENT OF PURPOSE AND
EFFECT OF . PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been introduced for passage before the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of which will be to amend
Section 21-3-5 of the Code of the CHy of
Winona, wh ich section relates to twentyhour parking, vv
Dated Ap-rK 3, 1972.
. John S. Carter
City Clerk

Instruction Classes

Business Opportunities

Painting, Decorating

) ss.
) In Probate Court

No. 17,516

In Re Estate 01
William B. Cordes, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time lo FlU
Claims -aid for Hearing Thereon. .
Madeline E. Cordes having filed a
petition for the probate of the Will ot
said decedent and for .he appointment
of Madeline E. Cordes as executrix,
which Will is cn file In this Court and
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on Ma/ 2nd, 1972 - at
10:30 o'clocK A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; thiat the time within which
creditors of said -decedent may file their
claims be limited to 60 days from the
date hereof, and that the claims so tiled
be heard cn June 1st, 1972, al 11:00
o'clock AM., before this Court In the
probate court room In Ihe court house in
Winona, Minnesota, and that nollce hereof be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News arid by mailed
notice as provided by law. . .
Dated March 27th, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Sool)
Darby eV Brewer , chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 29, 1972 )
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Wf none
. In Probate Court
probate No. 17,136
In Re Estate Of
Arthur F, Danuser, Decedent.

20

INSIDE AND outside painting by experienced painter . Tel. 454-1 IM.

HOUSE PJtfNTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133 7

(First Pub. Wednesday, March 29, 1972)
State of Minnesota
County of W/lnona

Plumbing, Roofing

21

IF. YOUR faucets are dripping, they 're
playing our songl Switch to modern
Moen 1-confrol or. Dlalcet fai/cefs In
: kitchen end bath. Economical, convenient, long-wearing and good looking.
Made by the company with more years
of manufacturing and marketing s3ngle
handle faucets than any company In
the world.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING U HEATING
741 E. 6th ,
Tel. 452-6340 .

"

PLUMBiNG BARN

15< High Forest

Winona markets
Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation
Bay State [Milling Co.

.

7278.' v

WILL DO babysitting In ttvy home. E.
tiller and
other
MOWER,
POWER
location. Tel. 454-1M0.
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482, WILL DO babysitting In my home. E.
(ocot.cn. Tel. 454-4274.
CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlrpping
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened. BOOKKEEPING AND TYPING, tome exFrisco's Saw Ssrvlce, «5S W, iih. Tel.
perience. Will do term .papier*; ' etc.
Reasonable rates. Joan Stelllck, Cale. 452-47SJ./ .
donia, Minn. Tel. . 724-2054.
PIANO TECHNICIAN-lbcal references
upon request. Reasonable rates; Write
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-113*.
Bill Olseen.
PIANO LESSONS — Beginners through
advanced. Elizabeth Cox, Te|, 4M-1172.
TAX PREPARATION — fast dependable work, reasonable. Contact iMary
Ann Wobig, , Tel. A52-3482. :

Tel. 454-4244

ELECTRIC ROTO RO0T3SR
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

33
37

HOLSTEIN bull cel .e» wanted. S-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Winn.
Tel. 7701. .
¦
HQLSTEiN HEIFER calves wanted, 1 .. :. ' •
days and older. Cy ril Kronebusch, Tel.
Minneiska . 689-2607. . ¦

Farm Implements

48

JOHN DEERE field cultivator, 8' -wide,
rubber fired, clutch lilt. Tel. Rolling. stones 68. 2558. SET HALF TRACKS for BN or .N Ford,
. Weif End Greenhouses.

INTERNATIONAL D, 1965, 1,000, V-S, 304
enolne, 4-speed, good mechlnca l condiFOR LEASE, 1972 season. Drive Inn
tion. New 24" tapered , racks. Tel, 454Root Beer Stand, located on Hwy. 14,
2118 or see at 681 VY. .th.
Lewiston, Minn.
F u l l y equipped,
v asphalt parking area. Contact Len GROEM 230-gal. bulk tank; double stainMayer, Lewiston, Minn. J5M2. Tel.
less steel wash tank; 52-gal. Smith
¦ .610!
Perrnaglass water lieater; Surge SP22
.'
pump with 3 units with electric pulsaPICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Mian., for
t ion, 125' l'/l" pipeline. Solomon ShuWr,
'
'
sale by owner. 2-bedroom apartment
Founlaln City.
. . .,
upstairs. Tel. 452-2528.
FARfAHANO Mixer Mill, new fn 1971,
DRIVE-IN, A 8. W, popular spot *t Cenwith 17? ' auger. Gerald Green, Plaintervllle, Wl*. 55 miles from Rochester,
view. Tel. 534-252). ' . • - . ., .
near Winona on highways 35, 54, 93.
Ed Rue, broker, THORP SALES CORP- JOHN DEERE tractor, 1964, No. «0,
ORATION, 2531 Main St.,. La Crosse,
with No. 35 heavy duty loader. Tel.
Tel. 608-784-3157.
Lew|ston 5722.
~~
BESTLINE
FARMALL AA traclor -with 2-way and live
ZIF, LC, BC-70 plus other products. Qts.,
hydraulic. Price J750. John Deere KBA
sals., 5 sals. Inventory reduction 40%
9' wheel disc, large blades, S265. Roboff. Larger discount on larger orders.
ert Roraff, Lamoille,¦ Minn. Tel. 454• • ¦ '. -' . .
Write . P.O. Box 21, Spring Grove,
2657. '
. .
.
Minn.
CUSTOM PLOWING and planting corn.
Tel. 507-844-7732.

MODULAR HOMES

Dealers wanted for top quality EnLIvCo
modular homes In Wlnona-La Crosse
trade area. Man with average ambition
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited Investment required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
507-288-0250 for details.

Dog*, Pets, Supplies

42

STARTED — 2 Registered Coontiounds.
Black and tan 1-year-old and a 3-yearold Blue Tick . Tel. Fountain City Ml3954. ¦

ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors,. I to U
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oilneedesd. Free mower with purchase ot .
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741. ,
/
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICB
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-5618
~~~
FITZGERALD SURGB
Sales & Service
Tel Lewiston 6201

FREE
MASONRY estimates. Houses,
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces,
block work, concrete floors. McNamer'a
Construction, Tel.
Winona 454-5794,
:
TWO FEMALE German Shepherd pup.
Houston 696 .977.
pies, 8 weeks old, J5 each, Tel. Fountain City 687-7344/
• Dalr-Kool Bulk Tanki
FREE WELDING Clinic at Wlnow /Area GERMAN SHEPHERD, Husky,
Sales-Serv/ce
Wolf
Vocational
Technical . Institute ' cons;
Refrigeration
fi Dairy Supplies
Ed'
cross pups, $10 and , up. Robert Underducted by Forney .Arc Welder repre555
E.
4th
Tel. 452-5532
bakke. Canton, Minn. Tel. 507-743-8452.
sentatives, Tues., Apr. 11, 7 p.m. Instruction in basic and advanced welding, cast Iron and stainless steel, also
Blacks, Cobras, Multi-colors,
brazing, soldering and hard facing. REDS,
Golds, Half Blacks, Purple, Air Delta
Everyone Invited, For more InformaTails, $2 fo J2.79 a pair.
tion Tel. Art Noeske 452-299?, ^your
Angels Blushing, Blushing Veils, Comlocal distributor.
mons, Silver Veils.
Marbles, Marble
Veils, Blacks, Gold Veils, Half Blacks,
fAaied Pairs, lie to W0, per pair.
Tetras, Feather Fins, While Clouds,
Neons, Cardnlls, Blacks, Flames, Rosy,
OPERATOR
TRAINEE—Waitress -with
Silver
Dollars, Bleeding Hearts, Lemexperience to assume responsibility tor
ons, Buenos Aires, Australian Rainbows,
operation of food unit after (raining.
Serpae, Bloodflns, Marbles, Silvers,
Good starting salary, 40 hour vwork
Emperors. 33c to $1.65.
with full company bene Ills.
week,
Bronze Cats — 59c
HAY AND CORN (or sale. John SchroePlease apply In person Mon. Ihrcsugh
Plus another 100 varieties, new bunch
der, Tc). Dakota 643-6343.
Frl. Woolworlh's.
of live plants, gigantic snails, 59c.
HAY AND STRAW for sale , under cover.
LADY TO WORK allcrnoon in food packKent Jacobson, Rt. 2, Rushford, Minn.
ing plant. Tel. 452-4070,
Tet. 4S4-3645
Mankato _ 7lh
HAY FOR SALE—First and second crop,
WAITRESS—Morning shift, full-time. Apgood quality. Frank "Wanlock, Fountain
ply in person, Sneck shop.
CHy,
WAITRESS WANTED—part-time . Experi- POLLED HEREFORD5, 2-year-old bulls,
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
ence preferred. Apply In person, Ru Ih'i
bred heifers and open hellers, Bred
hay, delivered. Joa Fredrickson, Lake
Restaurant, 124 E, Srd, Winona.
like our Decorah and Rochester chamCity, Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.
pions. Farmers prices. John Klnneberg,
FULL-TIME clerk. Bookkeeping and stenRushtord, Minn.
HAY (or salo . Robert Hemker, Tel, Wlographic skills helpful. Typing recculrtoka 4-54-2632.
ed. permenent position. Apply In per- REGISTERED BROWN Swiss bull, 16
son, Fiberite Corporation, 501 W. 3rd.
monlhs old. Ready tor heavy service .
Sired by Welcome In Stretch and from
REGISTERED NUR5E:S-Immediate .emproduction tested and classified dam.
ployment avaltable tn U.S. Air Force
Clclus Schleich, Rt. 3, Caledonia, Minn. PORTAL. OATS-good germination, bin
hospitals . around Iho world. Ages 21
run.
Harold
Tel, 724-2326.
Neumann ,
Rldgaway,
to 39, single, no dependents, U 5, citiMinn,
zenship required. Storting salary SS256 HORSES WANTED-WIII pay top prices.
per year or higher depend ing on exper- . Tel. 452-7040.
OATS FOR SALE-Gary, Portal, E-69,
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Go.How. k 101 Froker. All from 1971 corTol. Rochester 507-2X2.3303 collect.
tiffed seed. State lasted , cleaned emd
PUREBRED
POLLED
Hereford
bull.
bagged. Peter Hund , Fountain City.
Will be 2 years old in July. Sired
NEED EXTRA MONEY — but child' ren
Te f. 687-474 1.
by L9 Domino. Stop In or call anykeep you home? As on Avon Representime. Chris Radatz, Rt, 1, Lewiston.
tative you can sol your own hours,
Tel, 3727.
work when youngsters aro In school.
Find out how easy 11 Is to earn e>dra HOG PRODUCERSI
30,000 satisfied
cosh tho Avon way, without upsetrlng
users can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL - Hotpo-lnt
Delu. e 30" electric range. One onlyl
family responsibilities. Tel. Mrs. Soinya
successful tree stall (arrowing pates
Avocado . Was im.9S , NOW 1239.95.
King, Rochester 507-260-3333.
and pens. Wrlta or call (or free literaFriday
Only. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
ture ana plans, Donald Rupprecht ,
215 K . 3rd.
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
"
ZIPPERS
REPAIREO
Zr
repbceo .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Guaranteed wor k. 478 W. Sth after
A REAL GOOD auction market lor your
1 Mir or Tel. Mn. Cady 454-5342 anylivestock
Dairy caflle on fiend ell
time .
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Salo, Thurs., l p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 4527814, ANTIQUE bedroom sal and battel, Ttl,
Kolloga 767-3350 eller 5.
Tel. 452-9509 or 4.12-6436 j-year gi/arainfe«

PUPPIES—Free for good homes, mixed
breed. Tel. ' RollInsKfone 589-2334,

Welding, Machine Work 24

GUPPIES

(First Pub. Wednesday, April 5, 1972)
SOUTH ST. PAUL
State of Minnesota ) ss.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) - County ol Winona
) In Probate Courl
(USDA.)—Cattle 3,500; calves «o». tradOrder lor Hearing on Final Account
No. 16,843
and petition for Distribution.
ing on slaughter steers moderately acIn Re Estate of
tive, steady; slautkfer hel'ers .airly acThe representative of the above named
Edmund M. McLaughlin, Decedent
tive, strona to mostly JS hloher; <ows
estate
having filed its final account and
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
petition for settlement and allowance
rather stow, weak to 55 lower. Instances
•nd Petition for Distribution.
thereof
and for distribution to the perM lower; bulls Jl lower for Iwo rfays ;
The representative of the above named
vealers steady.
estate having filed Its final account sons thereunto enliticd i
IT
IS
otZDERED, That the hearing
Two loads average- to high choice 1,161 and petition for setlement and allowand 1,23s lb .slaughter steers 3..50; olher ance thereof and for distribution to Ihe thereof be had on May 2_ 1972, at 10:M
o'clock AM., before this Court In. the
choice 950-1,200 lbs 33.5IKM.00, mixed persons thereunto entitled
I
Wflh good and choice 33.00-33.M; choice
It Is Ordered, That the hearing thereof probate court room In the court house
CSO-1,000 Ib slaughter hellers 3J.75-33.50; bo had on May 4, \m at 10:15 o'clock In Winona , Minnesota, ' and lhat notice
mixed hloh flood »nd choice 32.00-3375; A.M., before this Court In the probate hereof bo g iven by publication of this
order . In Ihe Winona Dally News and by
utility and commercial slaughter cows court room In the courl house In
WiS5.00-Jt.50; cutter 13.OO-J6.0O; utility and nona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof mailed nollce as provided by law.
Dated March 27, 1972.
commercial slaughler hulls 27.50-31.50; be given by publication of this order
In
/s/ S. A. Savwyer
culler 24.50-27.5di choice vealen 50.00- the Winona Dally Nows and by mailed
Probate Judge
55.00; prime up to 6O.00; good 45.00-52.00. notice as provided b law,
y
(Probale Court Seal)
Hogs 5,500; bnrtm% and gilts opening
Dated April 3, 1972.
Hull and Hull
only moderately tctWe; prlctn steady
5. A. Sawyer
Attorneys (or Petitioner
with Tuesday 's average; 1-2 190-2 .0 lbs
Probate Judge
22.25; 1-3 190-240 lbs 22.00-22.25; 2-4 240(Probate Court Seal)
(First Pub. Monday, April 3, 1972)
2"0 lbs 21.5O-22.00i 2-4 2M-280 lb. 21.00- Streator , Murphy, Brosnahan 8. Lanolord
21.50; sow s steady! 1-3 300-SOO lb. 20.00- Attorneys for Petitioner
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AUCTION
20.75; U.S. 3s 5M-550 lbs 19.50-2O.0O;
CERTAIN PROPERTIES AND REAL
boars steady.
(Pub. Date Wednesday, April 5, 1972)
ESTATE OWNED BY
WlMONA TOWNSHIP
CITY OF WINONA
Please lake nollce tho Town Board ot
WINONA. MINNESOTA
Supervisors In meetlno, April I3th, 1972,
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
at the hour of 7:00 P.M., In the assigned
FOR ASPHALT SURFACING —
roorn, College Center Building, St. Mary 's
JOB NO. M-ST-72
College, will auction off certain parcel
Hours I i,m. to 4 p.m.
Sealed
proposals marked
''Asphalt of land and buildings known as The
Submit sample berlore loading.
Surfacing — Job. No, ia-ST-72" will be Gilmore Valley Common School District
Barley purchased at prices lublecl to received at the Office of the City Clerk.
No. 2610. That pari ot tho SE'A of the
etienoe.
City Dulldlnn, Winona, Atlnnosola, unfit
SEVi ot Section 30, and of tho NE'A
7:30 p.m., April 17, 1972, for the furof NE'/4 of Section 31, T 107 N, R 7W
nishing ol all labor and materials re- ot the Sth Principal Meridian, W' nonn
Elevator A Oraln Prices
quired for the construction thereof for
County, Minnesota, lylno westerly of the
No. I northern sprlno wtwal
1.52
the Clfy of Winona, Minnesota ,
Gilmore Valley Road SAH 21, containNo. 2 northern spring wheat , ,.. 1,50
The approximate quantities of the mn- ing, exclusive of exceptions, 6.25 acres
No, 3 northern sptlna wheat ..,, 1.46
|or Hems ot work are:
rnore or less wllh buildings. The TownNo. 4 northern sprlno wheat .... 1.42
200 Ton Bituminous Surface (2341)
ship Board ol Supervisors reserves Ihe
No, 1 hard wlnler wheat
1.52
Proposals , Specifications
ond Plans right lo reject any or aU bids ollorcd ,
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat
1.50
miy be obtained at the Offlcn of the Legal description of Ihls properly has
No, 3 hard wlnler wheat
1.46
City Engineer, City Building, Winona , been recorded In the Register of Deeds
No. 4 hard wlnler wheal
l.-tt
Minnesota.
Office for Winona County. Mlnnesola .
No. I rya
1.02
A certified check or bidder 's bond
Cy A. Hedlund
No. 2 ry»
1.00
shall accompany each bid In the amount
Winona Township Clerk
of five percent (5C'o ) ol the bid made
payable to tho city ot Wlnonn , Minnesota,
(First Pub. Monday, April 3, 1972 )
which shall be forfeited to Iho City In
PUBLIC NOTICE
fhe event t()o successfu l bidder falls to
WINONA TOWNSHIP BOARD OP
enter Into a contract with the City.
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
Tht City reserves the right to reject
ZON ING COMMISSION
any or nil bids and to waive InformaliNollce Is hereby given thnt on Thursties.
Daled ol Winona , Minnesota , April 3, day, the l.llh day of April, 1972, at Iho
hour ol 8:1)0 P.M., In Ihe room assign *'l,
1972.
College
Ccnrer
Dulldlnn, SI. Mary's
John S. Carter
C O M CQC , the Planning, Building and ZonCity Clerk
ing Commission wil hold A public hearing to rovle^ nnd consider a prelimi(Pub. Dnle Wednesday, April S, 19721
nary plat ot John 13. an-d Mary Cody
Ordinance No. 2219
of Route 1, Gllmoro Volley, Winona,
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THB
Minnesota, (rr n residential Subdivision
CODE OF THE CITY OF
In a mned P-2 district on Iho following
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1959
described property:
The city of Winona rtats ordain:
Consisting ot Parcels 1 .and Parcels 3
Sectio n 1. Thnt tho Code cf the City wllh 4 exceptions as noted In legal desot Wlno nn, Minnesota , 1959, be amended cription published February lOlh, 1972,
by adding thereto Ihe lol lowing Section:
lying south of Gilmore Valley Bond,
Section 2H2.3, Load Limit Old High- SAH 21, In The Sl-V* of NE"i, Soclion
way Brldoo. No person ahall operate a 31, T 107 N, R 7W.
vehicle over or on Ihe old highway
Daled March 31, 1972 ,
brldoo runnlno trom Island 72 In llm
ry A. Hedlund
Mississippi River to Afinohmlrin Park II
Wlnonn Township Clerk
the weight of Ihe vehicle exceeds (our
tons.
(First Pub. Monday, April 3, )97J>
Secllon 2. This ordinance shall take
PUIILIC NOTICE
effect upon Ils publication.
WINONA TOWNSHIP BOARD OF
Dated April 3, 1971,
PLANNING
, BUILDING AND
Norman _ . Intlnll
LAH TECHNICIAN-Opporlunlly in prodZONINO COMMISSION
Mnyor
uct lostlng laboratory In Winona. Some
Nollce Is hereby olvim lhal nn ThursAttested hy:
electronics training ant) experience reday, Ihe l.ih dny of April, 1972, at the
John s . Carter
Requires tiso of (|uallly slandquired.
hour of 0:00 C.M., In Iho room asslnned,
CHy Clerk
ard!, measurement erjulpmenl. A oo-od
Cnllcon
flulhllno.
Center
St.
Mary 's
opportunity. Tel. l.akn Center Indus,
Cnlleijo, tho P lannlng, Building and Zon(Pub, Date Wednesday, April S, 1972)
trios personnel 4.I S0IO.
ing Commission will lintrt n public hourSTATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
lug to review nnd consider n PrelimiEFFECT TOP PROPOSED ORDINANCE nary Plat, suCntltlod by Jnmos Bergler MARRIED MAN tor steady year orotund
work, Modern dwollln-g. S a. S Fot-d.
NOTICE: An ordinance has been In. of Roulo ), Gllmorn Vnllcy, Wlnnna ,
Inls, Harmony, Minn. 35SD?. Tel, 50?.
Iroductxt (or passage before the Cily Minnesota, \nr „ residential Subdivision
CM M12 or 507-11116 4151.
Council, Wlnonn, Mlnnesntn , the purpose In a zoned R-2 district on the following
and eftect of wlilrh will Im fo amend described prop-ertyi
certain sedllnns ot Chapter 31 of the
Thosn pa rcels located In tho Nl . <it APPLICATIONS wanted hy Apr. 10, Mon
Code ot the city of Winona, which sec. SWV. of sr: r Sor.tlon 3(1, 7 in? N, R
to w#rK lo village si rect department .
linns relate to tho ofl-ulroel parking /' W , north nmi wnshirly ol lha Gilmore
Musi ho mechanically Inclined; alile to
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance,
haiKlIn equipment and ahlo lo gel along
Vnlloy Knurl SAH 21 .
Doled April 3, 19/2 .
wllh
people. Application Wanks ava II.
Dnlcd Worth 31, 19/2.
John S. Carter
ahlo nt olflce ot Ilie clerk , Caleilonl a,
Cy A. Hedlund
. ,
Clfy Clerk
Minn. 53921.
Winona Township Clerk

9' FIELD
CULTIVATOR
on rubbeT , $55

Female-—Jobs of Interest—26

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

CUPJOINT

Hones, Cattle, Stock

43

Articles for Sale

' 57

NURSE-AIDE

back.
Wanish said Kubeln escaped
and managed to reach the John
Miller home a bout 100 feet
awny. Mrs. Miller telephoned
the Denmark volunteer fire deparmc nt. Some
townspeople
tried t<\ rescue the victims before firemen Arrived , Powers
said.
Wanish snid It appeared Jill
nine victims lind been asphyxiated , although two hodies also
had heen burned,
He said sonic of the victims
were found in their rooms and
"one or two " were lying In a
lnllwny.
"One wns bclilsid a doorway
ending fo a flic escape," the
ihcrlf f snid. "T3io door wns
Mirtlally open mul it looked like
ho victim collapsed in an efort lo open it. "

-

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—WhCat receipts Tuesday 213,
year ago 189; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to up
one cent; prices unchanged to
IV. higher.
THREE-YEAR-OLD bay mare, ID AppaNo 1. dark northern 11-17 proASSISTANT MANAGER
loosa; 2 .geldlrigs, T sorrel, 1 vihltM 2tein 1.52%-1.89%.
stallion. Tel. Cochrane
WANTED
yeaT-old Pinto
;
¦¦ ¦ ¦ •" - ' - ¦ ¦ '
¦
Test weight premiums: one
24S-2870.
. : ..
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
Card of Thank*
FOR SALE, Yorkshire boar, purebred,
one cent discbunt each %"ib, un350 lbs. Lloyd Haxton, Rolllnjjstone/
Mian. Tel. 689-255tt.
der 58 lbs.
_ __^^__
Protein prices:
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hempshlre serviceable boars. Roger Cwen,
11 per cent 1.52%-L54%;
Durand, Wis. Tel; 672-5717.
12, 1.56%;
quarter horses, mare to
REOl
13, 1.58%;
Help—Mule or Female
28 ¦ ¦foal,STEREO
stud, colt. Lowell Barkelm, I
14, 1.62%-1.63%;
S.
Stockton.
Tel. Lewiston 3731.
miles
15, 1.73%-1.74%;
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE anil Cliesler
16, 1.83%-.84%;
While fell boars now available. Merlin
17, 1.87-.89%.
Johnson, Durand, Wl». Tel. 672-5711.
No. l hard Montana winter
Poultry, Egg*, Supplies 44
1.53=^1.70%.
Minn-SD. No. 1 hard winter
NEW . BROODER house, tei. 454-1113
af leT 5 or 801 Gilmore Ave.
1.53%-1.70%.
No. 1 hard amber durum;
ATTENTION: We need capon grower*
now
for largo Increasing markets.
1.70-1.73; discounts , amber 2-5;
Profits are good. Order lha X1-? er W- ¦
durum 5-10.
Lost and Found
4
62 males for capons or roasters. We
FRIEMDLY, ambitious men or women,
Babcock pullets on April 7th end
Corn No. 2 yellow 1,16%Auto Service, Repairing 10 earn $4 to $5 hour If you qualify. Tel. have excellent
FREE FOUND ADS
tor egg slie, production
Peterson 875-2352 after 5.
131h,
i.im .
liveablllty. Ready-to-lay pulleta
*S A PUBLIC SERV ICE to Wt T»-6T», PONT GAMBLE with your lltel Have
and
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white free found ads will be published when TAGGART TIRE SERVICE spCCtallsU ENUMERATORS to take names for city year around. Shavings available. Winoa person finding an article calls the
directory. No selling. Apply Mrs; Bletena Chick Hatchery, Box 283 Wtnona,
rebuild your brakes. Price J3 ..95 most
66.
¦
:
Winona pally t. Sunday News Classiv
feldt, R. L, Polk & Co., Room 410,
Mlnn.V Tet. . 454-507Q.
;
.' .
.
f
cars. Tel. W2-2772,
452-3321.
An
18-word
notice
fied
Barley, cars 142, year ago 98;
Dap*.
Exchange Bldg.
" will be -published free for 2 days In
White, Better,
CALIFORNIA
DEKA.LB7
Larker 99-1.22; Blue Malting 99- en "effort - -.ia bring finder tmt later Business Services
14 Situations Wanted—Fein. 29 White Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
1.14; Dickson 99-1.16; Feed 90- together.
order now. Early order: discount.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY/ Rolling,
.98.
LONG HAIR white cat, blue collar, WHY PAY more? S lbs. dry cleaning, WILL DO babysitting In my tiorne. Exstone, A/llnn. Tel. 6-89-2311.
52.50. We press If you'- ' request. 'Merge
perienced. W. location. Tel. 452-2574.
Flax No, 1-2 2.74 nom.
found West Broadway. Tel. 452-5798.
Village, 601 Huff. .
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.42%. BROWN AND black tiger striped female
WILL BABYSIT In my hom». Tel, 432- Wan red-—Livestock
46
CLEANING? "You chuck'11 and

11-7 Shift ,' full
or part-time.

9 die in Wisconsin
nursing home blaze
ROSRCRA.N S, Wis. (AP ) - tified the dead as Alice KenneNine residents of a rural nurs- dy, 72; Arnold Krelser , 80; Heling home were killed Tuesday en Groelle, in her 80s; Henry
ni#ht when a smoky fire of un- Brockman , 77; John Johnson ,
determined cause broke out in 69; Ralph Ade , no age; August
the rambling, two-story brick Borchert , 74; Mary Kubcla ,
structure .
about 82, and John Bcnthien , no
Tho victims included six men nfie.
nnd three women , Manitowoc Powers said two sisters of (he
County Sheriff George Wanish Groello woman , Olgn nnd Alma
said .
Moss, no ages available, were
Wauls., snid tin. blnze ajipar- taken to Holy Famil y Hospital
enlly began in the kitchen of in Manitowoc , A hospital
the Pair Hills Nursing Home spokesman said Olfla Moss was
about two miles south of the in critical condition and AJmn
Brown County lino in north- Moss was listed as satisfaceastern Wisconsin ,
tory. Tho other survivor , Jos eph
Twelve of tbe institution 's 13 W. Kiibcla , nhout 60, was
residents wero home when the treated for minor burns.
fire struck. Wanish said the Powers said Kubeln reported
other resident , identified ns he wns awakened In his secondPaul Petri , wns visiting a son ) floor room by smoke about
11:15 p.m. and tried to get into
in Green Bay.
Coroner James Powers iden- the kitchen , but wns driven

7 Malo—Job* of lntarMt— 27 Hor»«, Cattle, Stock

Personals

Vacation and fringe
benefi ts.

Contact
Mrs . M. Cady, RN
Director of Nursing

Apply in person between
9 a.m.—3 p.m. No
phone calls, please,

SAUER
MEMORIAL HOM E

HORSE SHOW

SUN., APR. . -12 NOON
Indoor arena riding; horse breaking,
training, sates) riding lessons,
BIG VALLEY RANCH, INC,
E. Burns Valley Rd.
Tel. 454-3305 er 452-9744

At Our Regular
Friday Sale

Apri l 7

We Will Have

6 Registered Shorthorn Bulls ,
2 years old .
11 Registered Shorthorn Iie.fMalo—Jobs of In torost— 27
cra, bred to Fancy polled
Shorthorn bull.
TB nnd Bangs tested for oul of-alnto shipment , nlso cnlfhood -vaccinated ,
1635 Service Drive

. .

Phis our usunl run of livestock. Sale starts nt 32
o'clock.

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, Inc.
Tel. Collect 407-2192

RUMMAGE SALE-Dasemont, 36) Dn>ey
Courl, Apt. D. Thurs. ond lFrl. 9-12, 1-6 ,
Stroller, picnic table, soma clolhlng
and miscellaneous Items.
5c a, |0c HOOK SALE , 501,7 ^78770
a.m.4 p.m. Books Unlimited, Red Cross
Bldg,, Jlli A Huff,
BE GEMTLE, ba kind lo thnt expensive
carpel, clean ll wllh Blue Lustre. R«sn(
electric shampooer J) , H. Choate a Co.
GAS RA.NGE-40", Willi
nn oiler. Tel. 4527698.

0rld(lle7~
M_ k«

NEW fashion colors aro Sue 's delight,
Sho keeps hor carpot colon bright,
wllh B lue Lusirol Ro.it electric »l\ampooor 31, Robb Bros. Store .
NEW Speed Queen wrlnoor was hers,
Open Frl. evenlnai. FRANK LILLA A,
SONS, 761 E. am,
~
"
ESK
i
. „.P
' 30xl!(" exocullv« r.hoiri
Olrvltlt
mi automatic
multiplier. Like
now, 4eS3 W , Old.

C< , E

DINKTTE SET, hods , dovonporl, dresser ,
chest of drawers , wringer Washin g
mnchln-o , bab y crib, end tables , 161
High F ortsl.
GIRL'S bedroom set, Iwln hetlsTtnrt
.
bo used as hunk bods and dou. It
dresser wllh mirror . Tel . 45t-mx
CHINCHI LLAS for snlo. Units nf 3 r».
males, 1 mole and caaa lor 150 fo I! 00
per unit, Cngos n|on o co,| j ]s nev/
Tol. 5|>rlno Grov e «M_ 91.
~
- RCEI 9.PIRCI- Ar.co .sorlo
Klif~ liv
eludes I t,«w chnln when you buy «
NEW HOMEUTl. CHAIN SAW.
POWEfi AMINT..NANU. & SUPI'LY CO,
2nd A Johnson
7,i ^j.,, ,.

-

¦

'
A rHelM tor Sala

MARK TRAIL

57

liwn tractor .
FEROUSOM
VlASSEY
Smlr *» Corona electric typewrl.tr; black
l«a««r p»dde<_ b-ar, 4 chrom* and
leather stools; new offlca desk and
chair; Hoovtr portabla clothu dryer.
Til 451-3541.

¦
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Used Car*

¦¦,. „¦__¦—.

BUICK — 1962 LeSabre. V-l, automatic.
Tel. 45M50J.

roo NO. 2600 AP green fire brick, cheap.
Til. . ountiln City -4S7-3M4.

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS: Repossessed
console stereo AMJFM, excellent condition, StrenB'e TV, 467 Liberty,
COIL SPRING and mattress. Inquire 722
E. Howard alter lp.m.
ITEEL BARRELS—plastic lined, tl.SO,
55-0 al. slie. Steel Supply Co., 104 Cartway Blvtf., La Crosse, Wli.
USED REFRIGERA.TORS and black and
while TVs, all reconditioned and guaranteed. B «¦ B ELECTRIC, 15S E.

' 3rd-

USED MELR0E B obcats. Tel. Lewiston

im< -

,

- '
BES7LINE
ZIF, LC, BC-70 plus other products. Qls.,
Inventory
reduction
407a
gals., 5 gals.
off. Larger discount on larger orders.
Write P.O. Box 21, Spring Grove,
Minn,
2x4s No. la, 12c per tt.
¦
Aluminum w Indows, 50c up. ' '.' .
Panelling, $2.7* per sheet, 4x8',
Doors, doors/ doors, $1 on up.
Sales & Salvage
. Tel, .452-5908
.

;

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. TeE. 454-5837.

MAIL

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephdne Orders
Will Be Taken
. For All /Wakes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
..11MIS Plfia E.

Building Material*

61

2x4s No. Us, 12C per-tt.
Aluminum windows, 50c up.
Panelling, S2.70 per-sheet, '4x1' .
boors, doors, doors, Jl on up.
Sales a. Salvage
Tel . 452-5908

Vi " PLYWOOD
$4:44 Per Sheet
Tel. 452-5908
Sales & Salvage
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum

64

65

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Thick cut Swiss
steak, delicious and different. Open at
11:30. Hillside Fish House.
POTATOES, $2.99/100; 200 lbs., 69c.
Onion sets, seed potatoes, garden Seeds,
beer, pop, milk. Winona Potato Market,

Symphony Supper

Apartments, Furnished

91

NEWLY DECORATED off campus housing for boys now available. Tel. 4522844 from 8 to J.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66
70

RE NT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Irom
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
HARDT'S
townrd
purchase
price.
MUSIC STORE, 11» Levea PJeje E.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL VIKInQi are on sale now
WINONA
Clearance .
during
Sprlno
SEWING CO., ?15 W, 5lh,

Typewriter!
R O Y A L PORTABLE-West
houses.

77
End

Green-

TY PEWRITERS
end adding machines
for renl or ia lo. Low rales Try us
lor nil your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 12ft E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222.

Wanted to Buy

81

LIVING ROOM SET, dlnolle set , bedroom set want«d. Tel. 452-28i)6 .

TWO ROOMS wlrt) deluxe kitchen and
dining area. Lerse closets, private bath
and shower. Employed adults, 321
Washington St., Apt. 4.

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Be.

TOUT

Apartments

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS
Tel. 454-4909

1752 W. 6th

Business Places for R ent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel . 4524347.

Braaid New
Prime Retail Space

FOR RENT
On 3rd St. across from
Merchants National Bank.
_0 ' front by 80' deep, first
floor and basement .
About July occupancy. Will
construct to suit renter.

R. B. Ahrens
Tel. 452-2..8B

Farms for R«nt

93

PASTURE FOR RENT for 25 read, fly
control block provided. James Jereciek ,
Rl. 2, Founlaln Cltf. Tel. 487-31M.

Garage* for Rant

WM . MILLER SCRAP IRON 4 METAL
across
FOR
RENT
CO. pays highest prices tor ecrap Iron, GARAGE
VMCA. $10. Tal, 452-9267.
rmetals end raw fur.
Clojoif Saturdays
Til W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
Home* for Rent
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, motels, rags, hides,
raw lurs and wool

Sam Wei sman & Sons

INCORPORATED
4!50 W. Ird
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

CE NTRALLY I.OCATEO-Sleerlno room
tor gentleman, separate entrance . Tel
4«-6«».
ROOMS FOR RENT for work/no men or
s-ludents. InqulYe 3.52 Franklin. Tel.
*54-lM>S.

Apartments, Flats

Seiden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
¦ ¦
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2B41 ; .

Houses for Sale

99

Townhousas.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3 men, OPEN HOUSE at McNally
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
Including utilities, $40 month, close to
Information
For
further
.
Aberdeen.
TsKhnical School. Tel. 454-3305.
Tel. 454.1059.
TWO APAR TMENTS tor 2 or A glrla ar
Bluffvlew
2 girls and 1 married couple. Tel. 452- NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on garages.
Circle, vwltt. double attached
2017 or ?00. E. 7th.
Tel.
priced.
Reasonably
Alio duplex.
Orval Hiike, 452-4127.
TWO OR THREE girls wanted to share
__
furnished apartment. Tel. 454-3270.
NEW HOfAES ready for occupancy, J-3
bedrooms. Financing available. 521,500
ALL MODERN — furnished room end
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
bath, carpeting, air condltlonlno. Tel.
¦
¦
'
Tel. 452-6533.
¦
4S4-3S2«..
A ' '.
.
." ' "

WAREHOUSE SP ACE for rent, 1.000 sq.
ft. with overhead door, heal. 1552 W.
Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.

BROWNING 3" magnum, 6 months old.
Tel, 452 354).

Musical Merchandise

MIDWEST REALTY CO.
v Oisseo, Wis. .
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-6974659

GIRLS, MAKE reservations now: for sum- NEW 3-bedroom home, Ideal location ,
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.
mer and next year et Winona Manor ,
121 W. 7th. Ttl. 452-3609.
Farms — Homes — Businesses
We Need Listings!
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment at
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS
244 E. 4th. Inquire 57? W. 6th.
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — 1-bed- MO HASSLE lo finance your castle- See
FIDELITY SAVINGS * LOAN, 172
rooto. Write P.O. Box 617, Winona,
Maln. Tef. 452-5202.
Minn. References required.

WAREHOUSE SPAC E—up to 50,000 sq.
ft, Parking, heat end loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.

Drug - Snyder Drugs,
Hardt's Music Store &
Ha I Leona rd Music Store

90

upstairs.
WEST
LOCATION—4
rooms
Meat, water , alove, refrigerator. ReReferences,
Habit married couple. Illi,
rvo pets. Tel, 4E5-2.15B.

94
Irdm

95

IN GALESVILLE , 3 bedrooms , 2Vi balds,
den, lull basement , 2-car (jerooe. Immediately available. Tel. <W-?40| for
appolnfmenl,
OME-BEDROOM linmo
454-3090 or 4525-2066,

In Womer.

Tel,

SMALL 5-room house, 1 hodrnom, available Immediately. No pets. Tel. 4543571.
GALE ST. 1103—2-bedroom house , u nfurnished. No doni. Avallablo May \,
*|50. Tel. 457-4087. Inquire 1074 MarKin 31.

Wanted to Rent
L/_ ROE GARAG E or hern,
Winona. Tel, 454-4413.

96
In or near

Farms, Land for Sala

98

11 ACHES— 3VJ mllei from Lewlilon. 3Urdroom farmhouse and full sef of
buildings. Beautiful farmstead, 40 acres
tillable, Tel, Jim Mohan 454-334 . of
TOWN a. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
FOUR ROOMS, Ideal for married couple.
454 3741.
Newly decorated end air conditioned ,
««ovo end refrl geralor , Available May
SELECTION ol lorrni trom 12
LAROC
1. Tel, 452-9315 after 4.
lo ICOO acrei within 25 miles ol Wlnonn. Many hobby larm-s, Twnllen
TWO ilEDROOMS-fiirnlshcd nr unlurRealty, Houston, Minn. Tel, »»6- _500j
nlshed. Panelled! end cerpeled, Tal. 452¦Iter hours, 194-3101.
1B67.
TWO BEDROOM apartment , centrally
located. Sieve and refrlflerafor furn ished. Tel. 4J4-4KI.

1

W §e&hkV

OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available, In Professional BuildInn. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4345B70, 8 a.m. to- t p.m. Mon. through
'
F rl.

Mm fyffiuSiinuM^g

|
I
'%
|
|
I

T0USU5T F0BB

FIVE-PIECE bedroom grouping Including 46" 6-drawer double dresser with
f'f-f'no mirror, 19" chtit, panelled bed, FURNISHED APARTMENTS, near WSC,
and fall. Tel.
available to girls summer
Se-aly mattress and boxsprlngr. $179.95.
". . - ¦' ¦ ¦ : . , . '.
452-4034.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,. 302
,
Mankato Ave.
.
FINE otf-campu» housing for girls being
and if all. Lloyd
rented now for summer
(70"x80"l
ENGLANDER
ICIng
Slie
¦
Deilke, Tel, 451-4641. ' .
.
, ." . .'¦ ¦ ¦
6" foam mattress and mismatched
foundation. Now only $179. BURKE'S
now
available.
APARTMENTS
STUDENT
FURNITURE M.ART, 3rd U Franklin.
_
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870,
Open Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park
a.m. to 5 p.m. Won, through Fri.
behind tha store.

Good Things to Eat

^W

SALE TIME 11 A.M.
|
f
1 113 - HEAD OF DAIRY AND BEEF CATTLE - 113 I
i
TB AND BANGS TESTED
|
Apartments, Flats
98 Houits for Stl*
99 Trucks, Tract's, TraiUrs 108
90 Farms, Land for Sale
1
62 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE: Holstein heifer* close |
New & Used
I springer; Brown Swiss heifer, close springer; 2 Swiss 1
UNFURNISHED Mxriroom apartmeeit, IF YOU ARE Ih the market for a farm FOUR-BEDROOM home, 5 yeerj, old, t CHEVROLET-mi VMos. pickup. S22S M
acres or land, 2-car sarage. Been
or home, or ere planning to sell real
best offer fakes. Tel. Lewfjfo n 3J9J.
upstairs, W. central location, private
I cows, springing, 3rd and 6th calf; Holstein cow, due by i
The /'Nice,'- Cars i
dreaming of a little place In the counestate of any type contact NORTHentrance. Carpeting, air conditioning,
sale date, 2nd calf; Swiss cow, springing, 6th cali; Guern- I
try? Here II Is I Celt Jim Mohan ««- JEEP COMMANDO-1972, 4-wheel drive,
ERN . INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
stove and refrigerator furnished. J135.
|
sey cow, springing, 3rd calf ; Holstein cow, springing, 2nd I
Estate Broker. Independence, Wis., or
2347 or TOWN i, COUNTRY REAL
with Meyers snowplow. 2,000 miles,
For appointment Tel. 452-2012 between
Are
At
ESTATE. -C.-3W1.
• Til. 434-3858.
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
S and 8. No single students .
calf;
4 Holstein heifers, due in September; 3 Swiss heifers, j |
1
Arcadia. Wis. Tel. 323-73S0.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low ai FORD—1947 %-ton plchup. Cheap. Tel,
|
|due in September ; Guernsey cow, fresh in March/ 6th I
ONE-BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted,
$13401. Many extras. Financing and . 452-3541. .
with drapes, sto-ve and refrigerator. BY OWNER. Large country home and
1 calf; Swiss cow, fresh in March, 6th calf; 5 Holstein ! I
Buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
construction assistant* available. ConGround floor, private entrance. E. CenI cows, fresh in February, 2nd, 4th, 5tb calf ; 2 Holstein |
playyard.
Good
for
Mghway.
Fenced
tinental
Homes,
Til.
4M-1M5;
DODGE—1953
2-ton
truck
with
«50-gal.
evening*,
tral. $100. Tel, 4S4-3036.
fank . »475. Glrfler Ofl. Sugar Loaf .
tiobby farm or retirement rel. Coch<£MMJ.
i cows, fresh iri January, 2nd 4th calf; 2 Holstein cows, %
MERCURY
rane 426-3331 for appointment.
DOWNSTAIRS EFFICIENCY apartment.
1 fresh in December, 2nd, 6t3i calf; 2 Guernsey cows, tresh '%.
DATSUN
—
1970
pickup,
4-speed,
4-ply
2 rooms. Employed lady. Reasonable.
fires. Carpeted. Trailer hitch, 25,000
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
References. Tel . 454-1127.
Open Mo-n.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings ll in December, 3rd, 4th calf; Swiss cow, fresh in Decern- %
mills, white with black canvas cover.
320 ACRES, choice location 15 ' milts
i ber, first oalf; 2 Holstein cows, fresh in November, 3rd, %
Claire.
Rich
valley
land
Perfect
condition.
$1425
or
best
offer
south
of
Eau
.
MIRACLE MALL
AVAI LABLE IMMEDIATELY-taroe t\ 6th calf; Swiss cow, fresh in November, 4tb calf; Holstein 1
largely tillable and suited for row
Tel. La Crescent 895-3415.
bedroom af 573 E. 4th, Employed
cropi.- Ultra-modern farm horns has 4
cow, fresh in October 2nd calf; Swiss cow, fresh in g
"Yoiir Country Style Dealer"
adults only. No pets. Tel, 454-105?.
bedrooms, 2 baths, loaded with cabINTERNATIONAL 1971 1400 truck with
October, 6th calf; 2 Holstein cows, fresh in September , I
box and hydraulic endgate. Inquire
inets, etc. 100' dairy barn, 4'x6' stalls,
TWO-BEDROOM apartment. References
5th calf ; Holstein cow, due in September, 2nd cali; 2 Swiss |
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
2 large cement stave silos with feed
. required. For appointment Tel. 454-5250.
Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111
fcunk.One Harvester silo. Uarije quortft afcftLTOR
Lelcevlew Manor. ,
cows, fresh in August, 3rd calf; Holstein heifer, open; 4 1
aet machine shed. Dr. owner says sell
j
Brown Swiss heifers, open ; 8 heifer barn calves' 4 steer p
it now. 580,000.
laOCINTlR
DELUXE 1-bedroom, Golfview- ApartTRAILER-197T JV lelf-con1968 FORD 34-To n CAMPER
a barn calves; 1 Guernsey, 1 Swiss heifer calf , 350 pounds; rj
ment. Adults only. Tel. 452-5351 betalned, like new. Tel. 454-JMJ.
exceptional
location.
Nearly
ACRES,
230
tween Vend J. .
1 Black Whi'teface heifer and steer calves, 350 pounds¦¦. |
all tillable deep level black toll, very
Camper Special ARTCKAFT—1971 74x70 3 bedroom, 1V_ |
¦fertile. Large Grade-A dairy unit wllh
|
Surge
pump and 2 Surge buckets.
. '%
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and efbaths,
I
located
at
Moulton
Green Grows The Money
'e Treller
stalls for 98 cows. Pipeline milker unit,
with
custom
V-8
engine
cab.
ficiency apartments. Heat and water
,
Court, .Galesville. For information Tel. i
.
tested.
'%.
51
HEAD
OF
BEEF
CATTLE:
TB
and
Bangs
¦two large Harvester silos, one cement
laundry
' .furnished,. ' Air conditioning,
«08-323-3M8 after 6 p.m.
4-sp«ed transniLssion, West
i All Charolais frem Ms to Purebred. N"o papers. Beef cattle %
WHEN
you
live
in
this
luxana recreation room 'facilities. Furnish- ' . . silo, " automatic feed bunks. Four-bedroom modern farm home. Several other
Coast Mirrors, Mud and
ed or unfurnished. Valll View ApartHOUSE OF HARMONY—1967 , 12x68' J- 1 bred to Charolais bull. 26 Charolais cross bred cows, |
urious three-bedroom, twobuildings. Death In family forces sale.
ments,: (Winona 's newest). South of
bedroorn. Tel. Fountain City 687-9731 .
snow tires, heavy duty rear
1 some to calf by sale date; 5 Charolais cross bred heifers; p
106,000. Terms galore;
bath apartment and rent out
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
bumper.
READY
TO
DO
4 Black Angus cows; Black Whiteface cow; Brown Swiss j |
MARSHFIELD-1964 mobile home, 10x52, I
the
two
efficiency
apartRUSHFOR D—Large 3-bedroom first floor STRUM AREA—Well located 150 acres,
THE JOB FOR YOU.
central air conditioning and garbage
cow; 4 Charolais cross bred heifers, open; Oiarolais bull §
%
ments.
Beautifully
built
and
apartment, available Apr. 8. S135. Tel.
home
has
farm
good soil, 4-bedroom
disposal. J2B0O. At Mouton 's Trailer
|
452-M87 for appointment .
I coming 3 years old ; Charolais bull coming 2 years old ; |
furnace and bath, good dairy barre has
Court, Galesville. Tel. ^08-582-2479.
in
art
excellent
central
locaONLY
$1895
It stanchions, 2 cement stave alios.
|
Charolais heifer calf ; 7 cross bred heifers and steers, 40o |
%
¦"
¦
tion.
«4 ,000.
IF YOU'VE been daydreaming
Sugar Loaf Apartments

AVAILABLE MAY '-1. 1 block from WSC. NEW -HOUSE, 3 bedroom split level In
Bluff Siding. Tel. Fountain City 487Private entrance, porch and bath, Ap9401 for appointment ,
proved for 4 InOWWuels. Tel. 452-7307.

NEEDLES

J

MONDAY, APRIL. 10

OPEN
TONIGHT

DELUXE 2-bedroom apartments, fully
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat ,
water and gas. No single students. 358
;
E. Sarnfa. Tel. 4S1-4S34.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

rz

As the farm is sold, we are discontinuing farming
|and
will sell the following described personal property at
Pubhc Auction on the farm*located 3 miles Tnorth of
Mabel, Minn., on Highway 43, or 19 miles south of Rushford , Minn., oh Highway 43, then 2 miles west to Newburg, then 3A mile north ( follow auction arrows) on

CADILLAC—1965 Coupe DeVille, white
with red leather Interior, mw rubbir.
Exceptional condition, Tel. 489-2329.

IVARDS SIGNATURE I cu. ft. relrlgerator. walnut door, Brand new. Sella for
11.0, WO. Tel. 452-1245 effer 5.

CARA.GE SALE . at Stockton. Frl. and
Sat. from 9 a.m. flo » p.m. Turn South
off Hwy. M b Y Loerch Impl.. cron
bridge, continue Utt to last house on
dead-end streel.

t- . - AncMdN-'.^j

¦
.S^.*l'ft ^%'
fl*^',.,_-__ .___ .__.__ ... _-,_-,.,.K~_ .^. . ..... . .>?S.....//S-..,^.*>&AlZ....'..*r..tfy f . 'yy S^^<.p.

IHC TRAVELALL—1969, power tteerlng,
power brakes, automatic transmission,
Posltracllon, custom Interior; trailer
package.
Excellent . condition.
Tel.
Whitehall, Wl». 538-4417.

NEW SCREENED aluminum eliding glass
window, 23x64". For . camper, boat
hous-a, etrig*. Cheap, Tel. Cochrane
248-Z2W.

ALI. TiTPES of eiarpenter work done.
Brooks & Alsocla-is, Tel. 454-5M2.
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MUSTANG-19M convertible, V-l, automatic, power steering and brakej,
excellent condition, extras. $1309 or
best otter . Tel. 434-4996.

Country Living Is Great
ESPECIALLY in this contemporary borne located
near the river, three bedrooms, two ceramic baths,
bfeafefast room, kitchen
with built-ins and bar-lwjue,
two patios and big family
room. Situated on a blocksized lot.

Loti for Salo

rzw rNON^~i

Wanted—Real Eitate

EXTRA, NEAT and clean—
4 years old. 4 bedroom home
with 1% baths all on main
floor. Extra large dining
room with fireplace ; large
living room with beautiful
view oi lake; double garage.
Plenty of room for orchard ,
garden , and flowers on an
acre of land close to Winona.
SPLIT - FOYER about 8
years old. This house is extra clean and neat . 5 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms.
Offers a lot of comfort and
livability in this spacious
home. Located in a quiet
neighborhood .
CLOSE TO WINON A on 1%
acres of land bordering a
creek. Neat 4 bedroom
home ; double garage; excellent location for large orchard , garden , flowers and
lawn. This property has a
small pole barn . Must see to
appreciate.
WEST LOCATION -- Splitfover home about 6 years
old. This is an attractive ,
comfortable home in a good
location. Has air conditioning.
EXTRA CLEAN and neat recently remodeled DUPLEX.
Has 3 bedrooms on main
floor ; attractive basement
set up for sauna bath . Look
at this an;! let venters help
pay for it .
LIKE NEW 4 bedroom home
with 2 full bathrooms; all
electric heat: attached garage. Only $27,800.
WITHIN THE Citv Limits on
a large lot — We have an
attractive 3 bedroom home
beautifully landscaped. 3Ias
double garage. Reasonably
priced for a quick sale .
AT 361 FRANlfLIN - N«nt,
clean 2 bedroom home with
2 full bnths. Must See- to
Appreciate — Selling nt a
fair price .
We have many other homes
for sale; suggest you call
for an appointment today.
Office Hours » A.M. Io fi P .M,
fi Days a Week
GENE KA1USCH. REALTOR
COl Main Street
Office: 4f)4-41()f>
After Hours Call:

Rod Hansen

4f.<MflI2

Margo Miller
Mav Bloms
Doug Heilman
Ivan Siem
Mike Gilchrist
Charles Evans

454-4224
454-5100
452-3136
454-5706
452-4734
01)5-2003

Gene Knrnsch

454-5JI09

NICE HOME In valley, excellent road,
near Winona. Want to trade for mobile home.; TOWN !, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Tel. 454-5287; evenings 454-3368.

New Cars
KEN'S SALES S SERVICE

JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & . Accessories '
Hwy. 14-41 E. v
Tel. 452-9231

Convenience Plus!
UNDER $20,000 will put you
in this three-bedroom, immaculate home just five
minutes walking distance to
downtown. Cajpeted and
draped living room and dining room, sun porch, spacious kitchen.PAcross from
WSC.
7Tel.yi52-5351
AFTER HOUnS CALL:
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Laura Fisk ....... 452-2118
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Jan Allen ........; 452-5139

_^E____P_V_H_______^^^f^_l______E__________^^
¦
KJT^F^ A 4Wl'T>v7iC3Pi»l
kWw -

about vacations, put some action to your
dreams and scamper out to see the
Skamper Campers now'¦: on display at
Stockton Camper Sales, Box 267, Stockton, Minn . 55988. Tel. 689-5670.

Used Cars

10S

CHEVROLET-]942 327 2-door Impala
hardtop, 3-spced. 1055 W. 4th. Tel. 4543828.
FORD—1945 Galaxie S00, In very good
condition, 57,000 actual miles. S6S0. Tel.
452-7891 or 514 W. Slh St. after 5.

WILLYS JEEP—1944, 4-wheel drive, full
cob, with , or vrtthout plowing equipment, Tel. 452-7341.

102

HOUSE WANTED-2 or 3 bedroom. Fouritain City area, West Wlnone, Goodview or Winona area. Tel. -B7-378J.
NEED 7, 3, - 4 bedroom Homes to sell.
Will pay cash tor some. Have people
waiting. Hank Olson, »0O E. 7th. Tel.
452-2017.
NEEDED 1 or 3-bedroom or aparlment
. house, from owner, central location
preferred. Write E~<7 Dally News.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - S to 100
acres, with or without home. Ttl. Jim
Mohan, TOWN _ COUNTRY REAL
ESTA.TE 454-2347.

Cabins—Resort Property 203
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
wooded lots with good river access.
Terms. Ben Kreolaky, Tel. Wabasha
345-4430 or William Kreofsky, Plelnvlew 534-2424.

Accessories, Tires. Perls 204

FOUR AMERICAN mags with GT-H70 14
tires, JIM. Tel. Rushford 8M-7411.
FOUR 15" chrome reverse wheels, 5Vi"
bolt pattern, lor Ford pickups. One
slightly blemished, ttO. Tel. 454-1711.

106

NEW BOAT and trailer . Never been used
Mon-Ark 14' flalbottom metel boat and
a new trailer. Will sell separately or
toaetlier es one unit. Tel. 452-5454 or
4J .-4B.4 after 5.
HOUSEBOAT—B' wide x !«'. Aluminum
siding. Needs some; repair. Reasonably
prlce-d. Tel. 452-5811.

WE WILL take anything In trade on .«
mobile home.
¦
Fleetwood
.
Riticrett
Liberty
TORINO—1970, V-8, automatic transmisCheck our Spring Discount prices.
sion, power steerlag. S1800. Tel. 454TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES
3332.
3930 6th St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.
FORD—1?45 2-dbor hardtop, V-8, automatic, jood. condition, new tires, new
brakes, fank fieater. Tel. 452-1420.

MUSTANG — 1944 2-door hardtop, new
clutch and tires. S800 or best ofler.
• Tel. Fountain City OS7-J961.
NASH METROPOLITAN —1940 convertible, new top, good tires and motor.
Tel. Lewiston 3841.
BUICK—1970 Estate Wagon, everything
on II. Cost $6100, price S3400. Will take
cheaper automatic drive car ln trade.
Tel. 452-5383.- 1424 W. Slh.
MUSTANG — 1967, 4-cyllnder, standard
transmission. $1095. Tel. 452-4537 alter
4.
CHEVROLET—1970 B«l Air 4-door sedan,
350 V-fl, power steering, automatic
transmission. Very clean. Tel. Rollingstone 489-2744.

1965 CHEVROLET
Super Sport
2 door hardtop. Candy apple
red with black vinyl roof ,
equipped with 327 cu. in. V-8
engine, 4-speed transmission, radio, Like new tires.
AS IS SPECIAL

$695

SPARTAN boat , treiller, 1970, 35 h.p.
Mercury outboard, tank nnd controls.
Complete tunc up, Tel, Cherry Grove
917- _ 300.
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HONDA-1947 305 Scrambler, excellent
condition. Tel. Lewiston 4845 or RoUingstone 489-27 . 4.
FAST SERVICE on all custom parts,
llres. batteries, aprockets, chains and
olhar motorcycle parts: alto CZ and
Jawa Motorcycles «or 72 on hand. Garvin Heights Cycle Sales and Servico.
Tel. 452-4235.
YAMA.MA-1W, 135 CC, field end road,
excellent condition, several exlrni . Tel.
408-4-15-4945.

YAMAHA!

Quality Sport Center
J. Harriet
Tel. 452-2395

iiupp

"

"

Compact Cycles

Sales , Parts S> Service
WINONA FIRE I. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 £ . 2nd
Tel, 452-5045
It's lime to beat the rusti l
Bring In your motorcycle lor a
iprlna tune-up.
ROBO MOTORS, INC.
34W and Hwy, 41. next to Penney*.
An elllllata ol Robh Bros, ilora Inc.
and Jim Robb Really.

Snowmobiles

107A

RUPP GTX 740, Tel , 454-4 .39 or Houston
t9' -3770 i lltr 4.-30.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAl-1944, In good shape,
posl tracllon,
4„sne«d,
duly
hn«vy
throughout, Tel. Mon. 452-7434
FORO-1943 pickup, Wlon, 4 speed. Excellent condition, Tel, IWMl.
CHEVROLET -• 19-19 pickup Iruck , new
ball«ry, always starts. »I7S, Ttl. «5<3)84.

BUY OR TRADE AND YOU
WILL SAVE!
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona.
Tel. Office 454-5287; . evenings 454-3368.

CAMPERS

Spring Camper Sale
No. 1 Camper

STARCRAFT

Early Orders Big Discount

Cash 5% Discount

Save a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Dayt a Week
TOWN _ COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 & Soger Loat
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-336«

Auction Sales

|

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sites and kinds of
auctions..
Tol. Dakota 643-6143
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boywm
System . BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel. J64-93S1.

|
|

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIOMEER-Clty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. }, Winona. Tel. 4524980.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenluss, Dakota Tal. 453 2971
APR. 7—Frl. 11:30 a.m. 1 mile E. ol
Pigeon Falls, Wis., on Stale Hwy. 121,
then 2 miles N. on town blacktop rood
In Stele 's Coulee. Arthur Steig, owner; Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inu, Co., clerk.

AIR BOAT fjoln n cheap, Tel. 452-4034.

BETTER BUYS
at

NYSTROM'S
1968 FORD LTD

4 door hardtop . Powcr
steering, Power brakes ,
Power windows, 6-Way Power seat, AIR CONDITIONING , all new whitewall tires ,
turquoise bottom , black Cordova top , spotless condition.
SEE and Drr-ve it today at
this SPECIAL PIUCE

NOW $1795

1969. DODGE
Monaco

Hardtop sedan , has radio ,
Power
Powcr steering,
brakes , AIR CONDITIONING , all new whitewall tires ,
light tan bottom , dark Inn
cordova top, a local one
owner car. REDUCED IN
PRICK.

APR. 7—Frl. 10:30 a.m. t miles E. ol
Caledonia, Minn. Leo Graf, owner;
Schroeder Bros. , auctioneers) Caledonia
Slate Bank, clerk.
APR. ft—Sot, »:30 a.rm. It miles S . of
Eau Ctalro on Hwy. 53 , then 3 miles
S.W. on Co. Trunk D. D. L. Hehli,
owner/
Fronds Werlein, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co,, clerk.
APR. 8—Sat. 10:30 a.nn, 3 miles S.E , o>
Hlxlon, Wis, Glm E. Gllbertion, owner] Zeck 8, Helke, auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR . 8—SM, 12 noon. 3 miles S. ot
Barre Mills or I mile N. off Hwy. 33
on Co . Trunk OA. Rudy W. Served,
owner: Russell Schroeder, nuclloneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR.-Set. 12:30 p.m. * miles S.E. ot
Lewlilon on Co. Rd . 25 to WyatMlle,
then 1 mile W„ Ihon 1 mile S,, 1hen
V_ mll< E. Ernest Olnskowskl, owneri
Alvin
Kohner , auctioneer/
Norlhern
Inv, Co., clerk.

|

APR, «— Sat. 1 p.m. 4 miles S.E. ol Kellooo. Minn., on Wafcnshn Co . Rd. No.
10 In Cook's Vallny. Vernon Alf son,
owner;
Harold
Pelers , auclloneer;
First National Dank , Plnlnvlcw , clerk ,
APR , 10-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles E.
ol Osaeo, Wis. Clarence Boettcher a
Son, owners; Zeck t, Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv . Co ., clerk.
APR. 10-Mon. 11 a.m. 3 miles N, of
Mabel , Minn, on Hwy. 43 , Ja mes &
Jerry Elrlc, owners; Erickson A Knudsen, auctioneers; rirst National Bank ,
Mattel, clerk.

$1995

APR. 10-Mon , 11 a.m. 6 miles E . ol
lowlslnn.
I. entr
hcnrtltley Ettalai
Kohner 8. Prlckion, auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.

NYSTROM' S

APR, 10-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 4 mllei E. ol
Wnumnnctee , Wli. crn Co. Trunk K t.
town rd. Otto Adank, owneri Rlclinrd
Kracknw , auctioneer;
Northern
Inv ,
Co ,, cl rrk.

Cadillac - Toyot a - Pontine
Tel . 452- .01I0
105 W. 2nd
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings

^m^^^^^^^
mmm'M&^^.
^^^m>^^Bm.&^i&M^m^

Many homes to choose, f rom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-427_

CHEVELLE SS 394; 1967, 450 h.p. Hurst
4-speed, hooker (Headers, earn, sun LARGEST SELECTION of mobile homes
In the area. Big Inventory of new
super tach, SW gauges, high-rise 850
homes arriving this week. Stop In and
HOIley, solids, 3000 miles on mill. Tel.
see them.
452-1844.

EVINR1UDE Sport twin , used less than 10
hoursi, Wi h.p. motor, 14* Alumacralt
boat. Henry Vllse, Rushtord, Tel. 8449203.

3rd

STEURY TRAVEL trailer* (tent typ«)
for sale. On display at Webasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
» P.m. Tel.- 612-565 .938.

LE MANS — 1947, 32a, 3-speed, chromes,
new paint. $1250 or best offer. Tel.
Lewiston 4351.

ONE ' PAIR 7.75xU" tires and wheels, BARRACUDA—1945, 4-spted, smell V-8 ,
In aood condition. Tel. Houston 896-3741 .
good condition. Tel. RoUingstone 6892651 liter 6 p.m.

"

MOBILE HOME TOWtNG-ICC licens*.
Minn,, WU. Dale BubNtt, Tel. 452-941».

PONTIAC—1947 4-door hardtop, gold with
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 55
black vinyl top, factory air/ tilt steerat Galesville has lots available for Iming, regular gas. Original owner. Exmediate occupancy. Come ie« us or
cellent condition. S129S. Tel. 452-7445.
Te). Galesville 583-4009,
1084 Marian St.

IOO

Motorcycles, Bicycles

CAMPING OUT — IS IN
Coachmen travel trailers, truck cempers, 5th wheelers, Mini-home, Motorhomes and the "Royal Coachmen".
Bank financing. Indoor showroom. F.
A, KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camp.
Ing center, Breeiy Acres, Winona. Tel.
452-5155. . .

MUSTANG—1947, 6-cyllnder, auttmeiilc GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
transmission, bucket seats, light turcodes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
quoise. Excellent condition. JII50. 7el.
for. appointment .
Cochrane 248-2369.

RIVER FRONTAGE lots for sale at
: Bulfalo City, Wis. Tel. 408-_<8-2931.

Boats, Motors, E1c.

BY OWNER—10 x 55 mobile home; Includes stove, refrigerator; fully carpeted. Skirted. 8x10 porch. Tel. 452-6960 or
Lewiston 3621 after 4.

§
I to 500 pounds.
HORSES: Welsh pony mare to foal in May ; 1 Smooth |
II
|l
i moutli Gelding, children's horse; saddle and bridle.
|1967 GMC V-6 1-TON TRUCK: With combination |
I box, duals, 23,000 miles.
. %
|
. 200 LEGHORN HENS.
I
FEED : More or less. 4000 bushels of ear corn; 400 %
§ bushels of oats; 1500 bales of hay; 200 bales of -straw.
i
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Rug shampooer ; six chairs ; |
I
round oak table; davenport; AMC 30" electric range, dou- |l
|
i ble ovens, nearly new ; Formica top dinette table ; radios ; |
|
maple dresser and mirror; small electric appliances
| ; |
|
|
dishes and household articles.
M
I
FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT : Farmall I
I "Super MTA" row crop tractor , PS, live power, 2-way |
g hydraulic, good rubber, A-l condition; Farmall "Super m
M" tractor, wide front, good rubber, A-l condition; Farm- Pm
|
|
I all "H" Row Crop tractor ; Ford "901" Row Crop Tractor , |
I Select-o-Speed, plus wide front; IHC 414 plow, on rubber ; |
|
i Paulson manure loader -with snow bucket; John Deere |
I "494" corn planter with disc openers, large fertilizer; at- |
1 tachments; Ford "602" 2-row mounted corn picker, new |
I in 1971; New Holland "352" griiider-mixer, neTv in Nov., §
front mount; Ford 10-ft. wheel |
P 1971; Ford 4-row cultivator,
1 disc; Massey Ferguson". ll-ft. wheel disc, new in 1971; f |
P M-Mf 10 ft. grain drill with grass seed attachment, on §
]| rubber: two 4-section drags with folding drawbars; etc. i
i
TERMS7CASH, orTmake arrangements with Clerk 1
Not Responsible For Accidents. '|
i before bidding.
I
Lunch Stand by Newburg W.S.C.S. Church
|
JAMES AND JERRY EIDE, OWNERS
i
j
I Auctioneers^ Lyle Erickson, Cresco, Iowa, lie.. No. 23-08, |:
I Tel. 319-547-3700; Howard Knudsen , Canton, Minn.. Lie.¦ %
', l
No. 23-12, Tel. 507-743-8359.
|
I Cleri: First National Bank of Mafbel, Mabel, Minnesota |

APR. II -Tues. 11:30 a.m. 9 miles S. ol
Durand, Wis. Waller Bloom, owneri
T liorp
I' ranch Werlein.
auctioneer*
Sales <orn., clork,

I Jig 1

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j B||

1
LESTER BEARDSLEY
ESTATE AUCTION
¦
•
i
.
:
i Located 6 miles East of Lewiston , or 4 miles South of ...
I Stockton, or 4 miles North of Wyattville.
|
I

I

Monday/¦¦A pril . 10

J

Lunch on grounds.
|Starting at 11:00 A.M.
|
57 Cattle: 10 Holstein cows, fresh in Feb. and Mareh; f|
I
f| 1 Holstein cow, springing; 2 Holstein cows, fresh in .|

g< January ; 3 Guernsey cows, fresh in February ; 3 Guernsey
ff cows, springing; 1 Holstein cow, due in July; 5 Holstein
ti cows, fresh in fall and rebred; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh in
|fall and rebred; 7 Holstein heifers, springing; 1 Guernsey
|
|
heifer, bred; 3 Guernsey heifers, 15 mo. open ; 5 Holstein
i yearling heifers, open ; 4 Guernsey heifers, 8 mo. old ; 7
i Holstein heifer calves; 1 Guernsey heifer calf ; 5¦ bull
•
i calves.
|
| Dairy Equipment: Sunset 300 gallon bulk milk cooler;.
|Surge Dairy Maid 66 gallon electric hot water heater; 4
|Surge Seamless milker buckets; Surge SP22 milker pump;
II Surge SPU milker pump; stainless steel double wash
k tank ; hanger boards for Surge milkers.
|Feed: 1500 bu. ear corn; 350 bu. oats; 160O bales hay ;
I 14' silage in 16' silo.
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Patz Silo Unloader 14' to 18' new ia 1971.
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Truck : 1957 Chevrolet i ton truck with combination
if
i box; truck chains.
Dog: 4 year old Blue Tick female coon hound , welli|
|i trained.
I
. Machinery: 1955 Allis Chalmers "WTM5 tractor with
wide front , overhauled last Oct ,; 1955 Allis Chalmers WD|
% 45 tractor , narrow front , overhauls last July : 1954 Joh n
% Deere model 60 tractor ; Allis Chalmers 3 bottom 34"
mounted plow with snap couplers ; McD. 3 bottom 14"
|
|
f| tractor plow on rubber ; M-M 12' all steel grain drill
|s with grass seed att achment on rubber ; New Holland 60
hay baler; Minnesota 5 bar tractor side rake; Geh] hay
|
|
6 conditioner; Allis Chalmers side-mounted power mower ;
|. New Holland semi-mounted power mower; Allis Chalm ers
I 60 combine with pick-up attachment and straw spread er;
I 2 Allis Chalmers cultivators ; JD 290 corn planter; New
|
Idea pull type single row corn picker; JD Model 15 green
jf ! chopper; Gehl mixer mill; Paulson manure loader with
!;|snow bucket ; Meyer snow plow; Gehl self-uraloadlnff box;
H McD. 4 section steel lever drag; JD 2 section rotary
q hoe; 5 rubher-tired wagons ; Mnjratli 40,' elevator with
| 5 HP gas engine; 24' bale conveyor with motor; Case 75
]\ bushel manure spreader ; JD 10' mobile disc; JD fi*
I'I tandem disc; 2 flare steel grain boxes, with hoists; Papec
f| silo filler; .ID field cultivator; McD, corn binder; JD
|
|corn binder ; McD. grain binder converted to swnther:
li 4 section steel drag; single row liorso cultivator ; 2 steel
jy wheel wagons ; green chop feed hunk; 2 sets 13x30 tractor
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chains; 2 heat housers for WD45 tractors ; set wheel
weights ; 4 flat beds and racks; 2 traclor umbrellas.
Miscellaneous: Hydraulic cylinders; hy draulic wa gon
jack ; stock tanks; hog waterer ; sack enrt; 3 electric
fencers ; 1 battery fencer; rubbcr-tircd wheelbarrow ;

walking plow ; cream separator; platform scale; harness 'j
and collars ; electric motors; wood posts; grain sacks;
some fertilizer ; good wood range ; oil burners ; picnic
table; ham/nock nnd other misc. items nnd household j
goods .
y

Terms: Northern On tho Spot Credit .
\
i
tioneers
if
Alvin Kohner & Freddy Frickson , Auc
Minnesota Land & Auction Service , K. J. Kohner , Clerk
Subsidiary Northern Investment Company , Independence ,

\:[ Wisconsin.
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Winona Dail y News

By Roy C ran.

BUZZ SAWYER
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DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould
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By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
.

BLONDIE
illlUUW ^

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

7APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH
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By Chicle Young
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By Gordon Bess

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
--

By Milton Canhiff
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By Ale* Kotzky

By Pa rker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blako

By Saunders and Ernst
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DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT
—'
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By Fred Laswell

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Dal Curtis
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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NANCY
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By Ernie Bushmiller

"It irritate s tho taxpayers when wo go on campaign
tri ps before clearing our dosksl . . . Any of you
gentlomon got any bills you 'd like bottled up?"
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